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Plumbing floods Pencader with sewage 
BY TYWA:\'DA HOWlE A ~D JE ICA 

THO IP 0:\' 
opened [the door that lead-, to the bath
room] and sc,,·age was coming from the 
. hm,·er. sinks and e\·eJ-..,_.,, here.·· 

books. 
";\h hall director had the nen e to 

tell me that the-. do not kno" if the\ can 
reimburse me (for m: book:,),'' ~he. said. 
"She told me to go to the libra[). I think 
the school 1s acting really in·esponsibly 
when it comes to thi ... 

the buildmg Fnda\ mtm1ing once da\
light could aid the procc~s. 'Vi iller aid.· 

about the issue. 
"\lo~t of the intom1ation ]', e gotten 

~~from m' mom in Penn~\ hama. 1nstcad 
of from the school that 1 a·m at." she said. 

Ft•tJIUrt!\. Editor Studt'nt ~1tu1n F.dlfo, 

A plumbing pipe in the Pencader 
Residence Hall Complex clogged 
Thur day evening. causing 12 room. in 
Pencader Halls B and C to fill with 
sewage. 

CJe,·eland said she huJTiedly put her 
belonging onto higher ground and 
retreated outside. 

''It looked like dirt) bro\\n water 
\\hen it first came into the room," she 
said, "and then it began to really tink and 
we a\\ the feces." 

The Ul11\ cr~itY ha~ hired an outside 
mo' ing company -to mow the ~tudenb · 
belonging~. he ~aid. and a carpet compa
ny to rem a\ c all the carpeting and mold
ing. 

Bilin-.h. a communicauon intere t 
major. -.aid she is tr: mg to study for two 
important tesh "bile jugglmg the sewage 
i sue simultaneous!\. 

Kathleen Ken·. director of Re idence 
Life, said the 18 students who e rooms 
\vere affected by the accident have been 
temporarily relocated to Embas y Suites 
Hotel on South College A\·enue. 

Kerr sa1d arrangements haYc been 
made to have man) of the sn1dents' 
clothe . as well a some other belongings. 
profe~ ionally sanitized. 

"If en~rvthmg goc~ right, .. Miller 
said. "the ·carpet ''ark ''ill begin 
[today]." 

···1 ha,·e t\\O c·\ams thi~ \\eek that 
decide "hether I get mto my major or 
not." she aid. 

She said the students all opted to 
tav with friends and resident assistants 
Th~r day night but \\ere moved into 
Embassy Suites on Frida:. 

Sophomore Lenea De hields said 
she is extremely disappointed in ho\\ the 
uni,·er ity is responding to the sewage 
situation. 

he said the uni\'er ity pro\ ided the 
student~ '' ith boxes and tape to pack up 
remaimng belongings in the rooms O\cr 
the weekend. The uniYersitv is current!\ 
!Jolding e\'ervthing in stonige "hilc the 

After the carpet company ha~ fin
ished. custodian~ \\ill disinfect all the 
areas "here the carpeting and molding 
were. 

ophomore \klame bock said she 
fceb the school is doing the best that it 
can. 

The students \\'ill be in the hotel until 
Wedne day morning. Kerr said. 

Deshields said she \Yas at work \\hen 
the se,,·er line clogged and a\·erflowed 
into her room. 

"I came home to this:· she aid. "No 
one let me know what was going on, e\·en 
though someone offered them my contact 
information." 

rooms are cl~aned.... ~ 
"When personal belongings are 

damaged," Ken· aid, "we a k students !O 
refer to their homeo\\'ner's insurance 
policie ." 

The rooms wi II then be aired and 
dncd out 0\Crnight. he said. but the exact 
time ~tudents ''ill be able to mO\C back 
into the1r rooms p, uncertain. 

"Hopefully the: take precautionary 
actions before they put tL back in 
Pcncadcr.'' she sa1d. 

A ftcr Esock leti her room dunng the 
SC\\ age 1!1Cidcnt. she s3JU she went tO 
help a girl "ho "as asleep in her ](,ftcd 
bed get out of her room 

A few residents in the affected re i
dence halls noticed the problem when it 
began and were able to use duct tape to 
seal off the bathroom doom a; and pre
vent the sewage from seeping into their 
rooms. she said. 

\\'hen Deshields arriYed at her single 
room. e'er) thing ,,·a~ either packed up or 
thro'' n out, she said. 

Jo eph A. Miller, assistant director 
of Occupational Health and afety. said 
he "as contacted Thursda\ night about 
the spill and arriYed on the site Friday 
morning to assess the situation. 

Clc' eland said as far as li\ ing at the 
Embassy uite~ goe;.., she has not been 
contacted by any representati,·es from the 
universJt\ or been told what to do next 
since she arriYed Fnda' 

'=·1 " ·cnt into her room "hlle the 
light~ \\ere out and I stepped Jnto [the 
sef.\ age] and could feel n... he sa1d. "I 
kne\\ ;..tuff had gotten 1nto her room ... 

Fre hman Destini Cle' eland said she 
was in her room when the sewage tarred 
to creep through the doorway that leads 
to the bathroom. 

·'Jt was wor e for me becau e they 
went through my stuff and threw things 
away that were sa]yageable.'' she said. 
"1\!y entire room was packed up "ithout 
pe1mission from me to go into my room." 

"The liquid waste was ,·acuumed 
up.'' he aid, "and the areas that \\·ere 
affected [by the sewage] were treated 
with disinfectant by custodians Thursda: 
night into Friday moming.'' 

"The hall d1rector -told us that updat
ed infonnation \\Ould be put on the \\eb. 
but '' e don't han: tree I ntemet access ... 
she ·aid. "There are computer~ in the 
lobb.J. but you·n: got to use a credit 
card.'' 

Clc\ eland ~aid she still has not been 
told exact!\ "here her belongings are 
being stored. 

'=·\\hen \\C go hack to our rooms. 
she said. "\\C Ill~ to start all O\er agam." '· I was in my room sitting at my 

computer \\hen it began coming under
neath the door really fast." she said. "I 

Deshield said some of the most 
essential item that \\ere destroyed 
among her belongings ''ere her text- Custodians cleaned up areas outs1de 

Junior Emil> Bilinsk\' said ;.,he JS 

upset "ith the l(lck of miom1ation she 
and other student~ ha\ e been recel\ mg 

World famous 
horses visit UD 

BY ERI:\' BILES 
fdmini~rrarire Vt7ln· Fditrv 

Entering through a drama~Jc royal 
blue curtain to "America. the 
Beautiful." were the most famous 
exhibition hor es in the world. per
fanning a series of cla'>sical dressage 
mo,·cment that rcqutrc years of inten
sive training to master. 

1nc of the \\ orld Famous 
Lip1zzaner Stallion performed two 
shows at the Bob Carpenter Center 
Sunday as pan of the group's 33rd 
Anniversary Tour. to a captiYated audi
ence of approllimatel;. 3.000 people. 

The Lipizzaner is an Au. trian 
breed internationall: kno" n tor their 
grace and precision in dressage. Only 
tall ions are trained for performance ro 

uphold the tradition of waniors riding 
in battles. The tallions also have a dif
ferent center of balance than mares. 
allowing them to fully perfonn the 
maneuvers. 

ade, requmng rhe horse to rear and 
hold their body at a 45-degree angle to 
the ground. The mo::,t diflicult and 
pectacular mO\ ements were the 

courbette and capriole. both jumps that 
' require immense trength and balance. 

According to Master of 
Ceremonies Tro) Tinker. only quali
fied Lipizzaner tall ions arc taught one 
or two air·. after the horse endures six 
ro nine years of intensiYe daily train
mg. 

"Ever: tep and moYement is nat
ural to the horse." he said. ··we draw it 
out, de\ elop it and constrain the 
instincti,·e moYements." 

After a brief inte1mission, the 
audience \\·as dazzled with a mounted 
performance to swing music, tor 
which one stallion was adomed with 
silver painted hom·es and glitter in his 
mane and tail. 

In addition ro a classical demon
stration of dressage moYements. such 
as rums on the forehand and haunch. 
trot half-passes. an extended trot, a ser
pentine canter wi th Oying lead change 
and a piaffe. \vhich is a standing trot 
with little or no forward motion. the 
sho\v featured a segment titled "The 
Airs Above the Ground." a serie of 
jumps the horse performed \\ ithout a 
rider. 

Janet Juliano. a resident of 
Fairhill. 1\ld .. said she had wanted to 
see the horses perform since she wa a 
child. 

"It's almo t like reliving my 
childhood." she aid. "something 1 did
n · t get a chance to sec growiqg up." 

= = 
The airs included the mezzare. 

requiring the hor e to rear. and the lev-

Concluding the show was tbe 
Grand Quadrille. an equine ballet that 
originated from a military march. lt 
featured eight riders and their "four
footed \vhite dancers ... perfonning tra
ditional dressage movements to classi
cal music. 

THI: RE\ IE\\ Erin B!l~s 

The Lipizzaner Stallions, an internationally-known troupe of 
exhibition horses, visited the university for two performances 
at the Bob Carpenter Center Sunday afternoon and evening. 

dance better than he can ... Juliano said. 
Mario Lunatici. "ho tra,·eled 

from Collegeville. Pa. to see his sec
ond Lipizz~n per!om1ance. said the 
Grand Quadrille was his fayorite part. 

"It \\as a great performance ... he 
said. "The last pan. \\ ith the S)11Chro
nization of the horses. was incredible ... 

"\1\y husband said the hor es can 

Calif. prepares for landmark election 
BY ERI:\ BURKE 

Staff Reporter 

California could have a new governor next if 
the registered voters of the state do not stand behind 
Gov. Gray \'iS in today·s statewide recall election. 

The recall is a petition-driven procedure in 
which the tate is required to collect a certain num
ber of signatures from California voters across the 
state who want the governor out of office. 

Jason Mycoff. as istant political science pro
fessor at the university, said the fact that the rec.all 
had progressed thu far demonstrate Yater dis atis
faction. 

"There is significant discontent amongst the 
people of Califomia,'' Mycoff said, ··enough that it 
has caused them to seek new leadership.'' 

In a recall election the voters encounter a two
part ballot. First, should Davis be recalled: "Yes" or 
"No"; and second, which candidate should replace 
him? 

If a majority of voters choose to recall Davis, 
the replacement candidate who recei\'eS the most 
vote becomes governor. 

Mike Wintemute, pres secretary for the 
Califomia Republican Party. said he has seen two 
clear candidate emerge in the final tages of the 
election. 

"There are so many low-rung candidates in this 
election that it would be difficult to find out exactly 
how many candidate are actually running,"" he.said. 

·'But it has become quite apparent that the two big 
contenders in this race are Amold Schwarzenegger 
and Gray Da\'is.'' 

Wintemute said the recall is necessary because 
dwing the past five years since Gov. Davis was 
elected. California has suffered. The state, which in 
itself i the fifth-largest economy in the world, went 
from having a multi-billion dollar surplus to having 
a multi-billion dollar deficit. 

"Energy prices have gone up, taxes have gone 
up, and pecial interest groups, labor union and 
trial lawyers have been able, through Davis, to get 
destructive legislation passed." he said. 

·'All of the things that have an impact on peo
ples· everyday lives are worse than they were five 
years ago." 

Wintemute said he believes Schwarzenegger i 
the candidate with the abi lity to lead California out 
of the bad economic climate. His candidacy has 
generated excitement, reached out to non-traditional 
Republicans and given the race media attention that 
it may not have othem'ise received. 

·'Amold wants to unravel the spool of control 
that special intere t group have in Califomia,'" he 
said. 

Bob Mulhollander. campaign advi or for the 
Democratic Party of California. said the future of 
Califomia \\i ll be determined by the people on the 
date of the election. 

However, California Democrat believe the 

recall election is a mocker\ of the American politi -
cal system. • . 

"The recall election is a S70 million" aste. that 
we are working with Bill Clinton. Al Gore and other 
prominent members of the part) to defeat [it]." he 
said. 

The policy issues and debates have been O\ er
hadowed in the Ia t week amid r multiple allega

tions involving Arnold Schwarzenegger in cases of 
sexual harrassment. 

"We are confident that Da\ is will defeat the 
recall,'' ,1ulhollander said. "[But] our second choice 
is the lieutenant go,·ernor." 

The current lieutenant go,·emor. Cruz :vt. 
Bustamante, is running in the recall election and 
recei\'ing support in the polls by Democratic Part) 
members. 

John Casey, pre s representatiYe for 
Bustamante, aid the Lt. Governor hopes the recall 
fails. but if it does not. he feels it is important that 
Democrats have other candidates on the ballot. 

·'[Bu tamante] want to keep the gO\ emorship 
[with] the Democratic Party ... he said. 

Casev aid Bustamante belie\ es 
Schwarzenegger·s inexperience could hurt the state. 

"Schwarzenegger does not ha\ e the e\perience 
io handle the gargantuan task of getting the enor
mou budget under control." Casey said. "Howe\er. 
e\·eryone ha the ability to run for office and we 
welcome his competition:· 

Pipe work 
disrupts 
city water 

BY -\LORE\ CARR 
)tuff Re.'' rh. r 

\\'hile \lain Street water main pipes arc in the 
process ofrecci,mg a facelitt. rc~idcnts \\ill contm
ue to C\perience incom·emcnce' like brO\\ n water 
~routing from faucch and mghtly flooding on the 
~treet 

Assi~tant Planning Director ;\Iaureen Fccncv
Roscr sa1d ~lain Street i~ flooded at night becc1u~c 
con~tructJ~m cannot occur\\ ith ";Jter in the pipes. 

"The \\atcr cannot be in the main [pipe] when 
the) are rchnmg [n] ... ,he :-.a1d. "Tcmporar: \\<Iter 
sen 1ce-. for bu~incs~cs and rc~1denh along the street 
are ,et up. The) release the "atcr. I me the main. 
rcmo' c the temporar: 'ef\ 1ccs and then rc-hook 
C\ cr: one up to the ongma mam .. 

Cit\ Councilman 1\.arl 1\.albachcr. 3rd Dhtnct. 
~aid the ~iry 1~ con~tantl) "orting on impro\ mg res
idents· "ater. 

"\\hat the en~ routine!) doc h tlu~h the \\ater 
lmes bccau~c \\ ,tter. b) nature. ha~ mmeral-, and 
there are in~tances that the) "ill precipitate out." 
Kalbacher said. 

cnior \1 ike 1\.atzcn. a resident of:\ lam treet 
Courtyard Apartment-.. ~a1d the work on the water 
main Js bother.some 

"The "ater is a pain in the a~s because they 
don't tell us when the\ are \\·orkinu on tt." Katzen 
said. "The water Will . start spurting and come out 
bra\\ n randomh ." 

He abo sa.ld h1s roommate~ haYe expencnced 
difficult) sleeping because of the nighttime con
struction. 

Joseph Dombrow~ki. "ater and "a.;te\\ ater 
director of :\ewark. ~aid the night!) work 1s nece -
saf) to cut down on traflic constricuons and com
plaints. 

·There are alway~ complamts." he sa1d. "You 
can't walk dmm \fam Street\\ nhout omeonc com
plaining. Businesses are happ~ during the da:time. 
but at night people are trying to sleep. You can ·r "in. 
but you try to mimmize the disruption ... 

"Jonetheless. Dombro\\ski said the project was 
a nece sit). as there had been habitual complaint of 
rusty water. 

He aid the \ 1ain Street pipes are the oldest in 
the city, dating back II 0 years. 

··sack in those days they just made the p1pe out 
of iron." DombrO\\' ki sa1d. "So tor 110 years it ha 
been ru ting. and [if nothmg wa. done] it \\Ould 
haYe e' entuallv rusted awa\ ." 

The wate~ main \\as -fined "nh new cement 
lining. mimicking more modem p1pes in an effort to 
stop the corrosion. he said. 

Feenev-Roser said the \lain treet water main 
project i a·lmost complete. 

"\Jaw they are working to patch up the metal 
plate :· she aid. "[Dela\\ are Department of 
Tran portation] will repa'e Main treet next sum
mer:· 

Feeney-Roser s.aid Ktrkwood Higlm ay JS cur
rent!) recei\ ing the ame treatment to its water main 
as "·ell. 

Kalbacher said he hope~ people li\ing in 
Newark will be patient with the con truction. 

"There will be some disruption and we hope 
our customer will be under tanding," he aid. "Thi 
i a short-terrn problem " ith a Iong-tenn benefit." 
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Bienvenidos a AOL Latino 
BY CHRISTL~A HER..'IA:\fDEZ 

\e1\·s Feamrr.:s Edttor 

AOL Latino, the first pre
dominantly Spanish Internet 
service provider. was unveiled 
by America Online Oct. I. 

The new Web stte, which 
is almo t entirely in Spanish, 
offers many of the same fea
ture as the original AOL. but 
supplies additional content to 
the Hispanic population in the 
United States. 

Lori Dolginoff, senior 
director of corporate communi
cations at AOL, said the com
pany launched AOL Latino to 
supplement the fastest growing 
minority in the country. 

''There was a need for a 
Spanish service pro\"ider in the 
marketplace." she said. 

However, AOL Latino is 
not an exact replication of the 

original AOL Web site m 
Spanish, Dolginoff said. 
Although it was "made by 
Hi spanics, for Hispanics," there 
is some English content on the 
Web site. 

'·We never want to lose 
English acce s,'' Dolginoff 
said. 

Rob Toonkel, director of 
communications and research 
at U.S. English, Inc., said oo 
the surface there seem to be 
benefits to AOL Latino, but the 
public needs to be aware of 
possible downfall to this type 
of service. 

"In an ideal world.'1 he 
said, '· it can give people who 
don't know English an opportu
nity to learn without taking 
classes.'' 

However, Toonkel sa id 
information on the foreign !an-

guage Web site may be incon
gruent with that of the original. 

"You run the risk of differ
ent content,'' he said. 

Even slight inconsistencies 
between the original and for
eign language Web sites can 
cau e major confusion, Toonkel 
said, especially for those who 
rely solely on the language Web 
ite for important information , 

such as weather forecasts. 
He said in the United 

State , 21.3 million people are 
limited in their English profi
ciency. and this type of Web 
site could be detrimental to 
their assimilation into 
American culture. 

'·[The Web ite] could fur
ther i olate Spani h speaker ," 
Toonkel aid. 

Wendy Garcia. president 
of HOLA. said she think it is 

an incorrect assumption that a 
Web ite like AOL Latino will 
discourage Spanish peakers in 
the country from learning 
Engli h. 

"It should encourage peo
ple to acces our society." she 
said. 

Garcia, who has not yet 
een AOL Latino, but plans to 

look into it. said she ee merit 
in this type of service pro\"ider. 

'The idea behind a 
Spani h Web site is credible.'· 
she aid. 

Toonkel aid AOL proba
bly created the service from a 
business standpoint, but he 
feel it ultimately fails to 
encompass the intere ts of all 
Americans. 

"It is somewhat discrimi
natory to other foreign lan
guage speakers.'' he said. 

Money may go to Philly grads 
BY GRETA K.: APP 

Stu(! Rq>Orter 

Philadelphia high school students may 
oon receiYe help with funding their college 

education if the newly proposed Last Dollars 
cholar hip program is approved. 

The program, announced Wednesday, 
would provide S40 million to Philadelphia 
public and charter high school graduates over 
the next four years. allowing each student a 
maximum of S3,000 in fmancial aid. 

Da' id Brown, public relations 
pokesman for College Opportunity 

Resource for Education, the group oversee
ing the scholarship, said Last Do llars is 
expected to be operable in time for 2004 grad
uates to u e the money. 

However, before funding for the pro
gram is officially secured. he said, the 
Philadelphia City Council must vote in favor 
of temporarily financing the program. 

Current plans for the program require the 
city and the Ctty school district to share the 
co~t. contributing S 16 million and S24 mill ion 
re~pecti' el). Brown said. These finances 
should last until a pri\ ately raised endowment 
of 5150 million is hoed to take over the fund
ing in :W08. 

Eligible tudents would be allowed to 
usc the money to pay bills during their first 
year at any one of PennsylYania 's 19 state uni

. \"ersitJcs, he said. 
Philadelphia is the first city to offer such 

a scholarship program. However, Brown said, 
it is anticipated that the program will catch on. 
and help rai e college attendance rates in 
other cities as ,,·ell, including Wilmington. 

"\Ve 're hoping that [the Last Dollars pro
gram] will serve as a model that other cities 
\\ill replicate," he said. 

The Last Dollars program is designed to 

clo e the gap between the tuition bills stu
dents owe and the amount that academic or 
financial cholarships may fail to cover. he 
said. While the average amount needed is 
estimated at S I ,500. there is no minimum 
amount offered. 

A little money can go a long way, Brown 
said. 

"For some families, S200 is not easy to 
overcome," he said. 

ln addition, students will not need to use 
the money exclusively for n1ition bills. Last 
Dollars aid could be used to purchase text
books. 

For the most part. students who apply 
would automatically qualify for their Last 
Dollars aid. 

However, not all Philadelphia students 
will be eligible for the funds. To receive the 
Last Dollars scholarship. srudents must be 
city residents that have attended public school 
in the city for the last four consecutive years. 
Private and parochial school students are not 
yet included in the program. 

John Hawkins, legislative assistant to 
Philadelphia City Councilman James 
Kenney, said exclusion of private and 
parochial schools from the program has met 
some criticism. 

; ·[The Last Dollars program] is obvious
ly a great proposal," he said. "But it's tax
payer money and it should be available to 
everyone, regardless of where they go to 
chool." 

Hawkins estimated that including private 
and parochial schools would increa e the nec
essary funding by as much as 20 percent. 

Brown said although including private 
school students in the scholarship i still a 
possibility for the future of the program, pub
lic and charter schools were targeted first 

because they represent the area of greatest 
need. 

The La t Dollars program was designed 
in an effort to increase the number of 
Philadelphia students who will pursue higher 
education, he said. Pre ently, of the average 
I 0.000 public school graduates each year. les 
than half continue to college. 

''Sixty percent of the kids don't e\·en 
apply [to college] because they don't think 
they [can afford it].'' Brown said. '' It gives 
them something to shoot for." 

Debra Anderson, press secretary for 
Pennsylvania State Rep. Chaka Fattah, D-2nd 
District. said the program is also meant to 
focus on helping graduates meet specific 
financial needs after they ha,·e already proven 
their interest in pursuing higher education. 

"Lots of federal money [is spent] to pre
pare kids for college," she said. '·But once you 
get the kids prepared. the question is after 
graduation from high school what do [they] 
do? 

"[Attending college] is just the next log
ical ~tep." 

Even though the scholar hips are only 
for freshman year, advocates of the program 
insist that it is important to encourage stu
dent to take the first step inpursuing college. 

''Figures show that once started, kids are 
more likely to continue [with college].'' 
Anderson said. "Last Dollars provides incen
tive. All they need is a chance." 

Brown said despite facing voting obsta
cles before the requested money has been 
approved, he is confident full funds will be 
met. 

"We're expecting that the city and school 
[district] will do their part." he said. ·'They 
definitely have the commitment.'' 

Study says college is affordable 
BY ERICA FIOCCO 

Sta/(Rq>orra 

College-bound students 
and their parents ove1~stimate' · 
tuition costs. a recent study 
funded by the U.S. Department 
of Education claims. 

David Thomas. spokesman 
for the office of public affairs 
at the l\ational Center for 
Education Statistics, sa id the 

CES' study. released Sept. 30. 
addressed the misconception 
that both parents and students 
have about college costs. 

M i conceptions arise 
bee au e there is a lack of avai !
able in forrnation about finan
cial aid and scholarship options 
for college, he said. 

·'Rising college costs have 
receh ed much media atten
tion," the study stated. 
''However. the media tends to 
focus on the cost of high priced 
selective college and universi
ties." 

The study's introduction 
stated that average public and 
private school tuition had risen 

3 8 percent bet ween 1992 and 
2002. 

A total of 7.913 students in 
grades six through 12 and their 
parents were surveyed by the 

CES from January to April 
1999. 

Thomas said the data in 
the study wa collected in 1999 
or earlier. 

He said the survey focused 
on plans for education after 
high school, expectations of 
related college cost and how 
well prepared the parents were 
in paying for their chi ldren· 
college education. 

Parents were asked if they 
had started making financial 
plans for their child's postsec
ondary education, if they had 
gathered information about 
financial aid or if they had 
looked into scholarship possi
bilities, he said. 

T he findings suggested 
that the likelihood of parents 
who had begun saving for their 
child's education increa ed 
with household income and the 

student's academic standing in 
school. 

Barry Toiv, spokesman for 
the office of public issues at the 
American Associat ion of 
Univer ities. said a number of 
studies have shown that parents 
and students underestimate 
availability of financial aid. 

" If young people are aban
doning the dream of college 
education because of mi per
ception about the actual cost of 
attending college," he said, 
''then there's a eriou problem 
in the country." 

Toiv aid higher education 
institution and federal and 
local government need to bet
ter educate families on both 
college cost and financial aid 
options. 

Mark Huddle ton. dean of 
the College of Arts and Science 
at the university. said the extent 
to which families are informed 
about college costs varie with 
parents' income level. 

"Higher income level peo
ple have better and more accu-

rate inforrnation about true col
lege costs than lower income 
people,'' he said. 

Huddleston said the 
study ·s findings indicate that 
the Departmen t of Education 
and other parts of the higher 
education community need to 
ensure that everyone. especial
ly people in lower income 
groups, have a more realistic 
a sessment of college costs and 
that they pursue all aYailable 
avenues for financial aid. 

Sally 0' Briant. a istant 
director of public affairs for the 
National Association of State 
Universities and Land Grant 
Colleges. aid the tudy indi
cates parents should play a 
stronger role in their children' 
post econd~·y education. 

·'Parents in particular ha' e 
a responsibility to research the 
facts before jumping to the 
conclu ion that college is 
financially out of reach for 
their kids." she said. 

U.S. URGES :\IlDDLE EAST PARTIES TO REFRAii'l FRO'I \'10-
LE:'-ICE 
WASHI>:GTO~ -Responding 10 the late t C) cle of attack and retribu

tion in the Middle East, the Lnited States on unday cautioned I raelis. 
Palestinian and Syrians to refrain from further \ iolence and "keep m mind 
the consequences of their action5 ... 

The State Department issued its appeal after the destruction that began 
Saturday when a Palestinian \\Oman bJe,,· herself up in a beachfront restau
rant in Haifa. killing 19 other . many of them children. Hour later. I rae! 
responded by sending ::.e\eral warplanes to Syria, hitting \\hat it said \\"a a 
terrorist training camp. 

Joanne :\1oore . . poke woman for the department. outlined the depart
ment's official position on Syria. 

"\\'e han~ consistently told [the country] that it mu t cea e harboring ter
rorist and make a clean break from those responsible for planning and 
directing tCITOrist action from yrian soil" she aid. "\\'e urge both I rae! and 

yria to a,·oid actions that could lead to an c calation of tension." 
The hostilities come at a particularly awkward moment for the United 

States. \\hich has been \\Orking to enlist yria ·s help in bringing stabilil) to 
the region and to restore momenrum to the deadlocked "road map··- the 
U .. -brokered peace plan that call for the creation of a temporal) 
Palestinian state b\ vcar·s end and a final state bv the end of:::!005. 

In addition. the ·tate Department is currently negotiating '' ith yria on 
pro' iding clectricit) for the reconstruction of Iraq. It also has been pressing 
Damascus for months to crack dm\ n on Islamic Jihad. Hamas and 
1-lezbollah, the three main extremist groups in the region. 

Henri Barkey. a profe-. or of international relation~ at Lehigh Uniwrsity 
and a forrner member of the tate Department\ Polic: Planning stall ::.a1d 
brae I appeared to be ... ignaling Its'' illingnc~s to e ... calate the'' ar in on.ler to 
stop deadly attack. like the [ laifa re~taurant bombing.'' htch came on the day 
before the beginning of Yom Kippur. the holt est da~ on the Je\\ ish calendar. 

"This wa::. a 'ef) deliberate attempt by the Israeli gm emment to raise the 
ante so people in the region. the L .. amlthe C.'\.'' ill take notice.'' he said. 

EX-DIPL0,1AT SAYS BL" H .\OT RESPO~ IBLE FOR LE.\K 
\\'ASH!NGTON - rormer ambas~ador Jo eph \vilson said unday that 

the leak of his wife\ name as a CO\ert CIA otlicial b\ Bush admmistration 
officials in Jul\ could ha' e been for re\ enge, to undercut his criuctsms of the 
Iraq ''ar or to-intimidate other gm emmcnt insiders from talking to journal
ISts. 

"I do believe. howeYcr. that the president would ne\ er ha\ e condoned or 
been party to anything like this.' ' he said Sunday on i\BC's "\lcct the Press." 

Columnist Robert ~O\ ak. also on the '\BC program. said the Identifi
cation of Wilson\ '' ife came during an inte1' ie\\ '' ith one -.enior Bush 
administration official \\hen he told tl~e ot11cial. ··it was Yer, strange that the 
mission to "J iger could be done by a dtplomat \\ ith no ex.perienc~ in coun
terproliferation \\hO was regarded as a critic of the war and really had no 
experience at the agency ... 

The Sunday before .\ovak\ intef\ ie\\ '' ith the otlictal. \\ il~on \ \ ie\\ that 
the Bush administration had distorted the allegation about Iraq\ etTort to buy 
uranium from ~iger had been gl\ en\\ ide circulation through an op-ed p1ece 
he had \\fitten m the '.e\\ York Time~ clnd a -.tof\ in The \\a~hlll!!ton Po,t 
that contained the first on-the-record in ten ie\\ \\ iti1 him. In addition. \\ tlson 
appeared that unda; on "\feet the Pre".'. 

One day later. under pressure created by Wibon ·~ dhcll1~ure. the White 
I louse publicly acknO\\ !edged it had been a mistake to mclude the 16 '' ord-. 
about uranium and,\ frica in the president's State of the l mon mc-.sage last 
Janumy. 

The Justice Depanment has begun an 1m e>.tigatton into the unauthorized 
disclosure of the name of\\ 'ilson 's ''if e. \"a I erie Pia me. \\ ho sef\ ed 111 the 
C LA ·s operations di\ ision and acted clandestinely under \\hat is called non
official co,·er. That mealll she worked in a position not a-.sociated with the 
U.S. gO\·ernmcnt and \\hen overseas on a spy mi~~ion wa~ n01 protected by 
diplomatic 11nmuml). 

Asked 1f he thought the leak had endangered his wife. \\'tlson said on 
CBS's "Face the '. ation .. that .,mce the pubncity of the Justice Department 
inYestigation. "other people·· ha' e suggested ... perl1ap~ thi~ doe~ make her a 
target." As a re-.ult. he said he and hh '' ife \\ere taking un~peclficd security 
precautions. 

Heal o said on··\ 1eet the Pre~s·· that he had been contacted by a publisher 
about writing a book and\\ ill attend a book fair in Gem1an\ next\\ eek to test 
the market. 1 Ie said he first turned dO\\ n the suggesti01i. but changed hts 
mind after the fact he was considering it ,,·a;. publicized. 

\\'hen J\o\·ak asked wtl\ a man\\ ith Wilson·.,' ie\\ shad been chosen_ the 
columnist said unda\ thai the Bu h otlicial told him, "\\ell. hi::.\\ ife \\Ork 
in the counterprolifcration section at the CIA. and that she suggested it. hi 
mission.'· 

Wilson \\as an opponent of Bush·~ Iraq policy m July this year, at the time 
10\ ak asked his question. but his selection by the CIA for the )\iger 1111 sion 

took place in Febnmr: :::!00:::!. 

DEA:\''S GC:\ TA:\'CE DR.\WS REP. KE:\:\ED\. \TTE~TIO:\' 
WASHII\.GTOJ\ - Rep. Patrick Kennedy. D-R.!.. scolded DemocratiC 

pre identml hopeful Hm' ard Dean for hi:, friendly relations'' nh the "\;ational 
Rifle Association during a Capitol Hill rail; last \\eek to dnnn up support for 
renewal and ~trengthening of the federal ban on assault weapon'>. 

While other speakers stuck to the subject of assault weapon.,. Kennedy 
assailed Dean. saying he \\as "saddened" that one ofh1s part) ·s leading pres
idential candidates is ··pro-NRA." He sugge ted that Dean has "compro
mised his principles'' a-, a physician by opposing stronger federal gun con
trols. 

"Thi is a personal is.,ue with me. and I'm Yery disturbed at the fact that 
people are not paymg attention to Dr. Dean' record [on gun ].'' aid 
Kennedy. 

Dean ·s spokes\\·oman. Patricia Enright, satd Dean support, rene\\ a! of the 
199-l Ia\\ banmng manufacture. transfer and possession of certain kinds of 
a 'Sault ''eapons but has not addressed '' hether the lm\ should be strength
ened. as many gun control supporters ad,ocate. Dean ha aid new gun con
trols hould be set ar the state b·el. 

Enright questioned the propriel) of Kennedy\ remarks at a Capitol Hi~l 
event on assault ,,·eapons. 

·'It'~ in e\tremcly bad taste to e\ploitthat kind of eYent for political gain.'· 
she said. 

-compiled h_1 /\artie Dmrling.finm L.A. Times and Waslungton Po.11 11·ire 
reporT 

Police Reports I 
MAN C HARGED WITH Gander Hill Pri on m ca e will remain inacti,e, he 

a id. 

TUESDAY 

Mostly sunny, 
highs in the 60s 

WEDNESDAY 

Mostly sunny, 
highs in the 70s 

THURSDAY 

Partly sunny, 
highs in the 70s 

- courtesy of the Norwnal \\,.earher Sernce 

REMOVING CAR 
A Millsboro man was found 

driving a veh icle that wa not his 
own on the corner of Ea t 
Delaware Avenue and South 
Chapel Street at approximately 
II: 13 p.m. Saturday. ewark 
police said. 

Cpl. Bill Hargrove said a 
police officer saw the vehicle 
making an unsafe lane change 
on Ea t Delaware Avenue. 

When the officer ran a license 
plate check on the veh icle. he 
said it was determined that the 
car had been removed, and the 
defendant wa pulle,d O\'er. 

Hargrove said the car was 
removed in 1illsboro on Oct. 3. 

The defendant was arrested 
and charged with possession of 
removed property, be said. 

Hargrove aid he was sent to 

Wilmington. 

HO:\fDA C I\'IC DA:\1AGED 
An unknown person damaged 

the driver side window of a 2003 
Honda Ci\ ic al Martin Honda on 
East CleYeland Street at approx
imately 6:47 a.m. Sunday, 
Hargrove said. 

A security guard obsen·ed a 
man in the area but did not see 
him near the vehic le. he said. 

Hargrove said the sccurit) 
guard went to inspect the lot of 
cars and found the window of 
the Honda Civic broken. 

The security guard later poke 
to the man, he said. who said he 
was just out for a walk. 

Hargro\ e aid damage done 
to the\ ehicle ''as estiJ'nated at 
S75. 

As there are no su pects. the 

U:\fi\'ER IT\' A:\1BlJLANCE 
TARGETED 

An unknown per on drew 
graffiti on a uni\ ersity. ambu
lance in the Friendly's parking 
lot on Elkton Road bet\\ een 
approximately I 0:50 p.m. and 
II :30 p.m. Friday, HargroYe 
said. 

The driYers went in to eat, he 
aid. and the car ''a parked in 

the lot. 
HargroYe aid when the driv

er returned they found the 
ambulance co\ered \\ ith graffiti. 

There are no uspects, he 
said. and the ca e \\ill remain 
inactiYe. 

Stephanie Andersen 
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:Coast day festivities draw crowds Bikers 
BY ALICIA :'\IOIOLS 

Stu(l Reporter 

A beautiful afternoon marked the 
27th annual Coa t Day at the universi
ty's Lewes campus, attracting more 
than l 0,000 people to a wide an·ay of 
marine-thcmed activitie . 

The event wa sponsored by the 
Sea Grant College Program and the 
Graduate College of Marine Studie'<. 

Tracey Bryant, director of marine 
studies. aid the purpo e of the e\ent 
was to promote public awareness. 
llnderstanding and appreciation of the 
marine and coastal environment . 

"There are about l 00 different 
activitie and exhibits that people can 
partic ipate in to help them learn about 
marine and coastal resources." she 
said. 

Carolyn Thoroughgood, dean of 
the Graduate College of Marine 
Studies. said the e' ent so far has been 
very successful. 

•·Jt seems to grow every year," she 
aid. "People are learning and haYing 

fun at the same time."' 
Activitie targeted all ages. 

response a~ on lool-.cr~ decided if'-:cmo 
could outrun Sponge Bob. 

The Seafood Cho,,der Challenge 
allowed' isitor to sample the differe';ll 
selections of chowder and then cast 
their \Otc to decide \\hich chowder 
would take home the "'People's Choice 
A\\'ard." 

Crowds of people bro,,·sed the 
extensi\e exhibits de~igncd b) the 
marine studies program. Visitor'> could 
peer through micro. copes to get a 
glimpse of tin] marine creatures or 
'iew colorful satellite picrures of inter
nal '' a,·es. 

Stephen Dexter. profes..,or of 
applied marine b10log~ and matcnab 
sci~.:ncc and engineering. sa1d the 
exhibits shO\\ cased a mixture of st.Jtc 
agencies and programs. as ''ell a~ the 
funded research the college focuses on. 

"Graduate students a-rc giving pre
sentations on the matenal that they are 
researching:· he said. "There arc also 
presentations dealing more with gener
al science. put together b~ state agen
cies and programs.·· 

Besides the educational a,.,pect or 
the e,·em. Dexter said Coast Da) gi\ cs 
the uni\ ersit) a chance to open up to 
the communit). 

and \\"a-,hmgton. 
D.C. to partici
pate in the many 
acti\ities 
offered. Dexter 
said. 

There-,e 
Ganster said she 
was looking for
,,·ard to tounng 
the Kalmar 
:--.yckel. a replica 
of the h1stori.: 
ship that brouglt 
the fiN perma
nent settlers to 
the Del a\\ are 
\1lle}. 

She said she 
tra' elcd from 
Pmsburgh for 
the '' l!dend to 
celebrate her 
25th ,,.l!ddmg 
ann I\ er-,ary 
because she had 
-,uch a enjo}abll! 
e\.penl!nce her 
tlrst t1ml! four 
year' ago. 

" It really 

cross state 
forMS 

BY RACHEL KAPLAN 
Staff Reporter 

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of 
Delaware held its annual fundraiser, '·Bike to 
the Bay," last weekend in southern Delaware 
w ith the hopes of raising money for Multiple 
Sclerosis research. 

Jerry Hendricks, research associate of plant 
and soil science at the un iversity and participant 
in the event, said the 120 teams of riders con
sisted of approximately 2,000 people. 

The " Bike to the Bay" started at Smvrna 
High School in Smyrna and continued to- the 
Rusty Rudder restaurant in Dewey Beach, he 
said. 

The ride totals 150 miles and took approx
imately six hours to complete over the two-day 
period. Rest stops were located every ten miles, 
and riders were encouraged to stop as often as 
they liked. Visitors could choo e between lec

ture , research demonstrations. ship 
tours, children's acti,·ities or take a 
break to sample the great selection of 
food available. 

The crab race drew a large crowd 
as spectators crammed under-the tent. 
eagerly awaiting the outcome of the 
high-intensity event 

"When it originally started in the 
lll70s. it was more to be a good neigh
bor. to aYoid bemg an 1\·or} tO\\·cr."-he 
said. ··so people \\ ouldn 't sa}. ·''hat's 
that uni' ersit) thing in Lc\\'es·)· 

gi\es you a 
sense of histo1;. THE REVIEW/Alicia ' ichols 

and a sense of Coast Day drew visitors from across the mid
belonging:· she Atlantic to Lewes to enjoy clear weather Sunday . 

When all of the riders arrived in Dewey 
Beach, a dinner was held for them, Hendricks 
said. Most of the riders stayed in a hotel 
overnight, and Sunday morning they began the 
journey back to Smyrna. 

sa1d. 

Three races between athletic and 
prima donna crabs. named after 
celebrities, elicited an energetic 

":--.ow the C\ ent helps the uni' er
sit) to be friends '' ith the local com
munity'· 

Lvnn Schultz of \:e\\'ark said he 
enjoy~d herself ~o much she is already 
planning on attending next year. 

and everyone is o friendly,"' she said. 
"Ifs hard to decide what to do next 
becau e there is so much to pick from .'' 

The university had a 19-person team that 
participated in this two-day charity event, 
Hendricks said. The team, named The 
University of Delaware "DeRailleurs," includ
ed university faculty, alumni and students. 

Visitors traYeled from \:e\\ York "The '' eather \ been wonderful This was Hendricks ' 13th year riding. For 
the past five years, he has been riding for his 
friend Althea McDowell, former program coor
dinator of the Americans with Disabilities Act 
Program at the university, who suffers from 
MS. UD conference hosts MeN airs Hendricks said when he first met 
McDowell , she was able to live a normal life, 
but as time went on, the symptoms of the di -
ease intensified, and now she is confined to a 
nursing home. BY CRISTA RYA:'\ 

Stajj Reporter 

Scholar from across the nation li stened to 
speeches, attended work hops and presented their 
research at the National Me;-;' air Scholars Research 
Conference Friday and Saturday in Cia} ton Hall. 

Maria Palacas, director of the \1c'\air pro
gram at the university, said the goal of the program 
is to prepare ta lented students who excel in 
research and academics for graduate school. 

The program has existed on campus for four 
years, she said. 

The university was chosen to host the e\·ent 
because of its outstanding record of scholars being 
accepted and attending graduate school, Palacas 
said. 

"UD has a national record of excellence, since 
100 percent of our Me 'air scholars get accepted to 
graduate school," she said. " We are the only school 
In the nation with that success rate and we were 
asked to host in order to share our vi ion and prac
tices ." 

The focus is to gain acceptance to graduate 
school and perform research on a topic of choice, 
Palacas said. 

Undergraduate research is a main component 
of the program, she said, and scholars arc required 
to pre ent their work. 

Students also take preparations for the 
Graduate Record Examinations, Palacas said, and 
visit graduate chools to meet with faculty in their 
area of interest. 

Alecia Jame , a Me air scholar from Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and State Universi ty, said 

research and applying for graduate school go hand 
in hand . 

Research is integral to the program, James 
sa1d. and each school runs its program differently. 

"\Ve do a summer program for 10 \\'eeb ,,·ith 
a facult} member'' here ,,-e set up the ''hole thmg. 
analyze the data. \\ nte a paper and present our 
re-,earcb at a closing s~ mposium '' ith the other 
scholars ... she said. 

"UD has a national 
record of excellence, 
since 100 percent of 
our McNair scholars 

get accepted to 
graduate school." 

- Maria Palacas, director of unil'eniry 
McNair Proe,ram 

The presentations and research are interesting, 
James said, but choosing what to peak about can 
be fn1strating. 

l\ata ha \Idler. a \1c'\air ~cholar from St. 
John's l:ni,·ersity. said she enjo)ed the presenta
tiOns b)- other scholars. 

Cha-Cha Chick 
In the year he ha been a 

Ballroom Dance Team mem
ber. junior M arissa Daidone 
has waltzed many step from 
where she started. 

Da idone said she had no 
idea how to do any kind of 
dance when she went to the 
interest meeting last fall . but 
immed iately fell in lo,·e with 
it a she watched the veteran 
members expertly move 
through each dance. 

In the beginning. learning 
a ll the new step wa exciting, 
she said, but after some time 
she ta rre d to look at the 
detail and technique. 

"When you first start you 
just ab orb it." Daidone said , 
"and after a while it goes into 
perfection and goe 
smoother." 

She said he ha since 
picked up the fox trot, tango. 
waltz , cha-cha and the rumba. 

Salsa, mambo. merengue, 
east coa t wing , we t coa t 
swing and a little quick step 
round out her repertoire. 

"My favorite dance i a tie 
between the rumba and the 
cha-c ha," Daidone said . 

It depends on the mood she 
is in, she said . 

"If I feel like doing a faster. 
more upbeat dance. it 's the 
cha-cha," Daidone aid. ··u I 
want something more sensual 
and sexy, it 's the rumba ." 

She said the waltz is her 
favorite mooth dance 
because it is like typical fairy
ta le dancing. 

" I feel like a princes ," 

Daidone ·~aid. "espcciallj 
when [my partner! knows 
what he's doing." 

Currently, Daidone said· 
she does not have a partne r to 
dance with , but will continue 
taking le ons and hope. to 
eventual!; find a partner. 

"A partnership is like dat
ing," he said . "Jt'. like a 
marriage."' 

She~ said he is hoping to 
enter a few competitions if 
he docs get a partner. but . he 

keep her. elf busy assisting 
with public dance classes and 
the universi ty-offered ball
room dance class . 

Daidone said she put. in an 
average of 15 to :w hours per 
week between practicing and 
teaching the cia ses. 

She enjoy~ working with 
the student'> in the c lasses 
one-on-one, she said, because 
the)- \\ant tu learn and men 
are imply helpless. 

She hope" to cont inue 
dancing through graduate 
school and after, she said. 

" Il is a fun time and I have 
learned a lot,'' Daidone '>aid. 
"These are good skills to ha'e 
for the real world." 

In addi tion to dancing. the 
English and art history double 
major with a \\Omen's studies 
minor sa id he i a member of 
the Italian Club and the Art 
History Club. 

- }e1sica Tlwmp.1011 

The workshop sessions were important in 
terms of gathering information on graduate 
schools. he ~aid . 

·'One of the work hops about funding for 
graduate school yesterday was e pecially helpful ," 
she said. "[Norm Karin]. the professor from the 
Biology department at UD, gave us some good 
information.·· 

cnior Jennifer Durham. a McNair scholar at 
the university, said as a scholar, one of her main 
duties is to ensure that she is as knowledgeable a 
possible about international relations, her area of 
interest. 

Durham presented her research on the first day 
of the conference about "blood diamonds," which 
help fuel civil war in some West African countr::es. 

The most interesting part of the conference, 
~he said. \\as the performance of "Hair Stories" by 
the Urban Bush Women dance troupe, a group 
based in Brooklyn. 

·'They did a play called Hair Stories," Durham 
said, ''which showed a relationship between 
African American women, their hair and how hair 
ha~ ocial and political meanings.'' 

The Nat10nal :vic 'air Scholars Conference is 
helpful to the students. she aid. because it enables 
them to build relationships with other students 
from across the country. 

\r1iller exprcs ed similar sentiment about the 
role of friendship in both the national conference 
and the program. 

.. 1 didn ·r present this time," she said. ·'[ j ust 
came to support my friends who were.·· 

"MS is a devastating disease. It trike in 
the prime of life. In Delaware alone, there are 
ll ,000 people living with MS," Hendricks said. 
"It is important to do things like thi so MS 
patients can get the funding and research that is 
needed to further treatments."' 

Kate Webster, Informat ion Research 
Consultant for IT User Services and a member 
of the "DeRailleurs," said she bas been riding 
for 14 years. Her older sister, who has MS, got 
the entire family involved with this event. 

"This d isease is very familiar to me. I can 
see directly with my sister how the money 
rai sed helps the MS patients," she said. " Seven 
years ago, they did not have the types of drugs 
that they do today. 

"These types of progresses are only possi
ble because of the money raised through events 
like Bike to the Bay." 

Hendricks said "Bike to the Bay" raised 
approximately $500,000 last year, and this year 
the goal has been increased to $700,000. 
Hendricks and other participants have been 
raising money since they registered for the 
event last April. 

Webster said she was looking forward to 
this year 's ride, but said her first time riding in 
I 990 was the most powerful experience. 

" I remember that is was pouring rain all 
day long. To look around and see I ,000 people 
riding through the rain, all toward a common 
goaL was an incredible feeling," Webster said. 
"I knew we were making a difference." 

Ethics committee formed 
BY KATIE GRASSO 

ldmwi.\tra11n. \ t· s Edttor 

A ne'' committee has 
formed tO ill\ cstigatc the inter
disciplinary study of ethics and 
polic: at the university. 

Un i\ er~it] PrO\OSt Dan 
Rich stated in an e-mail message 
that this committee \\'as form~d 
111 response to feedback from 
students and faculty that indicat
ed an Interest in incorporating 
this area of tudy into their di -
ciplines. 

"UD t: culty and students 
are already addressing ethical 
and polic) issues in domains 
ranging from biotechnol ogy, 
medicine and environmental 
studies to business admini tra
tJon. go\ crnment and communi
ty organization," he said. 

A ftcr receiving recommen
dations from dean of the seven 
colleges, Rich aid, he elected 
the 12-member committee to 
discuss expanding and coordi
nating current programs to 
include di cu ion of ethics and 
policy. 

"The deans of all seven col
leges have been very strong sup
porters of expanded educational 
initiative on the interdiscipli
nary tudy of ethics and policy," 
he said. 

"Currently, more than lOO 
faculty are teaching about ethic 
and policy in their classes." 

Ne' ' undergraduate and 
graduate courses and research 
opportunities, as well as com
munity and professional pro
grams in conj unction with 
Chri'itiana Care and state agen-

eies. are also being considered. 
The committee is also plan

ning a lecture series and interna
ti onal conference concerning 
ethic and policy that will be 
held in October 2004. 

" There are 
constantly 

news events 
about ethical 
issues, from 
corporate 

scandals to use 
of stem cell 
research." 

- Frederick Adams, 
commiTtee and philosophy 

department chairman 

Committee and philosophy 
department chairman Frederick 
Adams stated in an e-mail mes
sage that every college teaches 
ethics and most have graduatioPl 
requirements that involve this 
area of study. 

The study of ethics is a 
timely one. he said. 

"There are constantly news 
events about ethical issues, fro m 
corporate scandals to use of 
stem cell research," Adams said. 

"The time is right."' 
The committee 's goal for 

this academic year, he said, is to 
begin training personnel to help 
at Christiana Care Hospital on 
ethical issues in health care. 

Co-chairman Gary Weaver, 
professor of business adminis
tration, sa id the study of ethics 
is becoming increasingly com
plex . Students need to be able to 
recognize ethics issues as they 
are faced with them in their 
careers, he said. 

MBA students are often sur
prised at the number of ethics 
issues they are faced with in the 
workplace, Weaver said, and the 
numerous ways their decisions 
could go wrong. 

Adams said there is a lso the 
possibility of working w ith the 
National Science Foundation to 
create a program at the universi
ty devoted to this study. 

"NSF is very interested in 
making sure that students and 
graduate students supported by 
their grants have ethics educa
tion," he said. 

Rich said the university has 
not been in contact with the NSF 
regarding this issue, but the uni
versity's interest in ethics and 
policy could make it an attrac
tive candidate. 

"In recent years, the SF 
has been supportive of universi
ty-based programs to address 
the normative and ethical 
dimensions of scientific devel
opment," he said. 
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Many RIAA laWsuits to settle out of court 
BY BE~ A~DERSE:'\ 

Staff Reporter 

The Recording Industry 
Association of America announced 
Sept. 29 that 64 people have settled out 
of court since copyright infringement 
law uit were filed in September. 

is illegal and can ha\ e real conse
quences i begining to take hold in the 
consciousness of families across the 
country.'' the release stated. 

Chris Clark. a copyright attorney at 
the law firm of Schumaker, Loop and 
Kendrick, said he expects most of the 
remaining cases to be settled out of 
court. 

afford an attorney, he said, so they may 
ignore the lawsuits, causing the courts 
to issue a default judgment when a 
defendant fails to show up for court. 

ception against the file harer . 
He said the choice to continue with 

the law uits would be determined on a 
case-to-ea e basis. 

the Electronic Frontier Foundation. a 
group that oppose the Ia'' ·u1h . . !>al~ 
many people ettled because ol thl: 
potentially large damage . 

Some of the defendant . '' ho 
shared more than 1,000 songs. could be 
facing a maximum of S !50 million m 
payment , she aid. Fifty-two of the settlements were 

with users named in the lawsuits. while 
12 were people who e information had 
been subpoenaed. 

Eben Moglen, a law professor at 
Columbia University and general coun
sel for the Free Software Foundation, 
said the settlement are the best resolu
tion for the RIAA as well as for file 

For example, Moglen aid, the 
industry i more likely to ettle with a 
young girl than a biker. 

·'The indu try thinks that people 
with lots of tanoos and lots of piercings 
are good defendants,'' he aid. 

·The record industrv is ma!-mg 
some pretty outrageou~ demands ... 
Seltzer aid. "I think orne people are 
cared.' ' 

harers. 

The lawsuits were filed by the 
RJAA in an effort to curb Internet file 
sharing. 

"The main rea on they settled was 
probably because it would cost more to 
fight the lawsuits than to settle." he 
said. " I would be surpri ed if' ery many 
ended up in court.'' 

"It's expensive for [the RIAA] , 
too," he said. "Having anybody win is 
bad for them.'' 

Copyright law allow for dam
ages of $750 per infringement. If the 
courts find the infringement was inten
tional, Moglen said, then the damage 
would be doubled. 

Although eltzer di agrees '' ith the 
lawsuits, she said the defendants haYe 
violated copyright statute because of 
how current laws are interpreted. 

In a press release, the RIAA stated 
that the public is begining to un~r tand 
the need to protect the online music 
business and the people who work in it. 

Clark aid the lawsuits may 
decrease file sharing in the short run, 
but he does not expect the practice to 
end. 

Senlements are more likely than lit
igation because of the money involved, 
NJoglen said . 

~HO\\'e\ er, Moglen aid the RIAA 
might refu e to settle with . orne defen
da;t to garner a negative public per-

·'The majority of people will get a 
Ia\\ yer and do something." he said. 
''That omething i settle.'' 

"The message that downloading 
and distributing copyrighted materials 

Some people may not be able to 

R Series 
debuts in 
Scrounge 

BY ADELLE :\.JCCAt.:LEY 
Sta(f Reporter 

The sounds of Pawnshop Roses and Pepper's 
Ghost opened the Fall 2003 R Serie , '' hich features 
regional bands, in the Perkins Student Center 
Thursday night. 

Sophomore Katie De Veau, a member of the 
Student Centers Programming Ad vi ory Board. which 
sponsors the series. said the event ' opening was 
delayed one week because of Hurricane Isabel. 

Pepper 's Ghost started the night. perfonning 
many original songs,and receiving enthusiastic 
applause throughout it set. 

THE REVIE\\'.Je,sica Duome 

The first concert of the R Series, which 
spotlights regional music groups, enter
tains students in the Scrounge Thursday. 

The bands each played an hour-long set in the 
back of the Scrounge. performing for university stu
dents who knew them from the past and some who just 
stopped by. 

said the five-man band is losing three members this 
year. but he plans to keep the legacy going along with 
guitarist Kevin Bentley . 

He said the band enjoyed the intimate environ
ment at the uniYcrsity and would like to come back as 
the new Pawnshop Roses in the future. 

Sophomore Megan Jermain said she and her 
friends decided to come to the show on a whim. 

"We saw them setting up and decided to come 
back.'' she aid. "They were really awesome." 

Sophomore Jaimie Watts, vice president ofadYcr
tising for SCPAB, ·aid the two Philadelphia-based 
bands have played at the university before. 

To complete the show, both bands combined 
efforts tor one last song. a Searles cover of·'Don 't Get 
Me Down.·· 

De Yeau said Pepper' Ghost receives radio play 
on the local stations. 

The audience . ang along to the lyrics and some 
students stancd dancing next to the stage. 

\Vans said overall the night was a success, and the 
members of SCPAB are excited to see what future R 
Se1ies shows will bring. "These bands already have a following," she said. 

"We just bring them here." 
Junior Matt Smith said he saw Pa,mshop Roses 

at The Stone Balloon two years ago and has been a fan 
ever since. 

De Yeau said the pe1fonnances of Days Away, 
The Prize Fight and The Aun1mn Run have been post
poned until later this semester. in place of one of the 
cheduled Local Band ights. 

He was happy to see them retmn to the universi
ty, he said, even though this is Pawnshop Roses' last 
show with the original band members. 

The series is scheduled to run on several 
Thursday nights until the end of ovember. with var
ious artists gracing the stage such as Matt Nathanson, 
an up-and-coming area ruiist. Paul Keen, lead vocalist for Pawnshop Roses, 

Police host citizen classes 
BY KRISTEN LAUERMA~ 

Stuff Reporter 

The ewark Police held its 
first session of the citizen's pro
gram Wedne day, allowing peo
ple to learn law enforcement 
techniques and step into the 
minds of police officers. 

The program, which is in its 
fifth year, consists of I 0 classes 
held over an eight-week period. 
The final class involves an offi
cial police ride-along. 

Sgt. Gerald R. Simpson, who 
heads this year's program, said 
the classes allow for better dia
logue between the community 
and the police department. 

The program is becoming 
increasingly popular. he said. 
This year 20 people were waitlist
ed. 

Simpson said the program 
has made significant changes 
over the last fiye year and has 
u ed more direct contact as 
opposed to instruction. 

"The interactions, ride-

a longs and mock trials allow the 
citizens to have a better apprecia
tion for what we do and feel the 
pressure of our job.'' he said. 

The program is highly effec
tive, Simpson said. and has 
received positive feedback. 

"We are working hard to dis
pel the myths created by media 
and entertainment about pol ice 
work," he aid, ··and we are 
explaining why we do things a 
certain way." 

The experiences mirror real 
life situation , Simpson said. 

"We aren ' t going to sugar
coat anything.'' he said. ··we want 
the citizens to be exposed to the 
tnllh." 

At the conclusion of the ses
sion, citizen are presented with a 
certificate of achie,·ement during 
a forn1al ceremony. Simpson sail 

Cpl. Tracy Simp on a! o 
works with the program. She said 
the program i open to e\ eryone. 
but they do perform background 
checks. 

"You can still part1c1pate if 
you have traffic violations, but 
we can't risk ha' ing people with 
felonies because we are giving 
away a lot of informatio~ about 
how our system works," she said. 

Jim Streit, publisher for the 
'\ewark Post, said he took the 
course last year when a friend 
recommended the program. 

·'In all honesty, it was the 
greatest experience of my entire 
life ." he said, ··and l'\'e been a 
journalist for over 30 years." 

Streit said he has been living 
in Newark for 11 years and has 
cO\·ered the police depanment for 
the newspaper. 

"I honestly thought I knew 
everything.'' he said. "l was ur
pri cd by how much I learned." 

Streit said his favorite part of 
the program was the pol ice ride
along. 

"You can never understand 
or appreciate \\hat they do unti I 
you do it.'' he said. "It was an 
absolutely amazing experience.'' 

Wendy Seltzer. taff attorney for 

Her advice to people being sued b) 
the RlAA is to eek an attorne) and not 
make any admissions of guilt. 

Campus marks holiday 
BY CHRI Tl~A HER'\A.'IDEZ 

.\'<"•·s Features Edrtor 

ln observance ofYom Kippur, 
two campus Jewish organizations 
held dinner and sef\·ices Sunday 
evening at the Hillel House, the 
Chabad House ru1d the Trabant 
University Center. 

Yom Kippur, which fell on 
Oct. 6 this year, require that Jews 
practice self-denial. including a 
24-hour fast. 

Dinner began with Jan 
Cooper, Jewish student life coordi
nator at Hillel , perfonning a Motzi. 
a orth African Jewish custom of 
bles ing bread. 

After the blessing, Cooper 
threw chunk of bread across the 
room to each of the diner . 

The buffet style meal consist
ing of bread, soup, salad, chicken, 
potatoes and spinach souftle wa 
the last meal for those in atten
dance until sundown Monday. 

Susan Detv.riler, executive 
director of Hillel. said Yom Kippur 
is the holiest day of the Jewish year 
after the Sabbath, called Shabbat, 
which occurs once per week. 

"Yom Kippur has been called 
the Shabbat ofShabbats," she said. 

The purpo e ofYom Kippur i 
to improve oneself, Detwiler said. 

"We ask ourselves, 'What can 
I do to make my elf and the world 
better?''' she aid. 

Hillel held a dinner at it 
house for approximately 30 tu
dent and community members. 

Freshman Jake Dub 
said ervice at the university are 
comparable to those at his con er
vative home. 

'·My mom wants me to fa t, ·• 
he said. ''so I figured I'd come 
here ... 

Following dinner, two ervic
es were held at Trabant for both the 
conservative and reform Jewi h 
sects on campu . 

Detwiler said although servic
es were offered at the uniwrsity. 
many smdents chose to go home 
for the holiday. 

''A lot of students are torn 
about ob ervance [of the holiday] 
when it fall during the week," she 
said, "especially when it comes to 
missing clas es." 

Chabad, another Jewish 
organization on campus. also held 
sef\ ices Sunday evening. 

Approximately 20 students 

gathered for the service of prayer 
and ong. The men and women sat 
in eparate rooms, as i traditional 
in Jewish services. 

Rabbi Eliezer neiderman. 
director of Chabad. said the idea of 
Yom Kippur i to take responsibil
ity for one' actions. 

''Yom Kippur is hard for us in 
America." he aid. "because the • 
idea of sins and forgiYeness of sins 
i alien.'' 

One portion of the sef\ ice 
consisted of an annulment ofYows, 

neiderman aid, which saYcs peo
ple from getting in trouble for 
thing they aid they \\Ould do. but 
never did. 

enior \1 il-e \\'em berg said 
Yom Kippur ,,·as the last chance 
for Jewi h people to secure a good 
upcoming year. 

"It let. you start '' ith a blank 
late.'' he said. 

The main difference between 
celebrating the holiday at school 
rather than at home. Weinberg aid. 
i that it i more difficult to fast 
while at chool. 

"At home.'' he said. "e\ cry
one is fasting." 
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Does depression leave you down, 
but still up for sex? 

of the effects of an 
inhaled human insulin 
in patients with asthma 

Patients: over 18 years 
Patients: Stable insulin dependent 

Type I and Type II Diabetes 
and taking asthma m edication daily 

All study related visits, study related medications 
and follow-up provided at no cost 
May be eligible for compensation 

for time and travel 

Call 
Dr. William Geimeier 

302-453-1342 
Newark, Delaware 

If you are at least 18 years old, suffering from depression, and currently sexually 
active, you may be eligible to participate in a clinical research study. This study 
compares the effects of an investigational drug, a marketed product and placebo 
on sexual functioning in patients diagnosed with moderate-to-severe depression. 
Volunteers must not currently be taking medication to treat depression. All 
necessary office visits, medical evaluations, and study medications will be provided 
at no cost to qualified patients. For information about this study, please contact: 

Neil S. Kaye, M.D. 
5301 Limestone Rd. 

Suite 103 
Vvilmington, DE 19808 

(302) 234-8950 
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Argentinian dance delights 
B' \1ARTI:\'E SADARA:\'GA;\11 

Si.ztf Repnrtu 

and help teach interested audience members 
introductory tango steps. 

program. 
..It's real!) great that the uni,ersit;. pro

' ides opportunities for people to come out 
and see \\hat other cultures arc about,'' she 
said. 

The fluid and rhythmic so und s or 
Argentinian tango musicians, Avantango. 
entertained approximately 100 people in the 
Trabant L'ni,crsit) Center Thursday night. 

The Office of Hispanic and Latin 
American Concerns and the Center of 
International Studies ponsored the 
Argentinian tango muasic and dance event as 
part of the university's celebration of 
Hispanic Heritage Y!omh. 

Senior Holly Pfarr. one of the instruc
tors from the ballroom dance team. said the 
participants of the event seemed comfortable 
moving to the music even if this was their 
first experience with tango. 

\\.hile Peralta opted to just sit back and 
enjoy the music. there were many who 
Jecided to give tango a try. Delerme said dance is an important part 

of Latin American cultures and she "as 
pl eased the event focused on a country that 
is often neglected in Latin American studies 
in the United States. 

Senior Kathryn Zoli. a participant in the 
e\ enr. said the members of the ballroom 
dance team were helpful mstructors. 

Zol i said . he ''as not accustomed to 
tango mu~ic. but it ''a~ entertaining and a 
nice di' crsion from her academic responsi
bilities. 

Simone Delem1e. graduate assistant in 
the Office of His panic and Latin American 
Concerns and one of the programmers of the 
event, said the free program attracted people 
of all ages'' ho '~ere interested in listening 
to and learning ho\~ to dance Argentinian 
tango. 

The university has held other Latin 
American dance events pre' iously. but the 
sponsors of this year's e,·ent said 
Argentinian tango complemented the exhibit 
of Argentinian poetry and photograph). 
"Buenos Aires: A Tale ofT'~ o Cities ... 

Freshman Jennifer Guzman. another 
partictpant. said she appreciated the uniYer
sit) ·s effort to sponsor mulucultural C\ents. 

A\antango. a four-piece musical group. 
played a half-hour set of both traditional and 
modern tangos before im iting the universi
ty's ballroo7n dance team to ~take the floor 

The exhibit is scheduled to take place in 
the Perkins Gallery of the Perkins Student 
Center Oct. 13 through Oct. 2~. 

.. It make~ me feel more in touch with 
the school because the school is shm\ ing an 
intcre~t in the I fispanic communit:." she 
sat d. Sophomore Dolore~ Peralta. a spectator 

at the event. said she was pleased '' llh the 

Students vie for 
Madden title 

BY STEPHA:\ IE A:\DERSE:\ 
( ·ltl \ C\\ s Editor 

sity "as the first to ha,·e a pre
planned tournament date et up. 

Tek\ ision monitors. foot- tudcnts arri\cd hours in 
ball fans and fierce competit ion ad' ance, Keen said. just to make 
flooded the Rodne; Room in sure they would have a chance to 
Perkins Student Center from l to play. 
5 p.m. Thursda:. as ~tudents bat- "Some stayed up late the 
tied to \\in the 2003 YlaJdcn night before honing their skills 
Challenge. and playbooks." he said. "hen 

l\lat10nal Event \1anagcr after they were eliminated. many 
Chad l\ell said the competition players stuck around to "atch 
was part of a 32-cit) tournament. the other players compete." 
tn \\htch Keen 
approximately -------------- said 32 
512 people arc M a d d e n 
participating. fans signed 

"The goal up for the 
is to find the e' ent in 

be~t ;\1adden "I play every act" an c c. 
player in the !lowe' er. 

~~)~~ntr:. he day. I might as :~n; \~-~;.~ 

Dcmct rious 
\\'htte "as th..:: 
champion of 
Thursda) 's 
tournamen t 
after a come
from-behind 
victor) in the 

well have some \\atk-in 
who signed 

fun with it." 
Senior Nick Ne1·adomski 

a ~aiting 
list. fi lling 
spots left by 
tard) or 
absent play-
ers. 

last :-econd of J u n i o r 
the fourth quar- -------------- K a i t I i n 
ter. H o f f m a n , 

Alexander Keen. programs 
coordinator for the Student 
Centers Programming Advisory 
Board. stated in an e-mail mes
sage that White earned an im ita

:tio~n to the '\cw York competi-
tion. '' hich took place on 
Saturday. and a S25 gift certifi
cate to Target. 

This is the first year the 
'\1addcn Challenge organized a 
college tour. he said. The uni' er-

vice president of variety events 
for SCPAB, said the gro up 
decided to sponsor the Madden 
Challenge after hearing about it 
through the Game Li\ e tourna
ment the group held a fe\\ weeks 
ago. 

Students signed up indi\ id
ually at a kiosk in Trabant. she 
said. Each player was gi\ en a 
time slot to play. and if the) kept 
'~inning the; continued to pia)-

G)M~G NIGHT 
w'Kristen & the Noise 

,[,fJ[•) DJ Dance Party 
s2.00 EVERYTHING 

FREE w/UD ID, $5 w/o 
Gentlemen must wear collared shirts 

''•N'• ,(/~· P~ 
Rock Against Rape 

Upcoming Events 
1 0/16 MUG NIGHT w/Mr. Greengenes 

1 0/17 Burnt Sienna 

10/18 Homecoming Celebration w/Kristen & the Noise 

1 0/23 MUG NIGHT w/Lima Bean Riot 

1 0/24 OJ DANCE PARTY 

1 0/25 OJ DANCE PARTY 

10/30 MUG NIGHT/HALLOWEEN PARTY w/Burnt Sienna 

10/31 OJ DANCE PARTY 
Call 368-2001 for more info 
· www.stoneballoon.com 

115 East Main Street • Newark, DE 
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Students compete in the 2003 Madden Challenge in the 
Scrounge Thursday. The tournament's winner earned an 
invitation to the next round of competition in New York. 

Hoffman said she was 
pleased with the eYent' turnout. 

·'There \\ere always people 
p laying at most machines:· she 
said. " It really was a success:· 

Senior l\ick Nevadomskt 
said he participated in the uni
' ersit) ·s tournament as practice 
and intends to play again 111 
Philadelphia. 

·•t play every day." he said . 
··1 might a~ \\ell ha\C some fun 
\\ ith it." 

;\ell said" mners from each 
location along their college tour 

will compete in las Vegas in 
January. Competitors must win 
four times to take their diYision, 
and tiYe times to win the cham
pionship. 

Prizes include FL foot-
balk Target gift cards. EA 
sports \ideo game~. tickets to 
'\ Fl games and l\.ladden jerseys. 
l\cll said. The grand prize is 
S,SO.OOO and a \1adden 
:VIcdalllon. 

The Review is looking for an online 
editor for Spring Semester 2004. 

E-mail ayf@udel.edu 
for more information. 
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Students and community members try their hand at the 
tango as Argentinian ensemble Avantango provides music. 

Residents enjoy 
horseshoe toss 

BY KATIE STR.-\TAKIS ··1 wi h m) dad was still 
.'itut!Rcport<-r ali\ c." he aid. "Hi mo fa\Orite 

Horseshoe aficionados from hobbies were shooting rats out of 
across the state gathered the Christina RiYer a;d throwing 
Saturday at _ C\\·ark ·s Edna C. horseshoes:· ~ 
Dickey Park for the 35th The tournament \\a based 
anniversary Horseshoe on 30-point games. A ringer was 
Tournameri't. ,,·onh three point-. and the clo~-

The horseshoe players had a est shoe scored one point. Rob) 
motto of "rain or shine·· as the >ald. 
cold. damp ''eat her brought out Players "ere eliminated 
more people than ''ere expected. ''hen ihcy lost t\\ o game,. 

Pat Rob\. the thtrd-\ car '' hcther or not the game"; were 
coordinator of the C\Cnt. satd he consccutiw. 
was pleased '' ith the turnout Approx1matcl) three hours 
The horseshoe tournam.:-nt. after the ~tart of the tournament. 
which take~ four players 
place t\\ icc -------------- r e m a i n e d 
per year. from the orig-
brought out "I wish my dad inal 21 a;d 
21 a\ id par- prepared for 
tic i p a 11 t:,. was still alive. the ·emi-final 
Robv said. round 

ht Lee. His two favorite The 
a tournament 
particqJant. hobbies were 
said horse-

last four \\·ere 
R o g e r 
Pennington. 
Harold 
Harget. 
Robert- the 
.. Landen berg 
Flipper·· 
Foster and 
Dan Carter. 

shoes. tradi
tional!\ a 
back-yard 
pastime. is 

shooting rats out 
of the .Christina 

actually a 
national phc- River and 
nomcnon throwing 
'·Sanct ioned '' Carter. who 
events hap- horseshoes. said he has 
pen every participated 
weekend. all in several 
over the - Pal Roby. coordinator of !he W 0 r 1 d 
nation. he Ncll'ark Horseshoe Tournament H 0 r s c h 0 e 
said. Tournaments. 

T h e -------------- sho\~ ed off 
tournament 
attracted regular participants and 
infamous pitchers. as \\Cll as 
newcomers. Rob\ smd. 

"\\-e get a iot of re~ulars. 
but \\'e re~ llv encourage C\ef\
one to come Out and ~gi\e it. a 
try." he said. "\\e'd like to see 
some new faces. especwll: some 
more university students and 
some ''omen. 

Senior Patrick ,\lcKa\. a 
first - t11ne participant. said he 
decided to try his hand at the 
e\·ent. 

.. [ \\anted to sec \\hat tt ''as 
all about. and l got 111\ ass 
k.icked b) these guy~:· he ~aid. 

Rob) said he has not played 
horseshoes since his father. \\ ho 
also loYed the sport. pas;cd 
a\\ av. Howe\ er. he stil l comes 
out to coordinate the e\ ent. 

a\·erage of 51 
first place. 

his pitching 
percent and won 

Coming in at a close ,ccond 
was Harold Hargct. and third 
place "as a\\ arded to Roger 
Penmngton. 

The champion. Caner. 
humbl) accepted his first place 
plaque and said he got hi~ start 111 

the game as a Young bo\ 
~ .. 1 startcct' at t'amil\ barbe

cues and l played ·summer 
[ rccreat ional] horseshoe;,'' 
Carter said. '' ho at the age of 12 
''a~ alrcadv the :sJe,, Castle 
County champ in his junior 
league. 

-All of the participants con
gratulated each other and said 
!hey looked fOf\\ard to meeting 
up again for the spring edition of 
the tournament. 
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Law 
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the future 
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• Clinical and externship opportunities. 
• Certificate programs in corporate law, 
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• Four international summer 
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OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, October 18, 2003 

Registration: 9:45 a.m. • Program 10:00 a.m. 
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Harrisburg (717) 541-3903 

WIDENER UNIVERSITY 
School of Law 

4601 Concord Pike, Wilmington, DE • 3800 Vartan Way, Harrisburg, PA 
www.Jaw.widener.edu • 1-888-WIDENER 
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Last Dollars 
The La, t Dollar cholarship 

was proposed for the 
Philadelphia school district to 
provide funding to ~tudents for 
college tuition. 

The pro-
gram. which 

that the scholarship does not 
apply to tudents in private or 
parochial schools. but. public 
money should not be used for 

private institu
tions. 
Last Dollar is 

has not yet been 
appro\ed. 
would provide 

Review This: an attempt to 
bolster 
Philadelphi a's 

$40 million to 
public and char
ter school grad
uates. 

The Last Dollars 
public ~chool . 
P r i v a t e 
schools are 
re. ponsible for 
themsel vc 

Abo, if the 
program is 
approved. 
eYentuallj it 
will be funded 
primaril~ by a 

Each student 
could receive a 
one-time 
amount up to 
$3,000 to~ard 

his or her first 
year at college. 

scholarship is a 
good way to 

advance 
Philadelphia high 

schools. 
Any invest

ment in the 
advancement of 
scholarship i~ a 
good thing. 

Every little bit helps in pay
ing for college. Three thousand 
dollar could make or break a 
student's deci ion to anend col
lege. 

Some are angry over the fact 

needed. 

p r i \' a t e I y 
raised endow
ment. Public 
tax mone) 
would not be 

The Last Dollar Scholarship 
would be a good way to encour
age more tudents to continue 
to college after high school. 

Ethics Program 
A new committee was 

formed to investigate the sub
ject of ethic 
and policy at 
the univer ity. 

The com-

ethics will be helpful for all 
students. 

rnittee 
formed 

was 
with Review This: 

However. the 
committee 
seems to be 
biting off 
more than it 
can chew. 
Ethics is an 
i sue that can 
be too broad. 
For example, 
stern-cell 
research and 
ac c o unt i ng 
both involve 
ethical argu
ments. but 
they cannot 
be treated the 
same way. 
Still. the new 
committee is 

the intention of 
incorporating 
the study of 
ethic into var
ious disciplines 
at the univer i-

Students will 

ty. 
Jt will also 

work to host 
lectures and 

benefit from a 
deeper 

understanding and. 
study of ethics 

programs to 
enhance the 
study of ethics. 

An under-
standing of L-------------l 
how to evaluate situations 
that propose an ethical dilcma 
is critical in most fields of 
study. 

So. an) ad\'anced tud) of 

commendable . 
Providing a deeper insight 

into ethic . will provide a 
more complete education for 
students. 
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Abortion pictures did not 
stop debate and discussion 

As the organizer of CBR \ Genocide 
Awareness Project (GAP) at the Cni\cr~it; 
of Delaware. I would like to respond to the 
editorial and the letter that appeared in the 
Sept. 26 issue of The Review commenting on 
the project. 

Although the author> of thc~e items 
opposed the project, the) actuall) agree \\ Ith 
us on the most important aspect of our cam
paign. They used these v. ords to de cribc the 
pictures of abortion: brutal. disturbing. 
shocking. disgusting and appalling. 

We agree. Abortion i di turbing. shock
ing and disgusting. Anyone with a function
ing conscience is appalled by the injustice of 
this magnitude. 

Question: I it logical to m·gue that the 
pictures of abortion are disturbing, disgust
ing, et cetera, but that the act of abortion i-. 
omehow OK? 

Your editorial asserted that GAP "hin
ders" di cussion and debate. Appare.ntl;. ~ou 
weren't paying attention. For tv. o full da~ s. a 
steady stream of people stopped by our dis
play to di cuss and debate abortion \\ ith our 
staff and volunteers. 

Even pro-choice students thanked us for 
bringing our pictures to campus. 'a) ing that 
the brutality of abortion i~ too often ignored 
by most people. Fe\\ of the~c people \\Ould 
have been interested in discussing abortion 
had it not been for our pictures. 

ot only do the pictures not hinder 
debate. the pictures actual!;. make real 
debate po ·~ible. We can't ha\e a rational 
debate about abortion - is it right or \\ron g.. 
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i'> it moral or immoral. should it be kgal or 
illegal - \\ tth peopk \\ ho do not under~tand 
two important fach: (I l the unborn chtld 
real!~ is a bah~. c\·en in the fiN trime~ter. 
and (2) aborl!On is a brutal act of\ tOicllL'e 
that kills. 

To di-.cuss the moralit) and lcgalit) of 
abortion \\ ith people \\ ho deny baste fact- is 
like discussing our Solar S) stem \\ ith mem
bers of the Flat Earth Societ~. It can't be 
dnnc 

In her letter. Rebecca "app a"erted th,ll 
picture-, of ahortion "pollute" her rights as a 
>tudent to decide her 0\\ n political op1n1ons. 

Get seriou-,' :\app goe-, on to say that 
"pro-life acll\ Ish should not be aiiO\\ed to 
in,·ade our college campus to try to mtluence 
us .. 

-\pparcntly. :\app th111ks on I) people 
\\ho agree \\ith her '>hould be alllmed on 
campu~. ( Pcrh p~ she mi..,.,ed the clas~ on 
tolerance and diYerstt).) 

1\e\\ s flash th " JU~t in: the 
t..:ni\er'-lt) of Dcla\\arc '' a public institu
tion, not a pn\ate club The First 
Amendment guarantee-, the rights of all to 
engage in free speech in an attempt to influ
ence public opinion. e\·en pro-lifer~. 

The~e pidures are the abortion indu~
tr~ \ worst mghtmare because they expose 
abortion for the unspeakable C\ il it trul) i~. 

People \\ ho sec the images can no longer be 
lied to about\\ ho the bahy i-. and \\hat abor
tion docs. 

C. rlclc her \mtiii'OII!!. PhD. 
Direcr 1r Sourhca.11 Rc~/011 Opera/ions 
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Haven day of silence not 
same as abortion display 

I \\Ould like to rdute the 1Jca th •• t Ha1en\ 
Da~ ol Stlencc is thnhl into people's fa,·e, in 
the letter to the editor in the • ept. 30 issue. 
\\htle \\C do distnbute speakmg c.uds dunng 
the e\'ent. '' e force no one to take one. ,\1an) 
people come up to Lh a-. kin~'' hat \\e·re domg. 

\\ e do not 1m pede other students' right-. to 
not ha\ e disturbing images di-.pla) ed across 
\\hat ts C'isCilliall) the from Ia\\ n for a great 
man) students. 

The purp<.be Llf the Da) of ilencc is to 
educate other pcClplc about the silen..:c of tho~e 
people '' ho idc:ntif~ thcmsch c~ as being a pan 
of the LGBT cnmmunit~ hccau-,e nf the ani
tudes of the ... ociet\ 111 \\ htch the) lt\e. 

Take B.tck the 'l'Ight i.., a prote~t against the 
heinou" crimes ot rape and sc\ual as,ault. 
Sa~ mg that 1akc Back the :'\Ight i-, forced on 
people i-. a :-.lap in the face to e'ery Uf\ t\Or of 
se\ual a-,sault. 

Pro-Life V,mguard does ha\e a right to 
\Oice their opinion~. \Vhcther or not I agree 
\\ ith their opintons. I agree \\ ith their right to 
protest. 

There i' a right \\a~ and a wrong w a) to 
protest. DI-,pla) mg enormous pictures of abort
ed feni,e'> in front of three resident hall com
plc\e where student~ did not haYe a choice. 
ironical!). If they did not want to see them, 
count-. . in my opinion. a-. one of tho-.c times. 

BillY Collins 
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Treasurer ofHAVE\' 

hcullins@ udef.cdu 
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Pencader 'hotels' need to go 
Mike Fox 

Will Write For 
Food 

The top story on the 
university's home page for the 
past few days ha been " 18 
Pencader tudents relocated 
after sewer backup:' introduc
ing prospective student to the 
wonderful world of dorm life. 

This recent calamit) docs nothing to bol tcr Pencader·s already 
diminished reputation. 

A crack in the water mrun for Pencader Dining Hall and Clayton 
Hall caused both facilities to lose water service on the morning of 
Dec. 3 last year. 

A water main break in Pencader on March 17 flooded eight 
rooms and sent a student to the Student Health Center with burned 
feet. 

umerous ~tudents in the past have injured themselves by 
falling. jumping or fl) ing off balconies. 

No minor rcno\·ation or quick-fix can save this Laird Campus 
re!>idence ha ll. Pcncadcr ha!> got to go. 

The uniYersit) administration recognizes the safety and ecurity 
concerns with Pencader and is planning to demolish the entire com
plex and cons truct a new dorm in its place. 

Unlike all other dorms on campus. the 12 Pencader buildings 
have no centra l lobbj or entranceway with security doors. 

The Christiana TO\\ers even have Public Safety monitoring the 
front doors to deter \\Cirdos from wandering off the streets to come 
inside. The Alpha Phi ~orority hou eon South College Avenue even 
has the POl securit) feature. 

Thcn;·s nothing to discourage pos ible offender from harassing 
<,tudents in their rooms. 

If the administration thinks trespassers fo llowing students into 
other dorms IS a problem. a potential offender at Pencader cou ld 
imp!) folio\\ a student directly to their room. 

All fir t-floor dorm room on campu have extra safety screens 
to prevent troublemakers from breaking into a student' room 
through a window. ot Pencader. 

The Christiana Towers once had balconies. but they simply had 
to be removed after at least one lethal incident. 

One thing Pencader doe have in common with other residence 
halls i cramped. extended hou ing in doubles, thanks in large part to 
the university's promise of four-year housing for all undergraduates. 

Hopefully. since the admi nistration is fully aware of the extend
ed hou ing problem on campu . . a nev. dorm would compensate for 
this. 

Or not. How often does the administration ~uccessfully resolve 
any problems on campu ? 

Granted. a ll residence halls ha\·e their problems. Rodney is 
known to residents as the .. Rodjects:" Dickinson turns into a gigan
tic sauna during the summer month ; East Campus dorms flood like 
a lake: and the Towers are practically in Pennsylvania. 

Yet. security concern aside. Pencader look like. to quote 
Pre idcnt David P. Roselle. a bunch of .. bad motels:· 

Pencader is the only residence ha ll complex on campus where 
resident have to leave their building to do anything. including laun
dry and retrieving mail. 

Far from campu and with only one de ignated campus bus stop. 
Pencader resident are forced to trudge the countless steps up to Ray 
Street. 

It might not look like much on a map. but looks can be deceiv
ing. 

Architects hired by the univer ity have designed a bridge to 
replace the steps. Ye , you read that right, a bridge. 

Enough money was put a ide. thankfully. to fix up Pencader's 
dining hall o it no longer resemble a homeles shelter. But thi is 
proving to be the beginning of the end for Old Pencader. 

According to Roselle. architects have been working with 

Re idence Life and tudent · to de ign a replacement residence hall. 
The plan is to tear down old Pencader building-,, one or two at a 

time, and erect the nev. dorm buildings in their place. 
Good-bye. Pencader. You won't be mis-,ed. 

Mike Fox is a news features editor for The Re1·iell'. Send comments 
ro mkfox7@yahoo .com. He belie1·es rhe sewa~e backup i1 an excel
lent meraphor for life at the uni1·ersity. 

Tiger is not to blame in Vegas magician mauling 
Tom Monaghan 

Random 
Complaints 

Some people ah\a) have to learn 
things the hard wa). 

During a shO\\ Friday night at The • 
Mirage Hotel and Ca ino in Las Vegas. 
performer Roy Horn . one half of the 
not-so ambiguously gay duo of 
Siegfried and Roy, rece ived an 
impromptu lesson on the inner work
ing-.. of the food chain when he was 
mauled b:r a 7-year-old white tiger 
named Montecore. 

The tiger, v. ho was most I ikely 
pi sed off that he was stuck with the 
incredibl) toolish name Montecore. 
lunged at Ro) ·, neck about halfway 
through a performance on the ni ght of 
his 59th birthday. dragging him off
s tage as the audience \\atched. 

It \\ asn 't until the crowd realized 
that Siegfried and Roy would never do 
an) thing that entertaining on purpose 
that it sunk in that the attack was not 

staged. 
The attack seem to have caught 

the frilly-c lothes-wearing magic com
munity off guard, who apparently 
never suspected that there was any dan
ger in taking a wild animal, inbreeding 
it until it is retarded (even for a tiger) 
and forcing it to dance on tage in front 
of thousands of people with a guy who 
couldn't even kick my ass. 

On a positive note , in light of the 
tragedy. there wi ll be a four-paragraph 
moratorium on gay jokes. 

The tiger has been put under quar
ant ine and has not harmed anyone 
since people ceased parading him 
around like an oversized stuffed ani
mal . 

Siegfried Fi chbacher, Roy 's 
"partner:· has been staying at Roy· 
beds ide, and said he has ·unconditional 
faith .. that Roy will pull through. 

That was not a gay joke. lt came 
traight from CNN. 

Why did the tiger. who had been 
performing with the duo for years with
out incident, suddenly decide to attack 
his trainer? 

Maybe he was frightened by the 

alien environment. Maybe he was sick 
of fighting off Roy's inappropriate 
backstage advances. Maybe the tiger 
was just regi tering his displeasure 
with Roy's flamboyant costumes in the 
only way he knew how. 

Or maybe , it was the fact that as a 
freaking tiger. he was act ing on tens of 
thousands of year of instincts that 
were telling him to kill the little pansy 
prancing around in front of him. 

In all honesty. I hope this wil l 
make people realize that animals 
should not be forced to perform for 
people's am usement. That kind of 
behavior sickens me. 

As if it isn ·t bad enough that 
humans have driven large predatory 
cats to the brink of extinct ion , the ones 
that have survived are forced to wear 
stupid costumes and perform simple 
tricks to entertain the unwashed mass
e . 

I a lway love it when .. Max X .. 
how video c lip of someone humili 

ating a bear, lion or other upposedly 
tamed wild animal, only to have the 
animal suddenly rea li ze that humans, 
although of superior intelligence, break 

rather easi ly. 
Like the guy who puts his head in 

an alligator's mouth while countless 
hicks roothles ly grin in the back
ground. only to have th.e jaw~ c lamp 
down so he ha to rip his face trying to 
pry it from the a lligator's grip . 

ow, I anxiously wait for the 
"Roy" video clip to take it5 place as a 
new cia ic piece of human tupidity 
caught on tape. 

1 know it may seem cruel to laugh 
at a man who just had his throat ripped 
out by a large animal, but 1 personally 
don't ee that much difference in 
laughing a t a human's misery and 
laughing at an animal's misery. 

The tigers that are forced to be 
e ntertainment for gawking suburbani te 
idiots catching a show on a break from 
gambling their kid's college funds 
away or trying to cheat on their pous
es cannot live that ful filling of a life. 

They mu t be confu ed and cared 
a lo t of the time when the) are on 
tage . I know l would be. and l have an 

IQ that was a lea t high enough to get 
me into this school (though not high 
enough for me to realize that the mayor 

doe not O\\ n a gas o,tat ion ). 
So people are e-.sentiall) getting 

entertainment from the abu-,e of an 
innocent animal. At least I can juqi f) 
laughing at Roy 's pain b) sa:r ing that 
he wa asking for it. 

The real tragedy is that in these 
situation~. the animab are usually put 
to death, which ~ucks. For being a 
tiger, Montecore rna) be euthanized. 

For being a freaking idiot. Roy 
will probably get a tribute show. com
plete with other morons dressing up 
and prancing around with lions and 
tigers and bears. 

The only innocent in this \'hole 
situation is the tiger. I think Montecore 
should be rehabilitated and released 
into the '' ild . Or ma) be he hould be 
gi\en his own ~hm' . After all. he was 
more entertaining than Siegfried and 
Roy ever were. 

Tom Monaghan i1 the nc11·s lawut edi
ror for The Re1·iew. Send commems to 
madman{g udel.edu. He apologr:.es for 
labeling the mayor as a bustneH 
owner. He is in jtlC'I a car salesman. 

Bush's list of 'things to find' is getting longer 
K.W. East 

Where Is My 
Mind? 

Just in case you mi ed 
it, Pre ident George W. Bu h 
penned a poem this week. 

Before you react by 
harshly criticizing the com
mander in chief for ignoring his 
pressing duties during what 

could be considered the na hpoint of human existence. consider the first 
heartbroken line regarding his wife ·s absence during her five-day trip to 
Europe. 

.. Rose~ arc red I Violet are blue I Oh my lump in the bed I How I've 
missed :rou:· 

What loving wife wouldn't be moved to tears by such forlorn ver e? 
It's obvious George has Laura on something of a pede tal . 

Considering the ~o kis es on the hand the first lady received from 
French President Jacques Chirac: 

'·Roses are redder I Bluer am 1 I Seeing you kis ed by that channing 
·French guy:· 

l swear lam not making this up . 
Hopefully. this talented display of lyrical form will finally put to bed 

all those jokes about Bu h 's rna tery of the Eng lish language. 
When not composing love notes or writing dirty limericks on the 

bathroom walls in the White House. Bush also moonlights as the leader of 
the free world . 

It's too bad he's a better poet than a president. 
So. in honor of Mr. Bush's dalliance. I've put together a little list to 

jog hi. memory: The Top 5 Things Bush Can 't Find. 
l . The CIA Leak. 
When a CIA operative· identity was revealed in one of columnist 

Robert ovak's article . Novak c laimed the information came from the 

Assistant Sports Editor: Senior News Ecl.lton: 

Bush administration. Bush ha since denied any knowledge of the ource 
of the leak and stated that he would comply with the Justice Department's 
investigation. 

Having the Justice Department investigate thi leak is a little like ask
ing McDonalds to study the relationship between fast food and obesity. 

2. The Weapons of Mass Destruction. 
Let me get this straight: First Iraq had WMDs. then they had the 

material for making WMDs. then they were trying to purchase the mate
rials to make WMDs ... what's. next. mining to see if Iraq has any dead!) 
raw uranium ore hidden deep in the earth? 

It i clear now that de pite a total lack of evidence. our pre ident 
insisted that Iraq was a threat to u . At least Clinton only lied about get
ting some nooky. 

3. Saddam Hu sein I Osama bin Laden 
OK. I doubled up on this one. But with all there ources available to 

our government. how hard can it be to find two guy ~ 

@ o~OJ)'\A, Bi, ldJi.in · 
~ ~do..m l-lcx'bein 
@ WMP's 
(0 / he cr.A t. e(\_J( 

THE REVIEW /Kristen Margiotta 

I am seriou ly beginning to think bin Laden doe n ·t even exist. I 
mean, every few month , a grain) video clip of hm1 -,urface<, on A1 
Jazeera. and no one can accurately te ll when it was recorded . 

The President doe n ·t <,eem to be concerned with actuall) catching 
these .. evil doers" once they are no longer useful for obtaining oil. 

4. The link between Saddam Hus ein and Osama bin Laden 
Continuing hi line of rcvisioni t history, Bush hm, succeeded in link

ing Iraq to the .. War on Terror .. and ai -Qaida in the minds of the misin
fornled mas. es , despite having no evidence to support this. 

It is ridiculous to even as ume that a zealot like bin Laden would 
have any dealing with Hu sein 's. ecular dictatorship. But the con worked. 
as survey continue to how that mo t American believe the two were 
omehow linked. 

5. Dick Cheney 
Most people misplace things like their gla~se, or car keys. HO\\ do 

you lose track of the Vice President of the United States? 
OK, so they eventually found him. Still. the whole thing seemed pret

ty shady. My current theory is that Cheney has been replaced with a 
Cheney-bot and his frequent trip to the ho. pita! for .. heart problems·· are 
actually tune-up ·. Either way. it still take a lot of oil for him to operate. 

ow, I'm wondering if I should end Bu ·h one of tho e .. Where· 
Waldo" books to practice with, because apparentl) he couldn't find his 
own thumb if it was jammed in his ass, and he had a OashJight. 

So Mr. Bush. the next time you have orne free time. in tead of writ
ing poetry, is it too much to ask that you spend . ome time fulfilling your 
promises? 

K.W. East is the editor in chief of The Rel'iell'. Send commems to 
kw@udel.edu. He lost his religion once, wms our it was behind the couch 
the emire time. 
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WALK-ALONG 
ESCORT 

Need a walking escort 
to or from a campus 
Bus Stop, Dormitory 

or Parking Lot? 

Call Public Safety 
@ 831-2222 

or 
Use. a Blue Light 

Emergency Phone 
Walk-Along escorts are available to staff, students 

and visitors during the hours of darkness every night 
of the week. This service is des igned to complement 

the existing bus service. 

For more information about Public Safety services, 
contact you Community Policing Officer or call Captain 

Bill Katorkas @ 831-4159 during regular business hours. 

ThUrsdaY Night 
~{e~ Main Street Loop 

40-minute loop to 
residence halls 
and apartments 

from 
11 pm to 2 am 

Find your stop on the 
schedule below. 

Put your heels on wheels! 
*Main Street Courtyard (by request only) 

Newark Shopping Center 11:00 pm 11 :40 pm 12:20 am 1:00am 1:40am 

Main and Academy Streets 11:02 pm 11:42 pm 12:22 am 1:02am 1:42am 

Elliott Hall 11:03 pm 11 :43 pm 12:23 am 1:03am 1:43am 

Lot 19 11:04 pm 11:44 pm 12:24 am 1:04am * 
Ray Street Dorm 11:06 pm 11 :46 pm 12:26 am 1:06am * 
Ray Street and New London 11:07 pm 11:47 pm 12:27 am 1:07am * 
Pencader(M) 11:08 pm 11:48 pm 12:28 am 1:08am * 
Pencader (regular stop) 11:09 pm 11:49 pm 12:29 am 1:09am * 
Christiana Towers 11:11 pm 11:51 pm 12:31 am 1:11am * 
Rodney/ Dickinson 11:1 5 pm 11:55 pm 12:35 am 1:1 5 am * 
Towne Court (1) 11:18 pm 11:58 pm 12:38 am 1:1 8 am * 
Towne Court (2) 11:19 pm 11:59 pm 12:39 am 1:19am * 
Park Place Apartments 11:21 pm 12:01 am 12:41 am 1:21 am * 
Perkins Student Center 11:27 pm 12:07 am 12:47 am 1:27am * 
School Lane Apartments 11:33 pm 12:13 am 12:53 am 1:33am * 
University Courtyard 11:36 pm 12:16 am 12:56 am 1:36 am * 

Service running from *Stops by request only 

September 4 to December 11 

This service is sponsored by the Student Alcohol Use Committee at the 
University of Delaware. Funding provided by the Building Responsibility Coalition. 

e e o yo draw the line? S exual Assault 
Awareness Week 
Oct 8-15, 2003 

Mon.-Wed., Oct. 6, 7, 8 
Resource Booths l 0am- 3pm, Tra ban t 

Wed .• Oct. 8 
Jean Kilbourne The Naked Truth: 

Advertising's Image of Women 

7pm, MPR, Tra ban t 

Thurs., Oct. 9 
Drug Facilitated Rape DEA Specia l 
Agent Rick Woodcock will presen t an 
interactive, mu ltimedia pro gram on the 
types of the drugs used for d ru~

facilitated rape. 
5:30 -7:30pm Rodney Room, Perkins 
Student Cente r 

Take Back the Night fealurin~ Noelle 
Roop 
Spm, Old College steps to Ewin~ Rm, 
Perkins (If ra in, Ewing Rm, Perkins) 

Fri., Oct. 10 
Rape Aggression Defense 
Demonstration 

12:20-l :lDpm, Ewin~ Rm, Perkins 

Sat., Oct. 11 
ROCK AGAINST RAPE! $5 minimum 
donation at the door or free admission 
with donation of a ce llular phone to 
Verizon's Hope line Project. 
Spm, Stone Ba I loon, 115 E. Main St., Newark 

~ 
VSrtZRflwireless 

Sun., Oct. 12 
Keep Your Eye On Your Drink Come find 
out about the current date rape drugs 
bein~ used on campus and at local 
Newark bars by rapists to incapacitate 
their victims. Find out how these drugs 
affect you and some pracllcal steps you 
can take to protect yourself. Sponsored by 
Sexual Offense Services (S.O.S). 
7pm, 117 Gore Hall 

Men Ending Rape Guest Speaker Keith 
Edwards will help the audience identify 
wha t men have to ~am by challen~in~ the 
rape culture on college campuses and 
ending campus rape 
Spm, Kirkbride OO't 

Mon., Oct. 13 
He Said-She Said An interactive and 
thought-provoking presentation on Sexual 
Assau lt Awareness by nationally acclaim
ed spea kers, Katie Koestner and Brett 

Sokolow 
7pm, MPR A& B, Trabant 

Tues., Oct. llf 
Healing and Recovery from Sexual 
Violence Explore issues of healing and 
recovery from sexual violence. 
12pm- 1:30pm, Rm 209/211, Trabant 

Sexual Assault Awareness 
Week ts supported. 1n pari 

by Venzon Wi"'less. 

NO! Usmg Film and Dance to Address and 

Heal from Rape and Sexual Assault tn the 

Black Community. Aishah Shahidah 
Simmons, producer, writer, and director, 
and Tamara l. Xavier, M.ED., co-producer 
and dance coordinator, of NO! will present 
an interactive workshop The workshop 
features a screening/discussion of"NO!," 
a documentary film, and a dance per
formance followed by mstruction in ba sic 
breathin~ and relaxation exercises tha t 
can aid in the JOUrney of mavin~ from 
victim to survivor. 
7pm, Trabant Theater 

Wed., Oct.l5 
Love Your Body Day The National 
Organization for Women's nationa l day of 
action to speak out a~ainst ads and 
ima~es of women that are offensive, 
harmful, dan~erous, and disrespectful. 

'A Child of Cosmopolitan Culture': The 
I n fluen~e of Women's Ma~azines on Helen 
Fielding's Brid!fet jones, 12pm-lpm, 
209/211, Trabant 

Redefining Liberation: Does Advertisin!f 
Affect Your Health? Film and discussion., 
1:30pm- 3pm. Rm 209/211. Trabant 

Understandin~ the risks of Breast Cancer 
Spm- 6:30pm, Blue & Gold Rm, Perkins 

Free Yo!fa class 6:30pm-7:30pm, Kirkwood. 
Perkins Pre-registration required (Contact 
cjsmith@udel.edu for information). 

Storytelling (2001) Independent Film Series 
Screening 7:30pm, Trabant Theatre 

Thurs., Oct. 16 
Killing Us Softly J (2000) Screen in~ 
7pm, Kirkbride 005 



Lurking 
Within: 
University 
student is co
creatctr of 
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com \\'eb site. 
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POSE PRETTY: 
JUST LIKE PETEY 

BY JESSICA THOI\lPSO~ 
Studem lffair.\ Editor 

Who want to pose like Petey') 
More than 600 people ha,·e posed for the camera to humor senior Rebecca 

Hollis~cr. '' ho :tarted the Pictures with Petey Project just one year ago. 
Pictures ot people posed exactly like Petey litter the walls of her School 

Lane apartment li\ ing room. 
.. People are into Petey:· she ~ays ... HO\\ can you resist that smile'-''' 
Petey wa found a year ago m Willard Hall" hen a table marked .. Free StufT" 

drew her and her roommate to dig through the mi cellaneous items set out. she 
says. 

The elementary education major says she ,,·a. looking throu<>h 
the items. thinking there might be something ~he could u ~e in he~ 
classroom. when he came across a random photo. 

\1attcd on cardboard from an earlier decade. the black and 
''hire photo depicts a little boy '' ith turned out feet and uncomfort
ably posiuoned arn1s. demonstrating an odd ort of wa\ e. H1 
infectiou smile goes along with his fashionable hairs!) !e. 

J 

"! thought to myself. '\\'hy would anyone need this')' .. 
Hollister ays. 

he took the photo home. thinking he would be a nice addi
tion to her apartment walls and named the posed boy Pete)-. 

In the year since Petey\ debut, Hollister and her three 
roommates. friends and people he has ne,·er met have obli<>-
ingly posed ltke Petey for the camera. "' 

Hollister has single shots. group shots. eYeryday peo
ple. a strange ''oman on the beach wearing winter clothes 
and the world's smallest "oman posing ;t the state fair. 
E'en tatue she has een cal'\·ed into similar poses ha\'e 
won spots in the Petey mural. 

One of her friends. semor Stephanie GrO\\, has been in tmmental 111 
assisting Hollister in retrieving all of the snapshots. 

GrO\\ says she has several fa, orite Petey moments. Her No. I Petey 
moment was at a \'irginia gas station on a road trip to Florida. She and 
Hollhter a~ked a yuestionabk gas ration attendant to model the pose. 

Hollister says they were JUSt stopping for gas and the man looked 
beyond tcrnf: in g. Howe\ er. Gro\\· decided he should be included in the 
insanity. 

GrO\\ -,ays they had already paid for their gas when she draaged 
Hollister immediately back m~ide and asked him to~strike the Petey po~~

.. He actual!) agn:ed but only if it was in front of hi~ car, .. she says. 
The band member~ of Guster have also po. ed like Petey in response to 

Holl!~ter 's incessant e-mailing and pressuring. 
. \\'hen they came to campus last semester, Hollister says she made a 

stgn to hold up from her front row eat that read. "Will you pose like 
Petey·r next to the picture. 

.. \\'e don't want autographs:· they told the band. "will you just 
po e like this?" 

The members of Gu tcr were the fir~t celebrities she\\ as able to 
g..:t to pose like this. she says. and her quest ha · grO\\ n from there. 

A t~ip to Disne) \Vorld this past summer allowed her to obtain poses from 
many ot the D1 ney characters. Eve1yone from Mickey Mouse to Lion King char-

Procession carries 
slave bones through 
Christina State Park 

BY REBECCA ROGER, 
Stu// Rquma 

The un sets and the crowd looks 
on as the sound of Afncan music fills 
the air. 

Twelve members clad in black uit 
from the Prince Hall Masonry carry 
wood coffins holding the remains of 
four black slaves through The Rocks, an 
area at Christina State Park. 

In 199 1, the first remain from an 
18th century African burial ground were 
unearthed in Manhattan, N.Y. Since 
then. the remains of more than 400 
en laved Africans have been recovered. 

Over the last decade, the remains 
have been undergoing scientific study at 
Howard University in Washington, D.C. 

With the study complete, the 
remains are traveling in a procession 
throughout the United States. returning 
to Manhattan, where the bones can 
finally rest in peace. 

Wednesday evening, The Rocks 
ho ted the Rites of Ancestral Return. a 
ceremony intended to honor the thou
ands of slaves who have, until now, 

gone unnoticed and unidenti tied from 
the tragedies of slavery. 

Wilmington is con idered one of 
the topping points of the Underground 
Railroad and was elected as a pit stop 
for the bones on their way back to 1\ew 
York. 

An echoing drum roll brings the 
mu ic. dancing and foot tapping to an 
end as Olakunla Oladina. a high African 
prieste s, opens the libation ceremony. 

"We are here tonight to give honor 
to those >Aho have suffered for us," 
Oladina ays. 

Her hand raise a cup of water as a 
token. and she offer it to refresh the 
pirits so they will rise up in peace. 

"Water is a gift from the creator. it 
is a puritier and a refresher:· she ays. 
"We give praise and thanks to our hon
orable ancestors. they have opened the 
roads for us. We ask that there be no 
more death. confusion. hurt or pain." 

Oladina asks the members of the 
audience to call out the names of their 
ance tor that they wish to honor. 

"They have come a long way so 
that we can go even further ... \\·e gi ,.e 
them praise.'' she concludes. 

The music continues playing as the 
people in the crowd rai e their voice 
and stamp their feet to the beat of the 
drums. 

The Rev. Anne Bonnyman, of Holy 
Trinity Episcopal Church, gives thanks 
through the opening prayer. asking God 
to unite all people in hopes of a nation 
where all children will flourish in jus
tice and peace. 

·'Bless the memory of the ances
tors." she say . 

Following the prayer, Kim-Eric 
Williams. historian from the ~ew 
Sweden Center. discusse what The 
Rocks represent to the people of 
Wilmington. 

"The Rocks were a sign of freedom 
for the laves when they ~were coming 
over on the boats,'' she ays. "Hundreds 
of years later. when abolition took 
place, they brought those blacks back so 
they could step on the rocks and experi
ence the freedom that allowed them to 
cross the 'vlason-Dixon line." 

The park i not enough of a tribute 
to the slaves, Williams explain . 

"This hoehorn park does no jus
tice to the grave of the ancestors," he 
says. "We will have this celebration to 
honor our ancestors· blood, sweat and 
work." 

acters have held up their left hands and are nO\\ displaved on her 
apa1tment ''all. -

nO\\ White. she says. \\as not a willing. 
.. 110\\ White refused. There \va a huge line of people. 

and he decided to ha' e a com ersa
tion about hO\\ she did not do that 

- pose.'' Hollister says. 
From \1r. Potato Head to 

man) of the university admis ions 
coun clors. a varier) of people ha,·e 

posed like Petey. 
Amazingly, out of all the people the 

girls have approached. only a select fe,, 
refused to pose like Pete). 

Grow ay ome people think their 
project is rather tupid. but mo t are prett) 

cooperative. 
Holli ter ays he created a letter 111 which she 

tarted sending to ,·arious celebrities in reque t 
of a Petey po e. 

She has sent letters to Dana Cal'\·ey. Paule) 
Shore. Steve Bushemi, the members of~o Doubt and Daily 
ShO\\ interns. 

The pair also has a ked to have the characters of the 
Simp on drawn in the pose. 

E-mails also ha\ e been ent out to various Holly'' ood 
figure . including the cast of Queer Eye for the Straight Guy. 

Hollister ays their dream is to hit late night television. 
.. Our main goal is to go on Conan [O'Brien] and find 

out who this little boy is." she says. "There has to be a real 
Petey out there. He' probably wearing dentures 1101\ ." 

Grow says it takes her approximately half an hour to 
\\·ork up enough courage to ask people to pose for her. 

.. Once you get one person to do it. though ... she savs. 
··you just get this dri1·e to keep asking people. • 

"The best place to get people to pose is at a part). 
Alcohol and drunk people helps a lot.'' 

When it i · time to mo\'e out in the Spring. all the pic
tures '' ith Pete) will ha,·e to be taken dO\\ n. 

Hollister says the end of their college career'' ill prob
abl; end the project and she has yet to decide what to do with 
all of the pictures. 

'Til probably put them all in a photo album. mavbe a 
scrapbook." he says. "I can't throw them out. I've .spent 

so much money on this thing. There must be hundreds of 
dollars on these walls." 

Hollister says they have been rather lazy 
about getting new people to add to the wall a they 

haYe been getting into the swing of things this semester. 
"\\ e just need to go to a good party and start taking pies." she~ savs. 
So. who ''ants to pose like Petey? · 

THE R£\'IE\\' Rebecca Ro~ers 

High African Priestess Olakunla Oladina (far left) opens the libation -
ceremony at Christina State Park. 

Williams spoke of Black Anthony, 
one of the first free black men in 
Delaware. Black Anthony was a yachts
man and as i rant to the go\'ernor prince 
of Delaware. 

.. Black Anthony may be buried 
under thi ,·ery park," he says, pointing 
into the audience. ··Black Anthony 
paved the way for our \'ery own African 
American Mayor. James Baker." 

Jame Newton. black American 
studies professor at the uni\'ersity, 
reflects on his own life and experience 
by sharing an anecdote of his grand
mother's \\ ith the crowd. 

"She used to say. 'I'm celebrating 
Happy Bones,'" he says. ''I never knew 
what she meant until I was older, until 
he explained to me that happy bones 

are reflecting on the li\'es of those who 
ha' e passed before you. This is a day of 
Happy Bone . we nO\\ look back to 
1110\'e fOl'\\·ard. ,. 

Taking the stage after Newton is 
Julia De A.C. Machado. the Consul 
General for the Republic of Angola. 
Machado pro1 ides in ight into the 
mixed feelings felt by all at the ceremo-

ny. 
.. I am happy to be here and very 

sad at the same time... he says slowly. 
.. 1 think this i the moment to reflect 
about the future of black people and the 
African nation.'' 

The crowd cheers as Mayor Baker 
presents Machado with roses and a key 
to the city of Wilmington. He agrees 
that he hares the same feelings as 
Machado. 

.. We are trying to reconcile a long 
history here,'' Baker ays. 

He quote the old aying. "~obody 
knows who I am ... till judgment morn
ing. ~' 

Baker is proud to ha\'e the bones 
pass through \\'ilmington, but he would 
like to go one tep further in honoring 
the sla' e . 

.. 1 would like to ee them i-dentified 
by name and not just bones:· he say . 

After Wedne day evening' cere
mony, I 0 of the 12 members of the 
Prince Hall Masonry were selected to 
carry the bones to ew York on 
Saturday in the fina l precession in Foley 

quare. 

Album 
Reviews: 

D1do. ting 
and Dakona. 
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THL Rf'\ If\\ Fi c Photo 

A cene from director Guy ~laddin's 
''Dracula: Pages from a Vu-gin's Diary." 

Round 2 for 
Wilmington's 
Independent 
Film Festival 

B\ JlFF \I\\ \ \D 

CALL"\ 1:. \IORRJSSE\ 
\f.' 

After :.1 wcce ... ,ful inaugural t'uting. the 
\\'ilmington Independent Film Festi' a! 
returned for ih 'ccond run Kid.IIH! off 
Wednc~day \\ Hh Chino '\ 1ght at Thca~rc · 
at '-cmour,. thl ... ~car's rc ... tinnc, mcludcd 
more than 60 filnb ... crccned at ,cant'rcd 'cn
ues 111 \\ ilmmgton 

Howe\ cr. the real gambler, .Ire the film
makers \\ hn -,uccumb month::-. and. 111 -,ome 
case~. year., of hard labor to the local com
petition. 

One of tim year's '' inners. Canadian 
director Jason Herbert. \\hose film 
''Downtown .. "on honorable mention for 
best feature film. says the fest!\ al 1s ... the 
best expression of independent filmmakmg." 

And for those \\ ho attended the fcsti\'al. 
disco,·ering such films as Herbert' 
·'Downtown .. wasn't the only urprise the) 
had in store. Officials are current!\' omaniz
ing another mini fe ti1al sometim; in \1arch 
and plan to hold the annual event in the 
spring from nO\\ on. 

In the mcanwne. here are some of the 
highligfns of this }Car's COmpetitiOn. 

feature 
"Conspirasized" 
Directed b~ Chad • chultz 
Ra ting: -,'r ,'r ~ 

Philadelphia director Chad Schult1\ 
festi\ a! debut about a huge corporation that 
brainwashe-. Citizens and causes a huge 
rebellion left some audience members a b1t 
mind boggled. 

chultz admits that ''hilc hi-. tilm is 
.. \\Cird ... it is \\Orth a second \\atch. 

.. Conspmtst/ed .. ,., fueled b\ a '>Core 
similar to that of .. Requiem for ; Dream ... 

rring ensemble., pu~h the story along. and 
chultz admits that h1s ]0\·e for folk music 

and .. Requiem ... " mspired the soundtrack. 
Although character de' elopment lacks 

in the film, intense not and acnon sequences 
make the film enJO\able. e1en if it mav be 
con fu ing on the fir- t \\'ate h. -

··Donnto\\n"' 
Directed b~ J ason Herbert 
Rating: -:.'r -:.'r -~-:..'r 

A romantic comedy about the perils and 
triab of four modern relal!on ... hips. 
"Do\\'nto>A n'' is an often funny and thor
oughly charming story co-wntten bv director 
Herbert and his girlfriend. -

Herbert also tars in the film. '' hich 
take place in downtown Toronto. along ide 
his girlfriend Heather. " ·ho ha trouble i~ the 
film when a lo s of pa sion leads the couple 
to ha\'e affair with other people. 

The dialogue-dri\'en "Do" ntO\\ n .. 
offers something for anyone that has been in 
an un table relationship . 

"L' Auberge Espagnole'' 
Directed b~ Cedric Klapi ch 
Rating: ~~:.'r:.'r -~ 

A sitcom-ish en emble comed\ about a 
young Frenchman named Xa\ ier. (Romain 
Duris) \\hO goes abroad to Barcelona to 
stud) panish. thinking 1t ''ill help h1m 
excel in the corporate ,,·orld . 

After lea\'ing France and -a::.. ing good
bye to his girlfriend (Audrev Tatou from 
"Amelie .. ) Xa\'ier finds out he- is Ji, ing \\ ith 
ix other n1dents from all part of Europe. 

Think .. Friend ·." 
The pani h. French, Engli h. Italian, 

ee TORY page B3 
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iaoJs secona effort is a rental 
··J.ife for Rent" 
Dido 
Arista 
Rating: :.'c:.? 

If only one could rent Dido's 
~ )phomore album ''Life for Rent." 
fh.: British chanteuse's smooth 
\ oice strives to :,Oar, but she only 
pathetically flaps her '' ings. 

Dido's 1999 debut record, ·'1\o 
Angel." boa~ted such hits a the 
th..:mc to "Ro~well," "Here With :vlc"' 
tnd "Thank You." \\ hich wa~ sam
pkd and popularized by America's 
ftl\ t)rite \vhite rapper, Eminem. 

album's catchy techno beats and 
added "hinc to \\hat could'ye been 
ju't another boring release from a 
singer song'' nter. But the beab here. 
coune-.,) of Rollo agam. are more 
annoying than pleasing. The) simp!] 
have no place on this record and 
eem to detract from the alrcad; 

weak songs. 
"Life for Rent" begins promi-.,

ingl; enough \\ith "White Flag." the 
album's current single. It 1s a song 
that serYcs a~ an OYCrturc and is 
evcrythmg an opener should be. 
striking the h~tcncr in the heart \\ ith 
an almost orchc-.,u·al mix of stnng~ 
and picking up with a pulsing 
rhythm. The lyric~ tell of the end of 
an epic romance and employ a mar
itime metaphor. D1do \ ,.o1cc is clear 
and resonate~ as she laments her lost 
10\ cr. 

tionship that's going nowhere. And. 
ye-,, she docs actuall) -.ing about 
being stoned. 

"When rou 're stoned hahr. and 
I am drunk .lnd 11·e make /on?. if 
1·cems a llltle demlate It i" hard 
10metimes no! to look £1\I"U.\ .lnd 
think 11·har \ the poi111 When I'm 
hcll·ing to hold 1hi1 /Ire dmm !think 
I ·11 explode, [II can i (eel Llus fi"ee~r 
//(}\\. 

The title track. ··Life for Rent." 
is sem1-dccent and employs more of 
an acow.tic feel. The song features 
aclllal guit,lr and drums. '' hich "ere 
both absent from the first two tracb. 
Dido takes a lonk at bemg on the 
move and not setting down rooh 
any\\ here. 

lntcrcstmgl v ..:nough. the 

until she hns the chorus. \\ hich bub
bles and then flows. The song 1s 1) n
eal!) impres i\e a-., Dido sings about 
rcn1rning to her flat after being 3\\ ay 
on ,·acation. 

··ru"O 1reeks a1my .feels like 1he 
ll'hole 1rorfd shou/J h(/\·e changed 
Bw I'm home no11: and things 1·rill 
look !he wme flhink 1'11/e(ll·e it rill 
/OmOITOII' ro unpack T!:r to jorget 
{ill" one more night rhaf I 'm hack in 
my .flat On !he road 11·her!.' the cars 
ne1·er stop going through the night 
To a II(e 11 hete I can [ 1rau:h the sun 
1ef I don I lllm! time. I don i lun·e 
1 ime. 

Well. it's more than like!) he 
\Hm't be borrowing an)1hing from 
tins album. In comparison. "Life for 
Rent" onl) comes out \\a\ ing a 
··\\ hite Flag." On "No Angel.'' 
D1do \ brother Rollo contributed the 

··1 H"if{ go dmm 11ith rlus 'hip 

mclod) morph~ into a campfire sing
along. During the second to last cho
rus. there ..., hand clapping and other 
'oiccs JOin 1n. Bnh around a camp
tire. llmmm. 

It is a di\crse quilt of emotions 
all ,,o,·en tngethcr. cxprcs mg the 
uni\ersal sentiment of not wanting to 
return to an ordinar: life. Dido's 
'oice i~ haunting as she shares rem
nants of her memories '' ith the lis
tener. Other CD release\ thi\ \H'ck: 

The Gist of It 

-'<-'d -~ B u y 
-''-~-~Trade 

-''-" R en t 
-'<S t ea l 

l>akona 
"Pnfect Cha nge" 
\ J n erick Record 
R.tting: :.'l 

fhe Ia t thing the world needs 
j, another band that sounds like 
c,·cr) other pop rock band on the 
r~.J10. On ir:, debut album. 
D, kona came off sounding like a 
;\l.1tchbox. 20 wanna-be band'' ho 
stt•lc the inger from Third Eye 
Bl1nd or 3 Doors D0\\11. 

\nd to top things off, 
Da' ona's fil\orite subjects to sing 
about are God and the heartbreak 
c:~uscd by women \\"0 \\, no 
OPt. ever tackles those subjects. 

··1n God's ame" is about 
Lh ng Hi name in \ain and 
comes off as nothing more than 
p11..achy songwriting ,·eiled \\ ith 
formula rock. On "Re\elation," 
singer Ryan Mcallister questions 
f "th. 

"l"cah the l\"(lfer .i" rushing on' r 

Former grunge rocker and 
\\ 1ld-child Courtney Love was 
arrested on Thursday morning in 
Los Angeles for smashing out 
\\ indows on a friend's property 
and was taken to a hospital after 
pnsting bail for an alleged drug 
1ncrdose. 

Love's long-awaited solo 
album. "America's Sweethean ," 
In~ been postponed from this 
month 's release to Feb. 10. 

Gubernatorial candidate and 
"Terminator'' tough guy Arnold 
Schwarzenegger denied claims 
about a quote he made in 1975 
that he admires Hitler.· The quote 
in !luestion was made for an 
unpublished book. but ABC 
claims to have a copy of the 
book. 

Magician Roy Hom, 59. 
known for being half of the duo 
Siegfried and Roy, is still in crit
ical condition after being 

Libra 
(Sept. 22-0ct. 22) 

Consider living at th~ beach this 
summer. It's a once in a lifetime 
experience you' lllaugh about 

forever. 

Scorpio 
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ) 

Good news! Frost kills gra s- no 
more mowing until spring. 

Sagittarius 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 

Connect with old friends thi week. 
You never know how you mis 

them tmtil they come home. 

Capricorn 
(Dec. 22-Jan 19) 

,\dmi sions fees are OYerrated 
put on a red hat and neak you way 
mto fun! You're very inconspicu

ous thi week. 

\n) thing after "Sand in :--..1: . !nd I \Wilt put my hwuls up and sur
render There 11·il! he 1111 1rhite flag 
abm·e mr door f"m in /on' a/1{1 
ahntn "·ill h£ . ·• 

The next three tracks to foliO\\ 
arc forgettabk The: <Jll sound the 
same and arc prett~ depressing. It\ 
best to just skip 0\er them. the listen
er \\on'tmi~s a thing. 

Shoes·· 1s not \\ onh discussing The 
last three songs are boring. unin
..,pired and unoriginal. useful to the 
listener onl) as -,omething to fall 
asleep to. 

\partmenl 26 "\Ju,tL fn••llc· \Ia ''\c' .. 

Bad Bo) ' Da B.md .. foo Ho1 tor f\" 

Ill ' !I<>"( orfc ''Oil 

In contrast to the grace and 
beauty of"\\ bite Flag:· ··Stoned" is 
harsh and grating. The beginning 
alone i~ enough to set the listener\ 
teeth on edge due to the \\·a) It dli\·cs 
<~nd pound.,. The I} ncs arc unin
..,pircd a-., Dido expre-,ses her 
thoughts on being trapped in a rcla-

The c1ghth track. ··sand 1n \I) 

Shoes." is the second best song next 
to "White flag." In this song. the 
bcah Rollo generates seem to actual
!) fit as Dido speeds up her s1nging 

"Life for Rent·• is. on the ''hole. 
a disappointment and falb into the 
dreaded ~ophomorc slump. It has 
on!) two great songs out of I I trach.s. 
cenainl) not worth the 15 bucks one 
would shell out to acqwrc 11. 

kthm Tull ··]he klhru T yll ( hn 1 , \ um" 
l \k Lo\el,. \t~ B '), [),m 1 fok•.nc'" 

\t,mma \k'mdc \l.1rt1~f· 

\ldissa Brachtdd 11 a cop1· £ditor for Tlu: R, 1icll. !Ia pa' t 
li.Tit'H"V inc /ude John \fanr '1 'lfuJI/t r nli/1~\ ' ( ); }c ,'f ,'c) 

and Chama/ Krel"la::.uk \ "II hat If It W · \lw111 \omerhim.;" 
r-.:r ,'{ ,'c ,'c) 

my .faith Crli\ring tired of lil ·ing 
li(e on my knee.\ leah. I'm /leg
ging (or SOI/I£ mercy ... 

On the ::.ubject of \\Omen. 
\lcallistcr uses the opcnmg track 
to distress over being left by a 
lo\cd one. 

.. So you ·,·e parked up all you 
makeup .lnd 1·ou're /em ing in 
the morning On a fllane I guess 
/'1·e taken _,·ou !i1r granted I 
guess I ·,·e messed this up again." 

Of course. Dakona has to 
thro\\ in a song about the darker 
·ubjects of life. In this instance. 
it's about suicide. On "Beautiful 
Thing." there is a reassuring and 
accepting tone 10 the lyrics to 
pro\ e that suic1dal people are not 
alone. 

"E1·e':'·ho(~l' 1ings the hlues 
sometimes El·e1:rhotlr gets the 
bends I E1'e1yhody takes a knife 
sometimes .1nd. I knon that 
L"Omtng up .fi1r £1/r keeps rou 

attacked by a lion during a per
formance on Friday at Nevada 's 
Mirage Hotel. Roy's other half, 
Siegfried Fischbacher, stayed at 
the hospital with his partner. The 
show has been cancelled for at 
least the rest of the year. 

Rapper C-l\1urder, l\1aster
P's younger brother. was con
victed of second-degree murder 
on \1./ednesday for shooting a 16-
year-old at a nightclub in 2002. 
C-Murder denies he had any
th ing to do \\ ith the shooting and 
will seek an appeal. 

ln a move dubbed "absurd" by 
actor Ben Affleck \ publicist, an 
arrest warrant was issued by a 
North Carolina .voman who 
claims Atlleck ··communicated 
threats•· to her in September. The 
detai ls of the comments are 
unknown and Affleck denies 
knowing the woman. 

- Callye 1\-lorrissey 

Aquarius 
(Jan. 20-Feb. 17) 

Plan now for that island getaway. 
You'll undoubtedly need one this 

winter. 

Pisces 
(Feb. 18-:\larch 19) 

Plant mums. Fall flora make even 
the slumiest of college shacks seem 

homey. 

Aries 
(:\-larch 20-April 19) 

Show school spirit and head out to 
a UD game this weekend. Just 

make sure to hit happ) hour first. 

Taurus 
(April 20-\la~ 19) 

It's time to break out the boots 
anything below 55 degrees is no 

occasion for flip flops. 

alil ·e." 
'v1 a; be Da kona \\ iII gain some 

fans that need ans\\ crs to II fc ·, 
problems. but the band' senous 
messages will scare man; [i.,ten
ers awa.> 

If Dakona ends up getting any 
airplay. it \\ill be because it has 
mastered a formula - the -;ame 
formula that presently controls 
mamstrcam a1n\ a\·es and refuses 
to go awa) or let an: thing differ
ent in. 

- C(ll/ye Jforrissey 

"Sacred Love" 
Sting 
A.&:\1 Records 
Rating: .:r ,? ,( 

On h1s tenth solo album. ··sacred 
Lo,·e." Sting continues to form ne\\ 
sounds. combining the ethnic 
~ounds of Latin Ame1ica. Eastern 
Europe and France\\ ith pop. 

Sting im ites the listener into his 
album \\ith the opener "Inside:· 
\\here he explain;; the concept of 
sacred lo\'e. "L01 ·e is the child o/an 
cnclless 11 w· Lm ·e is cm open 
\\'Oillld .1till raw Lol'e is a shame
less banner unfurled ·· 

Sting compare love to a para
site. while a simple guitar and beat 
transfonns into a crescendo of' io
lim. Sting punctuate~ each beat 
with the perils lo\e can lead to. 

.. Annihilate mC; , infiltrate me, 
inciner{/(f! me, acce/eraLe me. muti
late me. inunda!e me. 1·iolare me, 
devasfale me." 

\fter ung a1rs out ht- laumh). 
he im ites IO\ c back. In .. ')end 'l, •Ur 
Lo,c."' Stmg·s fiN ~mg c In ·, h.: 
album. he u,c~ the Turki'h L"' ui<.:l 

to gi\ e the track <~n e,,,t.:m 
European fed. 

·'\Vhenc\·er a~ 'tour , me" 
recei\·e.., a I mle help ll"tm1 \ lar) .f. 
Blige a~ -,he and ting gt) back and 
forth on thi~ track about rcm..:mb..:r
ing a past lm c. 

·'ll hciH'I"l'l" the ,.1111 ntu'e to 
shine. lrfu:nc,·cr the skie' wt pour
ing rain II hatenT 1/o,t I thuw.:,ht 
ll"lll mine, ll'hu1u·er I ( fo,e Ill> 

t.:res in pain ll'!tclll'\"L'r fli.net! 10 
prm . 11 /n•ne1 ·cr I need to tine/ t1 1m· 

1 I'm calling out rour lllllli£' ·· 
The title track. " '>acr.:d l m .::· 

describes lm c <Is <l rellhlllll. t ng 
seems -,carchmg lix the hoi: grad 
oflO\c . 

The gospel choir in the hack
ground infuse!> the song \\ ilh a rd1 
g1ou-; qua lit) that i-., combin..:d '' nh 

"mnd continu.:~ .h ling tmpro\ is
e' to the end. J' if 'Je '' .:re tbc 
'O!tli't 1'1 a fO pe' d101r 

fh~; album 1' de\ otl.'d to e\ er; 
cmouon C\ okl'd b) lo\ L'. and ere 
ate a Pe\\ 'oLnd :hrou\.!,11 the ..:th111c 
p,trutl'.:nt mlu ·d '' 1th pop \ ting 

f.11 ., tu e,n l the ll'>tencr '' tth ,u ) 
l'lgk tr.1ck tlMt 'tand~ out trom tile 

other' . ho\\l'\er, ka\..:~ l"te ter' 
'' nh a mcnagenc ol med1ocrc 10\ c 

.')Otlg.') . 

- li.atie Gra\\o 

l<aza n's contending masterpiece 
"On the Waterfront" 
\\ ritten b~ 
Directed b~ Elia Kazan 
1954 

··You don't understand. I coulda had class. I 
coulda been a contender. I coulda been someone. 
Charley, instead of a bum.\\ luch IS what lam. let"s 
face it. I'm a bum. It was you. Charley." utters 
Terry Malloy (Marlon Branda) after h..., brother 
Charley pulls a rc\ oh cr on him 111 the backseat of 
a car. 

E vcn those '' ho ha\·c ne\ er -;ccn El ia Kazan\ 
··on the \\ atcrfront" knO\\ these monumental 
lines. The film. made in 1954. came t\\O years after 
the late Kazan named names of possible commu
nisb among his colleague~ belorc a committee 
during the \1cCarth) era. 

Kazan ah\ays said that making "\\'aterfi·ont"· 
was a \\a\ ofJ·ust!l\ ing his actions. and like Kazan. 

, - ~ I 
the main character of the 111m. TeiT) ".1alloy. abo 
agrees to confess a~out possible \\Tcngtloings by 
certain indi\ iduals. 

Frank Sin~Jtra ''as originall~ slated to pia) 
~1allo). but through a stroke of genius. the tilm
makers opted for Brando - arguably the mo't 
Influential actor of all time. 

Kazan disco,·cred Branda through his \\ ork in 

theater. casting the actor in stage productions of"\ 

Streetcar :\amed Desire" and later in the film 'er
\IOn of the play. '' hich Kazan abo directed. 

It's through their collaboration 111 .. treetcar"· 
and "Waterfront" in\\ h1ch Kazan and Brando rc\
olutioni1ed tllm acting. particularly 111 drama The 
impact of Kazan's directing st: le and Brando ·s 
emotionall; inten::.c perforn1anccs can be seen 
especially in the work of Robert De '. iro and 
:\1anin corscse. 

At the same time, ··waterfront" also marks one 
of the most remarkable screen debuts of all tllne 
from b a\ lane aint. l n the 1110\ 1e she pia~~ L:dic. 
\\ ho becomes romanticall: Ill\ oh cd \\ ilh Ten) 
after he helps mend the tragt:d) or the murder of 
her brother. aint \\On the Acadcm; Award th.u 
year for Bt:st Supporting Actress. one or eight 
Oscars the tllm earned includmg Best Picture. 
Kazan for Best D1rector and Bran do lor Best -\ctor. 

Al~o added to the list of Oscars 1s Budd 
Schul berg fi.1r his scrc.::nplay. '' h1ch is based t1n 
real accounts of longshoremen '' ho '' orkcd the 
dock.s ofNe\\ York. The scnpt produced numerous 
memorable lines including the ··contender" 'pccl.'h. 
\\ hich is rdlccti,·c of Kazan\ O\\ n career. '' hich 
\\as unfommately tainted b) one cmc1al mistak..:. 

-Jeff Utm 

Gemini 
(1\t ay 20-J une 20) 

··,\fl- ,·ision is to make the most 
dh ·erse state 011 earth. and 11 e 
hm·e people .from el"l.'l:r planer 
on the earth in !hi.\ .\fate. ·· 

makeo,·n: · 

- David Letterman. 
The Late Show\\ ith Da\ 1d 

Letterman 
Oct. 2. 2003 

Start Thursday night a linle later. 
This is the last sea::.on of"Friends" 
and ··Will and Grace" i at its best. 

Cancer 
(June 2 1-Jul~ 21) 

Spend \\'inter session on the slopes. 
It's great exercise and there's a bar 
at the bonom of all the mountains. 

Leo 
(Ju l~ 22- \ ug. 22) 

Rcli\ e old mcmorie~ over a glass 
of\\"ine \\ith your roomies. Giddy 
nigh~:, lead to lasting fi·iendships. 

\ 'irgo 
(Aug. 23-Sept21 ) 

Take advantage of the cool nights 
and snuggle \\ ith someone special. 

- Kim Broll'n 

-Gray Oa\ i~. California 
GoYcrnor at a pres~ 

conference. 
Time Magazine 
Sept. 29, 2003 

.. Terrorism is the 1rorst kind of 
l'iolence. so 11·e hm·e to che(k 
it. 1re lun·e to take coulltermea

sures. 
-The Dali Lama. on the ter

rorism that might require 
\ iolent respon ·e. 

Time \1aga7ine 
Sept. 29. 2003 

"'Ru~h Limbaugh i. in rrouhle 
due to racially insensirire 
remark\ he made 011 ESP V 
about Eagles quarterback 
DonOI'tlll M£ \ 'ahh. It~- roo 
had, roo. Limbaugh 11"11.1 look
ing so good aticr his queer 

..And according to the 
A. sociared Press. I mentioned 
this the other night, Lit urcntllil 
Corernor Cru::. Bu.1tama11te 
just got hi~ hachclor \· degrc·e 
.fl·om Frc111o Stare, ju11 go! 11 

this yew: And like mos1 collc·ge 
grads. hi.1 prospects look 
bleak lie mm· han• to mon• 
back in H'ifh the /iJ/1. 1 ... 

- Ja:. Lcno. 
The Tonight hO\\ \\ ith 

la) Lcno 
Oct. 2. 200:< 

.. Arnold Sc/nl'(lr::.encgger ;, in 
frouhle offer the L.A. Time., 
reported that Arnold groped 
and sexually hanllst•d six 
~~·omen. Bill Clinlon 1aid: 
'Six? That\ not enough ro he 

Quote 
of the 
Week 

'"lf tt's reasonable to 
b~li~\·c that there is gratu

itous c\ iL then its reason

able to belie\'~ that God 
docsn 't exi t:' 

- Richard HanleJ: 
unil·enitr philosophy 

professm; 
The RerieH· 

Oct. 3, 2003 

,{!CI\"L'/"1101: 

Conan O'Brien. 
The Late late hO\\ \\ nht 

Conan O'Brien 
Oct. 2. 2003 

- compiled by Kim Brmnr 
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·Student shows how variety can bring success 
Twenty-year-old Web site designer and aspiring musician 
uses students 'favorite pastime as moneymaking scheme 

BY :\lEGAN LLIVAX 
Crn· Vew~ Eduor 

He is no longer nenous about having no money 
''hen it comes time to till up the tank to his '95 
Pontiac untire. 

l-Ie currently earns enough money to get by, 
, ·ithout working awful hours at a job that only 

offers minimum wage. 
l-Ie is the fireball tha t co-created a Web ite, co

fou nded ·a small business and launched a debut 
music album. 

And 20-year-old junior Cary McCartin isn ' t 
stopping yet. 

When McCartin and friend Brice Dobry were 
tired of ha~·ing empty pockets and a dry bank 
account. they knew they needed a quick fix to earn 
cash. 

" \Ve were sick 
\1cCartin explains. 

They needed to 

and tired of being poor," 

come 
up with a moneymaking 
idea that would allow col-

McCartin claims he's received rave re,·iew from 
girls regarding the sex position du jour. 

Even if the majority of fans are male. the ~ite 
still receive hits from more than 82 different coun
tries, mainly the United States, Canada, Australi a 
and Great Britain. 

"It's definitely reached beyond l\Jewark. ·· he 
asserts. 

Although the amount of hits decrea ed 0\ er the 
summer. the site currently recei,·es an a \ erage of 
5.000 hit daily. 

McCartin does not intend to make his material 
extremely offensive. but admits the more contra' er
sial. the more hits. And the more hit . the more 
money. 

··~ ' m sure there are various organizations on 
campus that have problems with me:· he sa) s. 

In one of hi recent columns he warns. 
·'Attention all feminists current!) 'is1ung 

Procrastibate: Lea\ e nO\\! The 
following art icle ma:r be oftcn
s ive to women. but j u~t to co,·cr 

lege tudents to enjoy them
selve at no co t. 

Late night brainstorm
ing provided these two des

perate gu:r '' ith the 
anS\\er: students procrasti
nate. Young people sit in 
front of the computer for 
hours checking awa) mes
sages. playing games and 
surfing the Internet. The 
two friends decided to cre
a te an entertain ing \\'eb ite 

"Procrastibate.com 
is a pure financial 
thing.1 don't have 
a great time doing 

me from getting more hate mail 
than l a lready get, thi~ is a 
joke .. 

THf Rl \'IF\\ Cnune'' <I Cm \kCutu1 

jw1ior Cary ~IcCartin, co-creater of Procrastibate.com, performs a song from his alb~m. 

"t " I • 

Females are not the on!) 
source of recent complaints. A 
14-ycar-old boy ''as compelled 
to create a Web site he titled 
Procrastibate Sucks, pleading 

because of e\Cr) thing ebe he ha' to balance along 
\\ ith lt. 

In addition to \lcCartin·~ mane~ making 
schemes. he also de' otc~ t11ne to hi, main pa!>~ion: 
making mus1c. 

.. ben if It is ghetto qualit). th,ll dl1Csn't stop 
college foliO\\ er~ ... he ~a~ s. 

Through bool-.mg music gigs at numerous col
lege ... and bars. dc,·eloping a rep system to di~tributc 
compact discs. and creating a \\'eb site. car: mc
cartln.com. he ha-. managcd to get the \\Ord out 
about his musiC . 

other procrastibate-haters to 
join him in boycotting the Web 

\\'hene' er \1cCartin stops singing along to the 
~ound of his O\\n guitar, mu~ic constant!) pla)s in 
his bedroom as if it \\'ere the soundtrack to his life. 

- junior Cary McCartin site. 

to help studenb pass the 

~onetheless . the site has 
more than enough fans to keep 

After rece1\ing a guitar for his 16th birthday. he 
took things one string at a umc. slm' ly learning 
each note and each chord. \ lcCartin explams. 

..It\ a 'er: collegc-ba.,ed \\a;. of spreading 
music."' he say~. 

\IcC artl!l u~cd this past summer ~b .1 \\ nung 
penod and plans on com1nd back '' ith a bang. no\\ 
accompanied '' ith a band. 

time. ================- it up and running. 

The appropriately named Procrastibate.com 
dclightfu[ly sere\\ s 'i itors owr when they realize 
how much time they''e spent procrastinating, ful
ti lling McCartin and Dobry 's mission. 

McCartin hopes to sell 
the site one day to someone who won't make it into 
a sketchy porn site. 

"Procrastibate.com is a pure financial thing," 
he says. " l don't have a great time doing it." 

lie acknO\\ ledges that he is not the be..,t gunar 
player b) any mean .... but his incredible \Oice and 
sense ofrh:rthm makes his music trul: sing. 

llc hopes to produce a sound sinular to band 
like CiLhter. Dispatch and \ irgima ( oalnion anu 
says he soon ''ill record in a studio ouh1de ol 

Ph!ladelphw. The site' visitors can c lick on various cate
gories. including hot ass. song, drink , sex position, 
video. gadget. school thing. random fact, news, 
movie. joke and random site ·'of the day." 

McCartin and Dobry earn the ir keep by charg
ing companies for advertising on the ite. 

Mid-freshmen year of college. \ 1cCartin's 
musical appetite needeu fueL" hich could on!~ be 
atiated b;, recordmg an album .\ ftcr seeking guid

ance from a '\c\\ York Cit) record company con

tact, 1\.lcCartin was ready to record. along "Jth the 
help of high school friend Greg ell. 

.. \\ e ha\ e the potential to tra\ el a bit 1f C\ er;.
thing" orks out.". he ... ays "ith excitement 

Each time the · ire is updated, it includes a 
humor based. occasionall:r raunchy and foul column 
written by :'v1cCartin. Dobry or guests. 

Although he i nsi~ t s the Web site is not geared 
toward just guys, there i a good chance of stum
bli ng upon a column revolving around girls and sex. 

Their latest moneymaking scheme. Kahuna 
Custom Web Design, provides them with yet anoth
er source of income. 

He hopes the combination of Dobry' designing 
skills and hi s recruiting and communication skills 
will allow the new usiness to take-off. Although 
they only have three clients so far, they charge a fair 
amount of money for their services. 

McCartin's debut Jlbum. ".-\ \\'hole Bunch of 

1\1um "s:· ''a~ rccordeu \\ ithm Sell's apartment dur
ing· the summer of 2002 and released that 
September. 

E\en if \1cCartin ne,er reaches hh ultimate 
goal of signing \\Jth a maJor record label. he can 
..,tl II count on his other bu-.,me~s 1 en lures to pay the 
month!: bills. 

As ..,mglc a~ the) come \\ith ,l \OICe that \\Ould 
make an; girl·.., he an melt. the' er:-:mlc 6-t(xn-bluc
e;ed-golden-haired bu,incssman i' a big tedd) bear 
beggmg the'' orld to embrace h11n. The:r don ·r intend to turn away females. Understandably, McCartin is taking thing slo\\' 

,\!though hi!> lack of funds prohibited h1m from 
creating a high qualit:-sounding album. he's not set 
back 

Directors compete for festival favorites ' FESTIVAL WINNERS 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

"L'auberge Espagnole" starring Audrey Tatou ("Amelie") was 
one of the main features of this year's festival. 

continued from B 1 

German. Danish and Belgian version of "Friends."' 

".\ladame Sata" 
Directed by Karim Anouiz 
Rating: :.'(-,'( I 2 

Like subject of the film, "Madame Sata'' i a flashy yet flawed picture 
about Joao Franci co, one of Brazil's most famous pop icons. 

Lazaro Ramos plays Francisco, a notorious homosexual/drag per
former w ho makes his name performing in seedy clubs and even in jails. 

While, visually, Karim Anouiz is a success, the film ultimately fails 
mostly due to the detestable nature of Francisco and much better recent 
film's set in the slums of Brazil, such as '·City of God." 

"Stone Reader" 
Directed by Mark Moskowitz 
Rating: ~~~~ 

In the early '70s, Director Mark Moskowitz, then 18, discovered what 
he considered a masterpiece of a book titled "The Stones of Summer." 

After having read the book, Moskowitz learns that irs author, Dow 
Mossman. has never written before and apparently has gone into seclu
s ion . 

It is throug h thi wonderfully made documentary that Moskowitz is 
allowed to track down Mossman, who eventually turns up through 
Moskowitz' search along with a few other secrets in this poignant film 

"Dracula: Pages from a Virgin's Diary" 
Directed by Guy :\-1addin 
Rating: ~~:.i~ 

Wonderfully stylish reimagining of Bram Stoker 's famous tale, direc
tor Guy Maddin provides an interesting new take on the story in this black 
and white si lent film that 's part horror film, part ballet. 

One of the more interesting aspect about the film is that Maddin's 
Dracu la isn't the s uave, slick-haired vampire like the notorious Bela 
Lugo i image v iewrs have. 

Instead, Dracula is an Asian immigrant played by Wei-Qiang Zhang. 
The film, however, doesn't' stop to explain this shift in character. In fact, 
not very much is explained, or needs any explanation, in this visually 

Ttl!' Rl \ lr\1 I ie PIK•ill 

"Conspirasized," directed by PhilJ) nath e Chad Schultz was this 
year's \\inner for Favorite Feature. 

extraordinary film . 

Shorts 
":\'lidnight un" 
Directed by Jason Contino 
R ating: :.'c-:r-:r 

A man isolates h im~elf 111 a shack after a m~ stem)ll' 'iru~ quick!) 
kills off the population in the (Jc..,olate ''Mid he II\ cs 111. 

The hart is s imi lar to .. '\ight of the Linng Dead:· in that the 'ie\\el 
only ees the man·s 1 ie'' and on!; geh an occasiOnal glimpse into the out
side world through news clips on the T\". 

"Routes" 
Directed by Gordon Delgiorno 
Rating: ~:.'c I 2 

A comedy about two tra h men '' ith completely oppo ite 'iews on 
religion who get stuck riding together on the same trash route. 

Conflict ensues when the religious man shO\es his beliefs dO\\n hi 
partner 's throat. 

"Routes" relies on rigid stereot) pes to get its message across and 
while a fel\ laughs make it entertaining. the underlying message remains 

blurred. 

"Truth or Chair" 
Directed by larc Longenecker 
Rating: :,i -:t~~ 

A young guy finds himself 111 a peculiar situation when he \\ake up 
the morning after a party almost naked and tied up to a chair. 

The hilarious short follows the g uy through the tria ls and tribulations 
of getting out of hi s s ituation . \\'hat ensues is an extreme challenge of man 
vs. chair. 

Semina r: Filmmaker's Workshop on Casting 
Two Philadelphia Castmg directors took time out of the1r busy sched

ules to give information and ad\ ice to filmmakers about casting their inde

pendent film . 
The directors performed a mock casting session '' ith the attendees 

and gave them ad' ice on hO\\ to get actors to pe-rform accord ing to " their 

vision." 

Favorite Feature 
''Conspirasized'' directed by 

Chad Schultz 
Honorable mentions 
"Downtown" directed by Jason 
Herbert 
··Ghost Dance" directed by Eric 
Stannard 

Favorite Documentary 
"People Say I'm Crazy'· directed 
by John Cadigan 
Honorable mentions 
"A Separate Place: The Schools 
P.S. duPont Built" directed by 
Alonzo Crawford 
"JIM IN BOLD" directed by 
Glenn Holsten 

Favorite Student Documentary 
"Our House" directed by Sevan 
Matossian 

Favorite Student Short 
"Soap and Roses" directed by 
Rae Shaw 

Favorite Animated Short 
"Diamonds are Golden'' directed 
by Derrik Dean 

Favorite Comedy Short 
t'Short on Sugar" directed 
tJoseph Anaya 

by 

[Favorite Dramatic Short 
"Touched'' directed by Mike 
Lemon 
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My sa called han on television 
EtrtertJJi111nent Editor (Clair(~ Dan~~ I. much. THI: RE\'Jf\\' John Cheong 

I ha1·e gi1 en up watchmg ne11 T\ shll\\s 
because I'm com inced that an; thmg I \\ill 
eYer lik.e 11 ill be qlllckly cancelled. I am 
like poison to ne11 shows. 

,\fter a m~re run of 19 epi ·odes. '"My So 
C'alkd Life" 11as Lancelled. due to '·low 
r:Hings .. Yeah. IO\\ ratings from the adults 
11 ho thre11 it a11 ay. but huge ratings from 
I.'\ cry teen and pre-te~n \\ ho drooled 0\ cr 
it. 

Then. reality TV made a huge hit with 
··survi1·or.'' I always thought it was a lame 
show and didn't get the point. but everyone 
I knc\\ watched it. 

El en \\ orse \\·as the recent hit '"Joe 
Billionaire ... a shO\\ about a gu) who lies 
to his potential mates about his 11ealth. I 
on!) \\arched the last episode and it was so 
dra11 n out that I \\anted to thro\\ a bnck 
through the screen just to make that stuptd 
butler guy shut up. 

It doesn't matter If every cntic in the 
world acclaims the sho11; If I like 11. 11 \\ill 
he doomed. 

hen tPda~ I talk to p~ople my age who 
.m: '"' upset as I am that ":'-.1) So Called 
Life" \\J' eancclled. \\'c should'1e had a 
prote,t 

People look at me strangely when I tell 
them l'1 e ne1 er seen a complete episode of 
·•friends'' or .. einfeld," but I nc1·er seem 
to be attracted to sh011s \\ llh sl1l) tng 
power. Instead. l ha1e a history of getting 
into a nC\\ show that inc1 itabl) gets 
canned. 

Oh \\ell. at least all the episodes are pre
s~n~d Ill a D\'D collectiOn. Last year. I started \\:arching the reality 

dtsastcr. "The Anna '\ icole ShO\\ ... 

It's not like I 1\atch a lot ofT\'. because 
I don 't. I barely watch anything. unlcs~ 11 

happens to be on some\\ here. 
M} luck 11ith "T\' shO\\'S gone can

celled" began 11 ith my fa1 oritc shO\\ of <Ill 
tune. ":\I) So Called Life." 

\ ft~r the un f;m denmc of ·· \1) So 
Called L Ill: ... I started \\ atching a sho11 
called '"f rcaks and Geck~... a hilarious 
comcJ~ .. bout the different cliques of a 
h gh school 111 the · XOs. '\eedless to sa:. 
··1-reab and Gcck-." 11 a~ canned. l'niike 
"~f) ~o Called Life ... '"Freaks and Geeks'' 
ha, nut been reka-,cd on D\ D. due to the 
dttliculty 111 getting the monc:-- for the 
mtbiC righh. 

I found it hilarious to watch things !Jkc 
Anna ~icolc ha1 mg an absurd eating con
test with her [a\\ ycr. personal assistant and 
her son \\hi le being so drugged out that she 
could bare!: ,ho1e the tood into her mouth. 
I tound It hornbly cxplollati\e but amusing 
to \\ atch. I don ·r think the sho1\ has been 
ollicially cancelled. but 11\ just a matter of 
lime. 

I s1grcd the• petitiOn to help It get 
rclc.hed. but Llnl) ttmc 11 ill tell. 

The most rcc~nt shO\\ I constantly tuned 
in for c1cr~ .chance \\as '\lTV's "The '\ c11 
Tom Green hO\\ ... which debuted JUSt a 
few months ago. It was an amusing late 
mght talk shO\\ \\here Tom \\ ould interact 
11 ith his famous guest b; spra) painting a 
1 an together or tllrO\\ mg buckcb of p1ck les 
onto huge nail beds. 

It first aired In 1994 and wa~ the on!) 
,hOI\ that I could relate to. and I looked 
fom ard to \\a telling the a cptsodc C\ er) 
Thursda; night. I drooled 0\ cr Jordan 
Catalano. aka Jared Leto. and 11 anted my 

\Iter ··1 n~ab and (Jeeb." I completely 
stllpped \\ a11.:hing n~\\ T\ sitcoms. until I 
at.:Identall) stumbkd upon a sci-ti sho11 
th.1t lltkcd lhe sh011 didn't c1cn last long 
enough for me Ill rem~mbcr Jb titk. but it 

I c1cn \ICnt out to Cahforllla to sec the 
shO\\ tap~u. 

r\ mer~ three \\ eeb later. the shO\\ \\as 
canned. 

I gi1e up. 

on T\ e\ccpt the ne\\S because I don't 
ha1c cable But tf I did ha1e 400 channels 
to choose from. I \\Ould be mor~ h~ely to 

stick 11 ith :.l film rather than a ne\\ shO\\, 
because ne1\ ~hm1 s arc tO\ ic to me. 

hair dyed the same 'i1 id red as I can remember that As of nght no\\. I don't \\3tch any thmg 

1 rH· Rl \ ll \\ ,,ull ... l,l photo~r.tpht:I 

Lniversity juniors David Goode (left ) and Dann~ Richardson 
III's new album, "Experience," has gained airtime on 
Philadelphia New York and Baltimore radio stations. 

Singers add soul to new album 
BY LACRE:\ GERARDl 

Sratl Rcporrcr 

During the Hurricane Isabel blackout. two 
vo'ices were heard around the hall of the 
Christiana Towers. as they jammed to their new 
CD. 

Juniors David Goode and Danny 
Richardson I[] are the members of the music 
group ll Deep, who recently finished their first 
CD "Experience ... 

Both wrote songs for the CD. which took 
appro.ximately fil'e months to complete. They 
recorded the CD in studios here in '\Jel\ark. 
Baltimore and Trenton. .J. Thctr music is a 
mtx of R&B. hip-hop. soul and gospel. 

Eight tracks compiie their CD. ranging 
from a siO\\ ballad backed \\ ith a soft key
board. 1iolin and guitar to an upbeat dance mix 
composed of a strong beat and bass that's per
fect for getting pumped up and shakin · the 
booty. 

Richardson says he considers their songs a 
part of the soul music genre. as they touch the 
souls of listeners eYerywhcre. 

"[Our music J confronts a lot of dail) 
issu~s that C\ CI)One deals \\ ith whether 
the) 'rein college or in the real world.'' he says. 
"Our music is poetic it \\ 11! cause you to 
think about things afterwards.'' 

Unlike the popular music industry today. 
the songs of these young men arc not strictly 
focused on getting wa~ted. hal'ing sex or hO\\ a 
girl mo1 es her body. 

'"I feel a though the music industry is too 
complacent right n011... Richardson says. 
·'\\'e'rc trying to chnnge the game in a sense by 
ha1 ing more substance ... 

He say::. R&B music has become ome
thing his tdeas don't relate to, and therefore the 

two choose ~ write lyrics dealing \\ ith more 
serious issues. 

·'We didn't want to write about a girl who 
is unfaithful or a girl who is shaking her booty," 
Richardson says. "There is so much more you 
can do with music." 

The songs on their debut album include a 
wide range of ideas and styles. 

The first track titled "\lore than Beautiful" 
i about a girl needing to ha1e more to her than 
just looks - she need to ha1 e a mind. too. The 
last song. '·Hard Times," is about gro\\'ing up 
and facing problems m a big cny. 

"I gn!\\ up m th~ heart of Baltimore ... 
Richardson snys. '"[ can't ~a: I eame from a 
\\Cal thy family. [ km)\\ how it 1s to ha1 c hard 
times." 

The name ll Deep \\·as dcc•d~d upon in a 
joint etTort and compmc~ their personalitic .. 

"Its a tme definition of us - there\ t1n1 of 
us and our music ts deep. It's not just 1vhat\ on 
the surface," Goode says. "It's something you 
can listen to. then walk away and learn some
thmg from.'' 

The pair met in the C hrisuana Ct11llmons. 
where Richardson was playing the piano. 
\lutual friends put them m contact. and the) 
began casually singing. and \\Titmg songs. 
eYentually dcctding to sing together 

Goode began smgmg 11-hcn he \\as a child. 
but did not perlonn Ill high school because of 
his athletic commitmenh. He transfciTcd to the 
uni1ersity two y. cars ago from farlcigh 
Dickinson. a college in Teaneck. :'\.J .. and 
played football here for I\\ o years. 

He introduced '"b,p~n~nc~ .. to RambO\\ 
Records appro.\imatel) three \\Ceb ago. and 
the album hit the shch ~' jtht days later. 

His Yoicc sounds rcmimsccm of the artht 

.\Iustq. CJoodc ~ay s. oticn making it difficult to 
explain his style. 

"\1; moti\ ;ltion Is to go above and beyond 
\lusiq," he says ... .y·ou ha1e to sound different 
and challenge yourself to mak.e it your 0\\11." 

Richardson. a name of Baltimore. Md .. 
was inspired to smg by h1s older brother, who 
recorded with Dru Hill a;ld RuffEndz. 

"I started playmg piano at church when I 
\\as 12. They hnnded me a dusty· keyboard that 
\\·as pretty banged up and I started play mg." h1.. 
sa) s. "That's \\here my. pa-..-.Ion really came 
ll·om and thnt \ 11 h) .1 lt•t 0f -.ounds) ou hear on 
the CD arc go,pel-likc. with the organ." 

Richardson still commute~ to .\b~rdecn, 
\ ld . C\ ef) \\ cckcnd. \\here he plays at hi, 
church .\-.. a m~mber of th~ L'D Chorale ;md 
the !!Ospcl chotr. he plays the ptano. drum~ and 
\\rites music on a dally bash. 

H1s girlfncnd. sophomore Debbie Ham. 
plays the 1 wlin tor the meiiO\\ song "lmagme ... 

he a! o plays \\ Jth the gospel choir and, 
orchestra here at the untlersity . 

"He's ob1 10usly extremely passionate 
about hi~ musiL. lle dtlCS it before an~1hu g else 
- eaung. 'kcpin~ or hllllle\\tllk." sh~ says. '"If 

he·, nhpircd he 11 Ill \\or!.. on it unul n ·~ done.'' 
Tracks fwm "l.:\p~ncncc" ha1 c aired on 

Ph lily-.. Po11 cr 99. Baltimore ·s l)~ Q and:'\. Y ·, 
!lot 9~ radiLl stat ton . .1s \\ell as \\ \' ' D. 

.\nsta. lntcr-..copc. Sony nnd DeC Jam 
Records arc cun·cntly scvutmg the pnir in hopes 
Llf signing them. the sing~rs c\plain. 11 ho arc 
bu~y cre:Hing material for 3 nc\\ CD. 

"\\ c · re \\ orking on another CD m the stu
diO right nO\\. \\c·ll probahl: be done nc\t 
semester ... Goode ~a)~ . "But the \Htting and 
the stt:dio 11 nrk nC\ ~r end, ... 

Celebrity-endorsed restaurants strive to tempt taste buds 
BY KARA C I A\ \1.:.( Clll'l\1 

(til' 

\\'hate,·er happen.::d to the good old day~ \\hen all aewrs and actre:-.-,es 
d•d 11·as. \\ell - act? 

It seems this past century ha' dc1 eloped a ne\\ breed of celebrities; the 
kmd that seem to want their pretty faces on C\ crything from giant billboards 
to two page ads displaying their body as a bottle of perfume. Between takes 
they manage to start their own clothing lines. ~ndorsc any k.md of product 
under the sun. and in the most recent trend. C\ ~n O\\ n their O\\ n restaurants. 

But one has to wonder how much tim..: ~~ .H.:tu<lll) spent in their 
kitchens. 

Not much. according to Ronald Cole. food 3nd bc1crage ~pecialist at 
the university. When examining celebrit) -endorsed reswurants especially 
such chains as Planet Hollywood or Hard Rock C :.1fc. Cole says most celebs 
are simply loaning their name for publicity·. 

"Most celt;britie . especially in re~taurants :-.uch as these. ha1 e ' ery lit
tle to do with the day-to-da; operations." he says. "In my opmton. that\ 
,, h)' a lot of these places fail. 

·'People are infatuated \\ ith cclebriucs. I'm CCI1ainly not disagreeing 
with that fact. but you have to have somcthmg for people to H1 ll back on 
once the novelty wears ofT I mean. a per on ..:an gll any 11 here lor a S 12 
mediocre hamburger and a S-l soda ... 

"And how man)' times can you look at the same celebrity memorabil
ia?" Cole adds. 

But the e remarb arc nothing ne\\ to t\y .ma Bnm n. public relations 
manager of Planet Holly,\ood. 

Brown says she has heard it all be tore. and 11 hiic she agree~ that the 

liH Rl\'lr\\ File PhotO> 

Britney Spears' Festaurant, NYLA. closed shortl) after its 
opening in New York City. 

memorabilia is 11 hat attracts mo t people to their restaurant. she disagrees 
\\ ith the notion that the food is simp!; mediocre. 

" I thmk. a lot of people \\ ould be surprised b: the wide 'anety of food 
choices" e'1 c begun to offer in the past few years ... she says. "\\~'rea lot 
more than just aYerage burgers; we· 1·e got seafood. pasta-. ~teaks. ribs. you 
name it. We are well aware of the fact that while our flashy scenery and the 
excitement of a possible celebrity ighting are 11 hat draws people in. it's the 
quality of the food and ·en ·ice that will keep them coming back ... 

Today, many other celebrity-endorsed restaurant are starting out with 
this very same notion in mind. 

:'viany con ider themselves in a \'el')' different league. such as Wassim 
Busini, general manager of Madre's, a restaurant owned by none other than 
Jennifer Lopez herself. 

" It is certainly due to Jennifer's name that we flourish. but \\·e knO\v 
she can't hold us forel'er. She has been extremely inYohed with both the 
creation and operation of :\1adre ·s. and \\·e are cer1ainly not just bon·owing 
her name:· he says. 

Busini emphasizes that Madre's is not by any means a simple tourist 
trap for people to come longing for a glimp e of J Lo or her highly publi
cized derriere. 

"We plan on being long term. and we plan on doing this through our 
dedication to C.\cellcnt en ice. food preparation. atmosphere. decor and 
most importantly the comfort and sati~faction of our patrons ... he says. ··we 
have a lot of \ 'CI') experienced people 11 ho \ ·e been in the business for a 1·ery 
long time and take a lot of pride' in \\hat they do." 

This acti1c participation by celebrities is cenainly what Ellen Malloy. 
publicist for Michael Jordan ' · restaurant. The Steakhouse, con iders to be 

THE:. R[VJE\\ rile l'hotlh 

Retired NBA star Michael Jordan's and his restaurant, The 
Steakhouse in New York. 

the k~y to success. 
'"You can 'tjust pla,ter n cckbnt~ ·s name across a restaurant and expect 

it to succeed." she says. "I can sll down\\ ith a celcbnty and \\ ithm li1 e min
utes tell you 11 hether or not the: ha' c \\hat n takes to m:.1ke their restaurant 
\\'Ork ... 

i\lalloy says Jordan was definitely a person she sa\\ immediate poten
tial in. 

"Michael is \Cry much a professional. He pays attention to what\ 
going on and trul) 11 ant::. to participate in it.'' she says. "On hi orders. it's 
not run as a celebrity. re tauram, but impl; as a restaurant people will want 
to keep coming back to.·· 

So what is a celebrity to do to keep their restaurant from plununeting 
with the likes of ~'LA, Britney Spear's failed attempt at culinary \\ iz
ardry'l 

"AYoid ·Fatenainmcnt,' .. says Fred Demicco. chair of the Hotel 
Restaurant \1anagement program at the university. 

"Eatertainment 1s wh~n a re,taurant relics on somcthmg other than the 
food nsel fa' their backbone." he says. "Most mo1 ie stars are simp!~ ' e0· 
unfamiitar '' ith the rc:.taurant business and all that goes along\\ ith it. 

'"Since it's a brand ne1\ concept for them. 1l take · a 1\hile for them to 
catch on to the tricks of the trade. Butuntonunatel::. lor them. restaurant are 
a fast-paced and e.\tn.:mcly competitiw businc ., that doesn't ;,)O\\ d0\\11. no 
matter \\ ho you are ... 

It is dlflicult to sa: ,,·hether the r~ccnt trend of cclebri!J restaurants is 
mere!\ a fla-..h in the pan. 

··\\'ho kno\\s hO\\· Iong it \\ ill last." Demicco says. "But really. what do 
mm ie stars know about food')" 

TilE RE.\ IE\\ File Photo' 

Singer/Actress Jennifer Lopez and her restaurant, Madre, in 
California. 



The Review 

Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(students, faculty, 
staff) 

$1 .00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion; 
NOT WEEKLY!!! 

-Cash or Check 
only. No credit cards 
accepted 

Premiums 
Bold: one time 
charge 
of $2.00 

Boxing: One time 
charge of $5 .00 

Placin2 Your Ad 
There are four easy 
ways to place an ad in 
The Review: 

1) Eall and request a 
form. Forms can be 
sent to you by e-mail, 
fax, or standard mail. 

2) Fax a copy of the 
ad to (302) 831-1396 
to receive fmm by 
fax. (plea 'e follow up 
your faxes with a 
phone call to ensure 

: .. 1 _F_o_r_R_e_nt__.l l Help Wanted I 
\ladison Drh e to" nhou~e for rent. 
lJBR. I B.\, \\ /D. Dl\\. Central air, 
garage. 900 month. call uc 302-753-
9800. 

Room for rent S395 month plus uti h
ues. F Park Place ncar Harnngton 
Donns. Share hou'e \\ llh other college 
age >tudents. Call Dann) 4::!0-6398 

"\1ce. clean houses 111 excellent location> 
near UD "ith parking. washer dryer. 
A\ ailable nO\\ and next year. 369- 1288. 

Room For Rent- Rent includes utili
ties & Fitnt'SS Center T/ H in :"'e\\ark 
b} the mall and is S400/mo. Home "ill 
be shared \\ ith a ga} couple. If inter
ested call Tim at 302-545-9985. 

I Announcements I 
PREG.'\ ·\'\T' L\TF 1\"\D \\ ORRIFD'' 
Pregnancy te~tmg. option, coun:dmg. 
and contraception a\·ailablc through the 
Student llealth Ser\ice GY~ Clinic. For 
mfom1ation or an appointment. call 831-
8035 i\londa~ through Frida) 8:30-12 
and 1-4. CO~FIDE!\TIAL services. 

STI.JDEt\T IIEALTH SE\ ICES TELE
PHO!\E COI\1ME:>IT LINE- Call the 
.. comment .. line\\ ith que:,tion,. com
men b. and or sugge>tions about our 
sen ICC> - 83 1-4898. 

I Help Wanted! 
FRATER~lTlES-SOROTIES 

CLUBS- Tt.;DE!\T GROt.:PS Earn 
$1000-$2000 this semester 1\ith a 
pro\ en CampusFundrai cr 3 hours 
fundraising eHnt. Our free programs 
make fundrai ing ca ) "ith no risks. 
Fund raising dates are filling quicl..ly, 
so get 1\ith the program! It \\Orks. 
Contact Campusfundraiscr at 888-
923-3238 or' isit 1\ \n\.campus
fundraiser.com. 

Earn extra cash promoting amazing 
tours for Campus Studem:, ... A IS Tra,·el 1 

Philadelphia secb respon;,ible and ener
getic indi,·idual~ to work as Campus 
Representall\ e:, to promote exotic 
adventurous Spring Break Trips. You 
make your O\\ n schedule!! Call 1-877-
445-8728 for more details. 

Bartender Trainees I\" ceded S250 a day 
potentml. Local posnions. 1-800-:!93-
3985 ext. 204. 

"Vlo' ie extra"s/modcls needed. :'<lo exp. 
required. All looks a nd ages. Earn 
S100- 300 ada). 1-888-820-0167 ext. 
.tt69. 

Start )OUr sales career i\OW and• 
earn S25K OR :\10RE this school 
) ear. A very successful a nd growing 
tri-state marketing compan) has com
prehens ive 11·aining for a n energetic 
and motivated indh idual. Call Ylikc 
Da) : 454-8955. 

~Shuttle Dnver~ Needed! Shuttle 
~ Dri,·ers needed for Port Wilmington. DE 

o Lawnside. \;J. Competitive Salary & 
Benefits to mclude Health. Life. 

,·. Long hort Tenn disability. 40 I k. PO 
'· lvac. And holidays. Class A COL with 
ti lean MVR. I yr T T e\p win last 2 
ri years. >-IF! industries 866-N F!-JOBS 

Ext. 1174. EOE. 

\ SPRI'\G BRI \~LR "\HOED. Work 
lor Sun,plash Tou" and Tra\ d Fr.:c. 
floth:,t fk,tmations & Parties. It's 
.. Real" .2 fr".: tnps !ugh COinllliS>IOns. 
~ppl~ now " >unsplashtours.com 1-
~00-~::!6-771 0. 

Photographer see~ mg models for 
poster,, cakndars and magazines. 
F'cclknt opportunit) l('r begmner;,. I R' 
only. \ ' k\\ my portll>lio online at: 
oncmocklplac.:c.com. photographer ID# 
19337. 

I Travel 
\ .. Reali!)·· Spnng Break ::!004. As in 

.. The Real ( anc.:un .. \10\ 1e Low.:,t 
Pnces. Free \lcals & Parties. 2 ~rcc 
Tnps for Groups 
"W\\ 'unsplashtou".cnm. 1-~00-42n· 
7710. 

l3cst m Jamaica' Hotte't De,tinations' 
Cancun. Acapulco. Bahama>. Florida. 
(am pus Reps \\anted! Call l-800-733-
oJ4- \\\\ \\ .heachh fc\ a~atiom •. com 

')PRI\,(1 HRI \K 1 Largest sdcct1on of 
.Destinations mdudmg Cru1s.:s1 Foam 
Pames. Free Dnnb. '[lnd Cluh 
\dnms1ons. Rep Posllons and FRFF 
trips ,\,ailahlc Fp1curean Tours 1- 00-
2.~ 1-~·FL 1\ \\\\\\ .Fpic.:ureanTours.com. 

I 

Sell '>pnng Br~a" rrips. All the fun & 
all the protection America Express 
\\"orld\1 ide. Guaranteed best bu) I free 
tnp for e\W)' I 0 pmd or ca-.h "tartmg 
'' 1th your lirst hooking. "-lake your 
Sprtng Urea" I· ' 'trcmc. Exxtreme 
\'acallons. Inc . 1-\00-336-2260. 

'ipring Brca" ·o~ \\ nh ';tudentCit:,;.com 
and \lax 1m \.1agatmc' Get hooked up 
"nh I ree rnp.,. Cash. and \ I P Status as 
a Campus Rep! Choose from 15 of the 
hotte't destination,. l3ooJ.. carl) for 
1-RLI \ILALS. IRLL DRII\KS and 
150" o Lo'' est Pnce Guarantee! To 
rcscn c online or 'ie" our Photo 
Galler).\ isH\\\\\\ studentcitycom or 
Call 1 -~SR-SPRI'\(,BRI:A.K' 

I Travel 

Join America's # 1 
Shldent Tour Operator to 

Cancun, Acapulco, Jamaict~, 
Bahamas and Florida 

Sell Trips1 Earn Cash, Go Free! 
Now Hir~ng On-campus Reps 

Call for group discounts 

1·800·641·4849 
www.ststravel.com 

I 

placement) 

3) Email your ad to 
reviewclassy@ 
yahoo .com to receive 
an electronic Ad 
Request. 

4) Walk-ins 

All ads mu t be pre
paid by the corre
sponding deadlines 
before placement can 
occur. 

***All classified ads 
are placed in our 
distributed paper 
along with our 
award winning 
online paper*** 

All payments ~ be 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

The Dcpanmenl of History announces a 
luncheon talk by 
Paula \ 'i terbo of 
Bryn 1\ lawr College 
Tnle: Rhythm:> of the 30\: Gershwin. 
Reproductin: Physiology. and Birth 
Control. 
Date: Tue:,day October 7. 2003 
12:30-1 AS. 203 \llonroc II all 
Workshop is free and 
open to public 
Please bring your 0\\ n lunch 

The Grand Opera House Presents: 
Average\\· hnc Band Joins Tower of 
Power At the Grand For a "\igh1 of 
Grand Funk 
Two classtc bands bring back the sounds 
of the 70's to the Grand Opera House. 
SIS N. \lark.:! St. 
Wednesday October 8. 2003 RPI\1 
Tickets arc S32.S29. and $27. 
Discounts 3\ ailable to semor;,. students 
and group>. 
To purchase tickets or for more 111 fo call 
the Grand Box Onice at (302) 652-5577 
or toll free at 1-800-37 -Grand. Order:, 
can also be placed at 
'' W\\ .grandopera.org 

The Grand Opera !louse Presents: 
The Flying Karamazm Brother:, at the 
Grand 
Catch the master, of JUgglmg and the
atric:. present their newe"t shcm Catch at 

the Grand Opera !louse on 
8 18 l\. \ilarket St. 
Sunday October 19. 2003 at 7 P\1 
l1cket are S33,S30. and S28. 
Discounh a,·mlablc to senior:.. students 
and groups. 
To purchase tickets or for more mfo call 
1hc Grand Box Office at (302) 65::!-5577 
or toll free at 1-800-r-Grand. Orders 
can also be placed at 
""'" .grandopcra.org 

fhe Department of lli<aory pre>ents a 
il1story \\"orkshop in Technolog). 
Society. and Culture throughout the Fall 
Semester 

October 14: H. ''Iscount 'iclson of 
UCLA "American Leadcr>hlp at a 
Cro"roads: Black Leaders a:, a Test 
Ca~~~~ 

October 21: Linzy Brekke of Han·ard 
Uni\ersiry "·A Genteel Mania· 
Fashion. consumption. and cultural cri
sis in post revolutionary America" 

October 28: Thomas Allen of 
Uni,er ity of Richmond "Marking 
Time: Clock Design and American 
Identi ty. 1800-1860" 

Nm ember II : Kathy Pe1 s of Unh ersiry 
of Pennsylvania " fhe Librarian was a 
spy" 

All " orkshops meet in 203 Munroe Hall 
at 12 15 on Tuesdays at 12:30 and end at 
I :45. All are welcome. please bnng 
your O\\ n bag lunch. 

\1u eum Hosts All Helicopter Air Show: 
On Saturday. October 18 and Sunday 
October 19. the American l lelicopter 
Museum and Education Center in \\'est 
Chester. PA ''ill be hosting its 7th annu
al Rotorfest. the nations premier all heli
copter a1r show. Rotorfest hours are 
from 10 AM to 4:30PM on both 
Saturda) and Sunday. Admission isS I 0 
for adults and 5 for children. The 
Museum is located near Brand)'' ine 
Airport ju;, t outs ide We:,t Chester. 
For more info please ca ll (610) 436-

accompanied by your 
Ad Request fo1m for 
placement. 

If you are sending 
payment via mail 
please address your 
envelopes: 

The Review 
Attn: Classifieds 

250 Perkin Student 
Center 

Newark, DE 
19716. 

Deadline: 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tue day at 3 p .m. 
Business Hours 
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Monday .... lO am -
5pm 
Tue day ... .l 0 am -
3pm 
Wedne day.l 0 am -
5pm 
Thur day .. lO am-
5pm 
Friday ....... 1 0 am -
3pm 

Our Policy 

We are glad to have 
you advertise with 
The Review. Refunds 
will not be given for 
ads that are cancelled 
before the last run 
date.We advise you to 
place your ads 
accordingly and rerun 
them as necessary. 

831-2771 

Advertisin2 Policy 

The Re\'iew re erves 
the right to refuse any 
ads that are of an 
Improper or 
inappropriate time, 
place or manner. Thi . 
include ads contain
ing 900 number , 
ca h advance ads, 
personal relation hip 
ad , ads eeking ur
rogate mother or 
adoption. , and ad of 
an explicit nature. 
The idea and opin
Ion of adverti e
ment appeanng m 
thi 
publication are not 
nece arily tho e of 
The Revie1-v s taff or 
the University. 

Vote for 
YoUDee!!!! 

Twelve mascots have been 
named to the second annual 

Capital One All-America 
Mascot Team. Now 

Delaware's own Yo UDee is 
vying for the title of 2003 

Capital One National Mascot 
' 

of the Year. You can help 
decide the winner. 

Go to: 
http: I I sports.espn.go.co-~1 

espnl capitalonelvote: 
and cast your vo.te now!! ! 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

9600 or check out their web si te at 
w\\w.helicoptennuseum.org. 

The Philadelphia Chamber \1usic 
Society October Calendar: 

Friday. October 17, 2003 
Beaux Art:, Trio 
8 PM- PA Convention Center, entrance 
at 13th and Cherry Sts. 
Tickeb- 20 S I 0 for students 

Fnda). October~~. 2003 
Orion String Quartet 
S PM at Perelman Theater, Kimmel 
Center 
Tickets 520 S I 0 for student> 

While JtOUr c assmates 
are making entrJ·level 
salaries, J'OU can be 
making a dinerence. 

PEACE CORPS 
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ThursdaY Night 
~{e~ Main Street Loop 

40-minute loop to 
residence halls 
and apartments 

from 
11 pm to 2 am 

Find your stop on the 
schedule below. 

Put your heets on wheets! 
*Main Street Courtyard (by request only) 

Newark Shopping Center 11:00 pm 11:40 pm 12:20 am 1:00am 1:40am 
Main and Academy Streets 11:02 pm 11:42 pm 12:22 am 1:02am 1:42am 
Ell iott Hall 11:03 pm 11:43 pm 12:23 am 1:03am 1:43am 
Lot 19 11:04 pm 11:44 pm 12:24 am 1:04am * 
Ray Street Dorm 11:06 pm 11:46 pm 12:26 am 1:06am * 
Ray Street and New London 11:07 pm 11:47 pm 12:27 am 1:07am * 
Pencader(M) 11:08 pm 11:48 pm 12:28 am 1:08am * 
Pencader (regular stop) .11:09 pm 11:49 pm 12:29 am 1:09 am * 
Christiana Towers 11:11 pm 11:51 pm 12:31 am 1:11 am * 
Rodney/ Dickinson 11:15 pm 11:55 pm 12:35 am 1:15am * 
Towne Court (1) 11:18 pm 11:58 pm 12:38 am 1:18am * 

Towne Court (2) 11:19 pm 11:59 pm 12:39 am 1:19am * 

Park Place Apartments 11:21 pm 12:01 am 12:41am 1:21 am * 

Perkins Student Center 11:27 pm 12:07 am 12:47 am 1:27am * 
School Lane Apartments 11:33 pm 12:13am 12:53 am 1:33am * 
University Courtyard 11:36 pm 12:16 am 12:56 am 1:36am * 

Service running from *Stops by request only 

September 4 to December 11 

This service is sponsored by the Student Alcohol Use Committee at the 
University of Delaware. Funding provided by the Building Responsibility Coalition. 

SUMMER SESSION 2004 PROGRAMS 

Berlin, Germany (THEA) 

Boston, USA (Democratic ational Convention) 

China (HESC) 

Chur, Switzerland & Tuscany, rtaly (HRIM) 

Florence, Italy (ART) 

Hawaii, USA (NTDT) 
Italy (FLLT) 

Italy (LI G/ENGL) 

London, England (ENGL) 

London, England (SOCl/CRJU/POSC) 

Los Angeles, USA (MEDT) 

Madrid, Spain (FLLT) 

Norway (HNES/NURS) 

SCHOLARSHIP DEADliNES 

INTEREST MEETING DATl TIME & PLACE 

Oct. 8, 3:30 p.m., 114 Gore Hall 
Oct. 21, 3:30p.m., 223 Gore Hall 
Oct. 22, 4:30 p.m., 114 Gore Hall 

Oct. 9, 4:00p.m., 223 Gore Hall 
Oct. 23, 4:00 p.m., 002 Carpenter Sports Bldg. 
Oct. 15, 3:30 p.m ., 114 Gore Hall 
Oct. 21, 3:30 p.m., 222 Gore Hall 
Oct. 14, 7:00 p.m., 116 Taylor Hall 
Nov. 5, 7:00p.m., 116 Taylor Hall 
Oct. 23 & 30, 1:00 p.m., 236 Alison Hall 
Oct. 28, 5:30 p.m., 204 Smith Hall 
Nov. 19, 5:30p.m., 203 Smith Hall 
Oct. 15, 4:00 p.m., 109 Sharp Hall 
Nov. 19 & Dec. 2, 4 :00p.m., 116 Sharp Hall 
Oct. 14, 3:00 p .m ., 205 Brown Hall 
Oct. 15, 3:00 p.m., 210 Brown Hall 
1\:ov. 4, 4:00p.m., 217 Gore Hall 

Oct. 14, 5:45 p.m., 101 McDowell Hall 
Oct. 17, 3:30p.m., 135 Willard Hall 
Oct. 20, 4:00p.m., 208 Smith Hall 
Nov. 18, -t:OO p.m., 204 Smith Hall 
Oct. 22, 4:00 p .m., 221 Alison Hall 

MERIT SCHOLARSHIP 

II=IB&R 

en wildonwednesdays 
~ bar and cocktail areas only 

ca $ shooters -a 1.00 
en cap~i'lnorgan 
~' $ dnni<S 
w 2.00 
c 

~-a 
@(I) 

summer 
ale. ts prn 

__ $1.50 
-a -·- halfpriced. 

p1zzas 
1 must be 21 to purchase a1cohol1c beverages. 

please dnnk respons1bfy. 

IR0n HILL BREWERY & RESTAURAnT 
147 EAST 111Ain STREET nEUJARK 302 266.9000 FAX 302 266 9050 UJUJUJ.fROnH f LLBREUJERY.COITl 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Heinz-Uwe Haus 

Ralph Beglelter 
Joseph Pika 
David Barlow 
Matthew Robinson 
George Conrade 

Larry Holmes 
Rene Marquez 
J\.1arie Kuczmarski 
Gabriella Finizio 
Giusep pina Priestley 
Louis Arena 

Ben Yagoda 

Daniel Green 
Tammy Anderson 
Mary Ann McLane 
Deborah Records 
Vincent Martin 

ha u shu @t-bird .in-berlin. de 

ralph.beglciter@udel.edu 
jpika@udel.edu 
barlow@udel.edu 
M)Robins@udel.edu 
gconrade@udel.edu 

lholmes@udel.edu 
rmarquez@udel .edu 
mfldiludel.edu 
gfinizio@udel.edu 
geppina@udel.edu 
larena@udel.ed u 

byagoda@udel.edu 

dgreen@udeLedu 
tammva@udel.edu 
mclan'e@udel.edu 
dcosta@udel.edu 
vmartin@udel.edu 

Leta Aljadir leta@udel.edu 
Evelyn Hayes erhayes@udel.edu 

STARR FOUNDATION & NIELDS SCHOLARSHIP 

831-2205 

831-26 7 
31-1925 

831-3030 
831-6680 
831-6476 

831-4105 
831-4314 
831-8765 
831-2452 
831-3531 
831-2296 

831-276o 

31-1933 
831-2291 
831-8737 
831-2755 
831-25!'0 

831-2139 
831-8392 

413 Acad~my Street 

235 Pearson Hall 
468 Smith Hall 
011 Carpenter Sports Bldg. 
010 Carpenter Sports Bldg. 
Raub Hall 

204 Ta> lor Hall 
110 Ta)·lor Hall 
226 Alison Hall 
415 Smith Hall 
30 VV. Delaware Ave., #106 
46 E Delaware A\·e., #201 

223 Memorial Hall 

-t64 Sm1th H.11l 
337 Smith Hall 
305G Willard Hall 
305E Willard Hall 
420 Smi th Hall 

332 Alison Hall 
319 McDowell Hall 

Summer Session 2004: March 12, 2004, 5 p .m. Summer Session 2004: November 7, 2003, 5 p .m . 

--------~~~======~======= 
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Commentary 
RoB McFADDEN 

Girls play 
hockey? 
WI. 

Welcome to The Review 
Sports Section. 

If you've ne\·er read this part 

of The Re' ie'' before. don't worT). neither 
ha\e most of your fellow students. 

At least. I'm assuming that's the rea
~on nobod: at this school 1-.nows that 
Delaware has other sport-. besides football. 

I mean. come on people. Our field 
hock c) team is ranked I ~th in the nation 
and thctr average home attendance is what. 
~O()'l I think 200 might be a little generous. 

And we ha\'e 1-LOOO student~ at this 
>chool ? 

Hm\ man~ of you have actual ly been 
to a tidd hoc:key game this year? Let's sec 
hands. 

Player-, don't count. Best friends and 
boy friends go aw a). Parents, pal-, and pro
fessors. put ) our hand<> dm\ n. 

That lcaYes about three people. 
And the) work for The Review. 
Can anyone tell me who Andy Hall is? 

\cr) good. Germaine Bennett? Great. 
ShU\\ n J(lhnson! '(c-... Jessi Balmer') 

.. Jesst \\hoT 
Jcssi Balmer. 

··r don't kno''· man. Is he one of those 
freshman \\ 1dcout ,·r 

What about Erica LaBar'l 
.. Erica? We got girls on the team? Oh. 

she must be one of them cheerleaders, 
right?" 

kssi Balmer and Erica Labar are two 
of the '>tars on our nationally ranked field 
ho..:key team. Balmer has twice been named 
the Coloma! Athletic Association Player of 

the Week. '' hile LaBar has taken home the 
honor once thts year. 

As I w•·itc this. Balmer is tied for 3rd in 

the CAA '' ith eight goals and LaBar i. 2nd 
in the conference with eight assists. Both 

players are tied for 5th '' ith I 8 poinb. 
This is the part of the anicle where you 

say . .. Yeah. so what?" 
These two gtrb , a'> well as the rest of· 

the team. are outstanding athletes \\hO are 
doing a fantastic job of representing this 
univcr;ity . 

M) university. Your uni,ersity. 
They descn·c your -.upport. All you 

need to do is go \\atch a couple games. Its 
not lik.c you have to pay or anything. Just 
hO\\ up. Hop on the bu~ or \valk down. It 

doesn't matter. 
'\low. here\ the problem. Because you 

morons have lazily refused to acknowledge 
the field hock.cy team (until now). they 
ha,·e just one regu lar-season home game 
remaining. 

:\1y challenge to you is this: On 
October 31. the Hens will host Towson at 
Rullo Stadium. Be there. 

And because I know you have no idea 
where Rullo.Stadium is. I'll give you some 
easy directions. 

Take the bu~ . your car. someone else· 
car. someone else's bus or some other kind 
of transponatior. dO\\ n to where the football 
team plays. Stand in fro nt of the main 
entrance (don't go in or I will kill you) and 
take a look over to your right. Walk to your 
right and don't stop walking until you get 
run over or you walk into a slower moving 
Rullo Stadium-seeker. 

Ok. once you trot past the Bob on your 
left and the small parking lot on your right. 
stop. Don't move until you see fi eld hock

ey. 
October 31 is Halloween Friday. The 

game stans at 7 p.m. and will be over before 
any of the good parties get staned. partly 
because everybody who is anybody will be 
at this game. 

Come on. what do you have to lose 

any \vay? Do you want to go to that costume 
party? I guarantee you will feel a lot less 
awkward if you are ~itting in the stands. 
cheering on your team like you're suppo ed 
to. than if you are parading around in your 
La\.\ renee Fishburne leather pants or your 

Rtchard Sunmon'> short-shorts . 
Be~ides. everyone knows that a D

.Mac Eagles jersey i~ the way to go . 

Rob McFadden is a sporrs editor at The 
Rel'ie11·. Send any comments ro 
mhm(f@ udel.edu. 

., 

This Day in Sports 

191 - Georl!iil Tech defeated 
Cumberland Coll~l!e 222-0 in !he mo>t 
lop-~tdcd football game on record . G
Tc.:h earned the ball for 97 yards and 
dtJ not ancmp1 a 'ingle pass . 

Football remains undefeated 
BY JON DEAKINS 

\.\SI.Hllllf Sport\· Eduor 

Tack on another win to 
the Delaware's unblemished 
record. which nO\\ stands at 5-
0 after the o. 4 ranked Hens 
beat the Tribe from William & 
Mary 41-27. on Saturday 
night. 

.. That QB is a prett) tal
ented 1-.id.'' Del<l\\are head 
coach K.C Keeler satd , .. and 
Mu~insl-.i is ju'it an animal:· 

The defense \\as able t{~ 
pressure Campbell all night 
long. but on numerous occa

'ions the elusive Camphdl 
avoided the rush <llld made <I 

big pia). 

the team \\lth I 0 t<lll-.les and a 

fumble reeo' er!. but struggkd 
mo't of the night keeping 
\lusinskt. the Sponing 
\oe.t\\ ork ·, 0o. I "ide rcLL'I\ cr 
111 <Iii of Di\ i i{1n 1- \ \, UtH.kr 

inr '' idcout G .J. Crcsctone to 
put the Hens· up 7-0 on I) two 
minutes and II sccomb into 
the g.1me. 

St~ minutes later. jumor 

lincb,\c l-.er .\londoe Da' is 
JUn•ped on a l ~mbkd snap b) 
Cunpbcll to g •,·e the Hens th.: 
hall on thetr 0\\ n 4 -~ ard line. 

BIt~) maier, took the snap and 

ran around the left end 
untouched to put the Hens up 

1-1--0. 
.. 1 had decided we were 

going to fal-.e the first one if it 
''as the· right itu.arion and it 
\\aS:' Keeler ~aid. 

\\raps 

The Hens· offen c. led b) 
quarterback And) Hall\ ~36 
yards passing, surpassed 40() 

total offensive yards for the 
~ixth straight game. 

.. [Campbclrs elusi\encss] 
did surprise us... atd salet) 
Mil-.e Adams . "It's a[\\ a) s 

hard to pia) ]tn the second
ary]. but \\hen the QB scram
bles. it\ lair gam.: and the 

''ide receiver can do'' IMtC\ er 
he ''ants ... 

.. Toda) their best kiu h.td 
<I better game than our best 
1-.id ... Keekr satd ... Rut \\C put 
a lot on Stdnc) cmcring 
[.\lu tnsnkt] one on lli1C .. 

I he cn,tllng dn vc ''as all 
Jcnkl!ls ... , the senior bacl-. 

dnne the Hens dO\\n to the 
etght ~ard line .1fter ..:arr: i g 
the I,a'l etght ttmo::s for 35 
\ arJs 

Howe\ er. Campbell 

\\ould not let William & Mary 
go dm' n without a fight. On 
third and I 0 from the 
Del a'' are -1-3. Campbell evad
ed a heavy rush from the 
Hens· Sha\vn John on and hit 

a diving Musinski for a 
momentum-turning 35 yard 
strik.c dO\\n to the eight-yard 
line. 

The Hens· offense has 
now scored at least ..j.J points 

in four of the first 5 games. 

\\ tlliam & \Llr). pl.!) mg 

Ih fourth str.ught wJd g.Iml'. 
dropped t<' 1-3 on the ) ear ,mJ 
final!) h;l\c thl' home npener 

on Oct. II agatnst Um.•"· 
On -1-th .1nd goal from the 

~- 1-..cekr surpnso::d all 20.-1-, 5 
fans in the stadium b) fal-.:ing a 
26-) ard field goal Sophomore 

'' ido:: re..:ei' er and holder. Joe) 

.. ! feel like \\C really e>..e

cutcd well on offense tonight." 
Hall said. "It was definitely 

good to get a\\ in against these 

guys because the) beat us last 
year. 

Dcla\\are·~ top corner 

back. Sidnc) Haugabrool-. led 

Oela'' arc opened the 
game '' ith a bang .• ts Hall 
thre'' ,1 23 ) ard bulkt to JUn- The two players hooked 

up again two play~ later for an 
eight-)ard ~core to put 

William & Mary on the board, 
14-7. Hall only threw one 

touchdO\\ n pass in the game, 
however. as the Hens· 
amassed 20 I yanh rushing 
and five touchdO\\ ns on the 

ground. 
The running back tandem 

of eniors Antawn Jenkins and 
Germaine Bennett combined 

for 137 yards and three touch
downs. 

The defense. on the other 
hand. had all it could handle 

from William & Mary ·s junior 

quarterback Lang Campbell. 
Campbell, the Atlantic I 0 

offensive player of the week. 
completed 27 of 37 passes for 
278 yards wtth 3 touchdo\\ ns 
and no interceptions. 

Del a'' are then marched 
right back down the fie ld and 

'cored on a two-yard dive by 
Jenkins . his first touchdown of 
the sca-.on. to put the Hens up 
21 7. On the drive. 
Dchm an:: converted on two 
1-.cy 4th dm\ n attempt . one on 
a quarterback sneak, and the 
other on a 32-yard complet ion 
to tight end Jes~e o· eil. 

He hooked up with All 
American wide out Rich 
Musin-.ki nine times for I 09 

yards and all three scores. 

Ill! Rl \ II \\ I til Photc> 
Senior quarterback Andy Hall drops back to pass in a game earlier this season. 
Hall was recently named to the Pa~ton Award Watch List, recognizing him as one 
of the most important football pla~ers in Div. 1-A.\. 

After the Tribe's Greg 
Kuehn mt~sed a 44-yard field 

goal. the Hens· offense again 

drme the ball downfield. On 
first and goal from William & 
.\-lar; 's three-yard line. 
Dennett fumbled the ball into 

the end tone. ginng posses
sion to the Tribe and topping 
the Hen-.· momentum . 

T'' o pia~ s later, ~opho-

-.ee FOOTBALL page C3 

No. 12 Hens win two 
BY KII\I RUBII'i 

.Swlj R<·rorra 

This weekend marked a successful 
start for the o. 12 Delaware field 

hockey team·s Colonial Athletic 
Association schedule. defeating both 
James tadison (3-9. 0-2 CAAl and 
Virginia Commonwealth (5-6. 1- l). 
The Hens' two victories extended their .. 
winning streak to seven games and 
impro,ed its record to i 0-1 
overall and 2-0 in the CAA. 

ior Lauren Carr. olT an asstst by junior 

Jcssi Balmer at 22:47 and an unassisted 
goal by senior Jessica Rreault at 25·00. 
It marked Carr's -.i,th goal of the sea
son. Breault'~.; fifth and Balmer's seL 

ond assist. 
After the intermisston. the Oul-.es 

came out \\'ith a nc\\ fnund tntensit). 
dominating Deht\\ arc throughout the 

second half James 
Madis n's •\m) Cord0s 

Last year. James 

Madison was ranked o . 7 
in the ational Coaches 

FIELD 

HOCKEY 

-,pMkcd the offense for her 

team. scoring the first goal 
off a pen,tlt} corner .tt -l-6 30. 

Poll. but this year they have 
yet to recei\e votes. Still. 
many be lieve the tcam·s 

Hens 
JMU 

2 

1 
0 

The Dukes conttnued 

record is in no way a renee· Hens 
tion of the talent they have VCU -------nor the competition they 

to bombard th<. Hens defense 

with si\ shots LOmpared to 
Dchl\\are·s four in the sec

ond ha l f. There \\'ere a fe\\ 
brcak;may opportunities b) 

Breault. but the Dul-.:e•,' 
pose. 

"JMU is definitely better than'' hat 
their record shows:· Delaware head 

coach Carol Miller said ... So we kne'' 
that we would have to h) pe ourseh es 

up for this weekend's game."' 
Friday's 2 - 1 win over James 

Madi son marked the 54th time the Hens 
have scored at least one goal in a game . 

Dela\\'are dominated the opening 

minutes of the game. on it's ''ay to out
shooting the Dukes 8- 1 in the first half. 

The Hens took control by scoring the 
first two goals of the game: one by j un-

defense remained \ irtuall: impcn..:tra

blc . 
Dela\\are \\Us fccltng a lot nf 

Jame~ 1\ladison's ol'fcnsi\'C pressuro:: as 

the game began to dwtndle down. but 
fre-,hman goalkeeper :-.Iegan Allen 

stepped up her game. nwl-.ing four cru 
cia l sa' es in the \\ aning mmutes . 

With just seconds remaining in the 
game. and the Hens only up by a goal. 
Allen made the most important sa\e of 
the night. stopping James 1\!adtson \ 
Corde-, on a penalty shot and pre sen -

~ec FIELD page C2 

THE Rl::\ 11.:\\ Dt'll~ 'ihtcld' 
Freshman Stephanie Swain prepares to drive the ball past a· VCU 
defender during Sunday's 1-0 victory. Delaware has won its last seHn 
games, including two over Top-25 teams. 

l 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

Retired coaching great fubb} Ra}mond was honored with a 
bronze bust during Saturda~ 's vdn over William & Mary during 
a halftime ceremony. 

University 'busts' 

Tubby Raymond 
BY BOB THli{LO\\ 

\fm ar;:U:{! .'"f f rfr 

The Hall of Fame Larcer of 
Del a\\ ,1re 's greatest football coach 

JUst got .1 lmlc bit better as Harold 
.. Tubh) ·· R<~ymond \\as honored with 

a hron1c bust on permanent dispht) in 
the snuth\\·est corner of Del a\\ arc 
Stadium on Saturda) ntght. 

Ra~ mond recent!) joined the 
two preceding football coaches. Bill 
~lurray and Da,·c l\clson. in the 
~at10nal College 1-ootball Hall of 
l-ame when he \\as inducted in 

August. 0:0\\ his face ''ill fore,er 
join \lurra) and Nelson\ for ,Ill to 

.. If'' c can on!) keep the pigeons 
off it... Ra: mond JOI-.ed after fir~t 

\ ic\v ing the sculpture b) Frank 
Creech. 

Creech. \\hO sculpted all three 
bust-. of the Hens· greatest coache-.. 

'' .ts also on hand for the Ull\ ciltng. 
Raymond 'lartcd coaching 

Del<!\\ are football m 1965 \\hen he 
left hts managing post \\ ith the 
Do::la\\arc baseball team in order to 

become full -time asststant head 
coach under Da,·c Nelson. In 1966. 
Ne hon stepped do" n as footba ll 
coach tn hecomo:: Director of 
Athlcttcs. lea' ing the team and the 
formtdablc .. \\ ing-T" offense 111 

Ra\mond's hands. 
Ra) mond refined the offense 

and. from 1966 through 200 I . com

piled a 300- 119-3 record and won 
three national championships ( 1971 , 
I 972. 1979) in the proce ·s. 

During his tenure, he recei ved 

numerous job offers from chools 
such as Syracu e. Arizona and Iowa 
as well a~ the Kansas City Chiefs . He 
e\en was gi , en the opportunity to 
head the Philadelphia Phillies cout

ing department. but he turned down • 
all opportuni ties in favor of h i 

helmed Hens. 
In an interYie\\ earlier thi year. 

Director of Athletics Edgar John on 
<,aid Raymond could have coached 

almo"t anywhere. but decided to stay 
at Delaw·are. 

"It\ an honor for th is university 
to ha\ e a football coach of his caliber 

for so loug and who was so success
ful that hi~ name was ynonymous 
with Dela"are ... he aid. 

Although he is one of only eight 
Dt\ ision I coaches to reach 300 vic
tories. Raymond remain humble and 

stated that all the wins and honor he 
rcceiYed would not have been pos i

ble '' ilhout the help of everyone else. 
''It'~ a privilege to [have been] 

~an of the .?elaware football family 
lor so long. 
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The Sports 
Shakedown 

1017 - 10/13 

This weeks male whlere to 
warch: 

Brad Shush man 
Junior kicker who took over 
kicking respon ibilities after 
the graduation of Scott 
Collins. Shushman has 
drilled -1- of -1- field goal. and 
23 of 2-1- PAT attempts. 

This 1reek s female athleFe ro ~ 
warch: 
Megan Allen - Frc ... hman 
goalkeeper for the field hock
ey team . Allen ha~ po~tcd a 
I .42 goals again<..t a\'erage 
and a I 0-2 record. Looks to : 
extend Hen~ streak to eight 
\vin again~t William & Mal) 

thi week. 

Notable Quotable 

"If we can only keep 
the pigeons off it." 

RcFirccl (o01holl Cllll< h luhh.' 
Rmmoncl about hi., hron::t h11 'r. 

Tribe duo creates problems for Hens D 
Campbell and Musinski combine for 3 TD s against Delawares top-ranked defense 

BY ROB \ICFADDE'\ 
.\ ,,·-J 

If not for the pia) of junior quar 
tcrback Lang Campbell and 'en1or 
''ide recci,·er Rich :\luo.,in,ki. 
Saturda) ·, 41-27 \ICI(H) 01 l!r 
\\illi am & \tar~ could ha\\! been the 
mo~t lop~ided Dcl;mar\! \\in since an 
84-0 defeat of \\bt Che-,tcr in 2000. 

rc~ ponded '' e II.·· 
The Hem · defen~iH: line. po'>~i

bl) the ~tronge-.t unit on 4th ranked 
Del a'' arc. ha'> con~i~tcntl} knoded 
hole" in oppming offen'i'e line' and 
put ... e,ere pre-.~ure on e' cr; quarter
bad.. it ha-, faced. But each time the 

Hens· linemen plowed into the Tribe 
backfield. the squirrel!) Campbell 
C\ aded their gra~p. 

After junior defcn"i' c end 
Dominic Santoli ... ad.l!d Campbell for 
a '>i\-) ard loss about four minutes 
into the game. De Ia\\ arc "a>. unable 

to bring the signal-caller do" n until 
late in the 4th quarter. ''hen senior 
defensi\c end Sha\\n Johno.,on 
dropped him for a five-yard loss and 
tl!aml!d '' ith sophomore defensi\ e 
end Lou Samba to tackle him again 
t\\O plays later. 

>.traight time that .\1u,in ... ki ha ... tak~n 
the Hen ... for 100-plu-, ~ ard-, and at 
lc~ht I\\ o touchdo\\ n' 

·Tm glad he·, 1 'cnior:· Keeler 
-,aid ... He·, _iu-,t .m ouhtandi ng pia~
cr. 

With the.! fle•h rc.!kntle. :, blitt
ing throughout \,tturda~ ·., g.une. jun
ior cornl!rbad. ')idne) Hau~uhrook 
\\as left \\ ith the uncn\ iable Jllb of 
tr) ing to ulntain \luslll ki onc·on
one \\hen ,t,kl!d \\hat :\lu,Hhkl did 
bl!'t as a re~·cl\ cr. Hau~,tbmok 
rl!,pondl!d: .. Catch the ball:· 

Throughout the night. the clu-,iYc 
Campbell ''as running circleo., around 
an incrca-,ingly frustrated dcfl!n"i' e 
line \\ hik Di' i,ion 1-AA kgl!nd 
\luo.,in-,ki \\a~ \\Orking hi" magic <tnd 
making thing-, difficult for the Hen'>· 
dcfen-,iYe back..,. 

For his performance. C<lmphell 
''a' named the Atlantic 10 Offcnsi\c 
Pia) cr of the Week. 

While Campbell "a'> ... crambling 
out of the pocket tc make plays do" n
ficld. his fa\oritc target "a' 
\lu~ino.,ki. "ho hauled in nine recep
tions for a season-best 109 recei\ ing 
yard~. including three touchdm1ns. 

.. , \lt"m'k•l can ~:nch the ball 111 
an~ 'ituauon:· lk' .... tid. 

In hi'> fir\! ) car as a \lartl!r, 
Campbell completed 27 pas-,es for 
178 ) ards and three tnuchdo\\ n..,. 
thnn\ ing for more.! completions <lnd 
touchdO\\ ns than any other quarter
back Dela\\arc ha~ faced this )Car. 

\1usinski. \\ ho has been rated the.! 
top 1-AA "ide rccei,cr b) The Sport... 
~et\\ork. needs ju-,t 152 reccl\ mg 
) ard;. to reach 3.945 for his career and 
become the all-time Atlantic 10 leader 
in that categor). 

\\'hl!n current Oakl.tnd Raidl!r' 
\\ide.! reL\!1\Cf Jcrr) Ric~· !ell 1-A A 

\lt"i"'' ppt \,tile~ t il' Ill 4 . he h.td 
r\!ac hl!d the.! I 00 ~ ,ml m.trk in 24 
gJme thwut'lwut hh eolkge carel!r. 
Saturda). \lu,,n,kl recorded hi-. I ~th 
carel!r 100 -)<~rd g.tmc. lc.!a\lng him 
just"'' game' behind R1ce. 

William & \ 1ary head coach 
Jim Ill) e Lay cod.. said he thought 
Campbell may ha\c scrambled a little 
too much. hut \\as pleased '' 1 th his 
01 era II performance.!. 

There is little an opposing head 
coach can do but shake his head'' hen 
faced '' i th a pia) er I ike ~1 usin"k i. ..He·, a 'cr~ t.tlcnt~·d kid:· Keekr 

aid ... lie·" \ cr) ph) ,,._,J! He dol!' all 
tho-,e llltk th111g '0 \\\!II. 

.. He's a different animal:· 

.. Lang \\as under a lot of pressure 
all night:· La)cock said ... but he 

THE RE\'LEW File Photo 
Senior co-captain Mike Adams brings down a defender during last 
week's Hofstra game. Adams recorded seven tackles against the Tribe. 

Delaware head coach K.C. Keeler 
-.aid ... What a player.·· .. It hi!·, not <111 \11-Amencan. l 

d\'ll "t k no\\ "hn " ·· The game marked the.! third 

Blood guides Hens to victory 
BY BILL \\'ILLIA\IS 

\"taft Rtpo·f, 1 

and helped the Hens fight to a 1- 1 tie \\ ith 
\\'il11am & \lar) Friday . 

this season \\ith 16. 

Senior Caryn Blood continu\!s 1,1 Llimb 
up the record bo,)b. 

Sunday ·s 'ictor) \\as the second 
Colonial Athletic A~-,ociation victory of the 
-,cason for Dehmarc (6-3-2. 2- 1-1 CAA) 
and placed them in a 3rd place tic with 
William & Mary. 

The game remained scorl!lc~~ through 
the final 1-l minutes of regulauon and two 
periods of 01·enimc. 

The Del a'' are tri capt.un rcgi-,ter\!u thL 
20th goal of her career Sunda) as the 
womcn ·s soccl!r tcam dcfe,ll\!U Old 
Dommion b~ a ,core llf I 0. JU\1 t\\ o da~ s 
after Blood notched her 20th career a-,..,ist 

Blood's unassisted score. the lone goal 
of the game . came in the 57th minute of 
action. It "a-. her 4th goal of the sea-,on and 
pmhed her into -hh place all-time at 
De I <1\\ are. 

Del<m are goalie Lind~a) Sho1 er tallied 
six saves. her second highest total of the 
season. as she helped prcs\!n\! the tic for the 
Hens. 

William & Mar) (5 4-2. 2 1-1 CAAJ 
outshot Del a" arc 1-l-5. 

Senior goalkeeper Andrea 
Lunn had three saves on the ''a) 
to her first shutout of the year 
and the sixth clean sheet of her 
career. 

WO'\IE:"''S 

SOCCER 

The Hens also maintained Hens 
their streak of six con~ecuti,·e ODU 

1 
0 

Dcla\\are ''ill ride its three-game 
unbeaten streak into Annapoli~ on 
Frida; a ... thq face Na') in a non
confcrence matl!hup. 

N..1\) <9-2- 1) will pro\ ide 
a challenge for the Hen~. The 
Mid~ shutout Dcla\\ar\! in last 
year·s meeting b) a score of 2-0. 

game-. of allowing one goal or --------
less. Hens 1 

a1) i-, coming off a 3-0 
loss to !'\.C. State) csterda) after
noon. The Wolfpack defeated the 
Hens carl ier thi>. ) ear b) a score De-,pitc the end result. Old _w_ &_l\_1 _____ _ 

Dominion outshot Dela\\are 8-5 of 3-1. 
and had four corners to the Hens· (\\0 . Fronting the i\1id•," attack are -,enior 

Frida) night"s game against William & forward Stac; Finle). senior ron\ ard 
l\1ar) \\ent to t\\O O\Crtimcs but neither ~Amelia She, eland and JUnior Katie Eames. 
team \\as able to pull out the \ictory. The trio has accoumcd for 15 of i'\a\) ·., 21 

Tribe midfieldcr Lindsay Vendcrspiegcl goals and more than half of ih point>. this 
netted the first goal 67 minutes into the . eason. 
game with an assi~t from defender Ali \\'est. Finle). a two-time Patriot League 

Del a\\ are junior mid fielder G i ncnc Offen,ile Pia) cr of the '!ear. tied a ... chool 
Buffone ·~qualizcd it at 75:59. scoring her record Frida) . scoring the 45th goal of her 

THC RE\'IE\\ hie Photo 
Senior Caryn Blood rockets the ball 
past a defender in a game earlier this 
season. Blood moved into second all
time on the school's assist chart with 
her 20th career assist. 

second goal of the -,eason off an a;.~ist from collegiate career. 
Blood. !\lids j unior goalkeeper Kim Bonafede 

The a-,si-.t "a-, the 8th of the sea-,on for is abo a force to be reckoned "ith. h<l\ ing 
Blood. placing her 2nd all-time at taken home Patriot League Dl!fcnsi\C 
Del a\\ arc. She abo leads the Hens in points Player of the Week honors t\\ icc thio., ) ear. 

Men drop two in CAA play 
BY Tll\1 PARSOl'OS 

~ta/J Rerortt·r 

The road woes for the 
Del a\\ are men ·s soccer team 
continued as the Hen' dropped 
two game-. on the road. falling 
to Virginia Common"ealth b) 
a score of 3- 1 on Frida) and 
lming to UNC Wilmington 1-0 
on Sunday. 

The Hen~ (3-6-2. 0-2-0 
CAA) ha,·c lost three.! -,traight 
on the road. dwpping their 
record to 1--l-1 awa) from 
Ne\\ark. 

Dcl<mare head Clhtch il.larc 
Samoni>.k) said he "a-. plcao.,ed 
with the team·s dcfem.i\'C per
formance 01er the weekend. 

"The VC game we 
played ver) well defensive!) 
and had two ver; poor goals 
that we ga\e up." he '>aid. ··and 
in the Wilmmgton gam\! we 
just struggled to create goal 
scoring chances for oursehes. 

but l though t our defense 
played well:· 

Virginia Common\\ealth 
jumped out to an earl) 2-0 lead. 
"ith goah b) senior for\\ ard 
\1 atthc\\ Delicate at 9:55, and 
sophomore Stephen 
Sh irle) at 17:42. 

of 17 shots on goal. Delaware 
only managed three. 

Sunda) ·s game v.as a 
dcfen~i\ e struggle throughout. 
but U~C Wilmington sopho
more Sam Leger broke th rough 

the Hens defense to 
core the on ly goal 

The Hens :,truck 
b,1ck l!arl) in the sec
ond hall \\hen soph-

MEN'S 

LACROSSE 

of the game at 53: 17. 
The Hen. 

were shutout for the 
omorl! Greg \ I innis 
scorl!d hi~ fir . t goa l Hens 
as a collegiate player VCU 

1 
3 

fo urth time this sea

with the as-,i't going -H-en-s---0---
to JUnior Adam 

son. while being 
he ld to on ly two 
shots on goal. their 
lowest total of the 

Flanigan at 66:56. 
U1 CW 

But Delicate drove home 
another goal for \'CU at 84:00 
to -,eal the \\in for the Rams. 

Jun10r co-captai n K) le 
Ha~ nes had fi,e sale'> in goal 
for Delaware. 

\'irginia Common\\ealth 
kept persistent pressure on the 
Hem defense, tallying a tota l 

season. 
U 1C Wilmington pounded 

out 13 shots on goal. 
Senior Morgan Funsten 

started his first game in goal 
for Delav.are since the 200 1 
campaign. Fun sten made a 
season and team-high e ight 
saves in the game . 

Although Hay nes v. as 

health} . Samonisky felt 
Fun ten \\a:-. performing \\ell in 
practice and de sen ed to get a 
start. 

··w e just fe lt it wa~ the 
opportunit) to get Morgan 
some time an4_ he did fine." he 
said. ··Jt v. a:-, a difficult goal 
that he let up on a deflection. 
but he played well:· 

Del a'' are hopes LO end its 
three-game skid on October 8 
at 7 p.m. agains t CAA oppo
nent George Mason at 
Delaware Mini -Stadium. 

Last ea. on. The He ns 
were shutout by the Patriots 4-
0 in Fairfax , \ 'irginia . Haynes 
and Funsten combined to make 
eight saves in the game. 

George \lason will invade 
~cwark on a four game unbeat
en streak . Their last game \\a~ 
a 'ictory O\ er Drexe I b) a 
score of 2-0. 

THL Rt \If\\ D ,ug Sh1ciJ, 

Freshman Katie E' ans dribble<; h~ h~o \ irginia 
Commonwealth defenders in a contest this "eckcnd. 
Evans is third on the team "ith 15 points. including 5 
goals. 

Field Hockey 
stays strong 

continued from page C I 

ing the "in for the.! Hen .... 
.. We 'ic\1 all our opponcnh 

a~ equi1alent, ... -,enior backfield 
:-.tegan Henr) "<tid . .. E, er) team 
ha-, thc1r 
strength" and 

K.ttiC b .tns scored the lone goal 
nf the g.tml! gi\ 111g Dcl.marc the 
I 0 ad\ alll..tge and C\ cntuall) 
tho: 'tLtor~. 

\ftl!r a mi,pl.t~ed ball b~ 

one of \ 'CL ·' di!IL'ndl!r'. bun' 
took the ball 

"eakne-,se'>. but 
\\ C \ ie\\ C\Cr) 
team a~ a threat. 
and lame-, 
Madi~on "a~ no 
exception:· 

Allen put in 
another notable 
performance 
when the Hens 
were back in 
action on Oct. 5 
against Virginia 
Commonwealth. 

"Every team 
has their 
strengths 
and weak-

Jo" 11 the right 
''de .111d drib
bled it in "her\! 
-,he pla..:l!d 11 
pc.!rfl!ctl) 
be-t\\ el!n the 
\'CC goa!k.l!eper 
Abb~ tile,· 
right leg and the 
ldt goal post. 

nesses, but . we view 
E\ an ... · filth 

go.tl of the -,ca
'on helped m.tko: 
the.! Hen-,· all-

every team 
as a threat." 

time record 
The game 

remained score
less after the fir-,t 
half, large!; due 
to Allen ·· ~olid 

- Jlc~w1 Hcnn'. \l'/1/0r 

on the field hockcr rmm 

again'! \ CL' a 
perfe~·t 3 0. 

.\ !though the.! 

goaltending against \'CL"s 
dominant offen-,c. '' hich 
includes CAA goal leader Jen 
Hov.ard . 

The de feme. led b) junior 
Leah Geib and Henry. subdued 
the potent Ram · offcn-,e. 

The Hen>. turned the gJme 
around in the <,econd half. com
ing out of intermission \\ ith I\\ o 
great opportunitie., in front o( 
the net b) Breault. acquiring a 
5-0 advantage in penalt) corner-, 
and preventi ng the Rams from 
putting up any shots. 

Finally at 56:43. fre!--hman 

Hl!n' \\Cr\! able.! 
to ho:at \ Cl' and tao:k lin anoth
\!I \\ill to lh rc..:orJ. the Hens· 
pia~ lacked the.! imcnslt) that 
"a... e\hlblled 111 the.! game 
aga111st J.tme., '\1adlson. 

On Oct. 10. Dcla\\are tnl\ 

eh to Will1a1mburg to take on 
\\"i l11J111 and \I an. 

.. \\ c arc confident going 
into the re.,t or our c \ \ -,ched
ulc:· :\1ilkr commcntl!d .. \\'e 
have 110 game' until\\ llliam and 
:-.t ar). -,o \\e ''ill be !rl!-,h. The 
ke) to., JU"t managing our t1mc 
between academ•~·, .md athlet
ics:· 



College ·Football 
2003 Atlantic 10 Football Standings 

Wee!. 7 

O"t 7. 2003 
Athmtir 10 

IV-L Pet. Pr PA 
DELAWARE 3-0 1.000 109 55 
Villanova 3-0 1.000 11-t 35 
Uma" 1-0 1.000 9Q 72 
;>.1ame 3-1 .750 !10 55 
'iortltea,t.:m 2-J .667 97 81 
Rhode l'>hUld 2 I .667 Ill 95 
J<~me> .\ladi'''n 1-~ .333 h.~ SlJ 
\\llli;ml & ~I 0-2 .0011 41 li9 
Hof;tra 0-.~ .000 55 91 
:\~w Harnp~hir-e 0-3 .000 ~~ 147 
Rkhmnnd 0-3 .\100 37 S I 

Offcnshe Players ot' the Week 

Long Campht!ll - WillitJIII & \Jar,\ 
Jzmior, QB. t>-3, 2fl0 II'L. 
Camphell .:-'tabliscJ ,area h1gh~ 
in ''(1!11plcti(lns (::!7 ) . • mcmpt' (37) 
and yards r173l \dulc tying hi-. 
per~onal l:lc~t with three tou..:h
dCI\\Jl pa..;ses in William & :--Jar) 's 
41-27 defeat at Dcla11are Sat 
ewning ... had scoring pas~es of 
ei:1ht. I~ and nin~· ".1rds to 111de 
re~ei\er Ri.:h \fusitisl..i ... l'<'mplct
cd pa"e~ to eight dti'fLr.:nt pia) 
e!" ... did not throw an nh.'r.:.:-ptl!lll. 

Jason Pecblt!r - tlcts.,a..Jw .'t 11.' 

Junior, WR. 6-1. ::o:: lbs .. 
Peebler hauled in fil'e pa~se~ tor 
a c:treer-be\t 177 yards ;md two 
touchdt>wn~ m \lu'>><K husetts · 
44-30 \ i.:!•>f\ t>vcr :'\cw 
Hampshtre on ~r:;at...hi' X:!-) an.! 
;.~oring rc.:ept!Pn frnm yu:mcr
back Jeff Krohn in the se.:ond 
quarter wa, the longest in school 
histon ... aho hud a ::!::!-varJ 
touchthmn catch .. totaled .191 
all-purpo~e yards. a cared 
hil!h .. lead' the :--lmut..:m.:n 111 
t:<ttchcs (::!31, rcc:cn ing } anh 
( 467) and ull-purptlst' yards 
t638) .. \\a. the redpicnt 11f the 
Bill Knight Tr,lphy. awarded 
annually to the :'\1\'P of the 
t.'Nll-U\:Iass (;Ontest, tn honor 
of the late ::'\e"" Hampshtre SID 
Bill Knight. 
Defen~h t' Plawr of the \h-ck 
Rurmond \ba~one - \-1/lanol·a 
Junwr.I·.S, 5-11. I'JU "''·· 
Ventrone re~i~ter.:d sen•n un~h
~isred tad.l.:-~ and forced a fumble 
in \'illanma·s 38-1-+ 1\111 ,ncr 
JiUllt:~ .\1adi'>CIJl S<H CH:nmg. 

Overall 
W-L Pd. PF PA H 
5-0 I .000 199 69 
5-0 1.000 17S 61 
-!.- I .800 I'.., I I 7 
-l-2 .007 124 99 
4-, .6fo7 246 115 
•-2 .ooo l"o 167 
2-3 .400 Ill 1.'8 
I·' .250 99 169 
0-5 .000 109 161 
2-4 333 229 224 
0-4 JJOO 54 J 12 

Rookie of the Week 
Rt~n ~~1li{(wnh - J\Iai11c 
Frc11mum, QB, 6-2. 212 l/Jf .• 

Whitcomb compkted 18-of-25 pa-;~e> 
tnr ::!69 }:.u·ct~ a toul'hdown in leading 
:..1uine pa't Rtchmond on S.u .. ::!0-
IO ... add.:d .rJ m~hinu vard~ on nine 
c<~rrie, ... Jid not tim~''· an mll:n:.:p
ll<'n ... hit JUnior '' 1dc::out Chri,tian 
Peretra on a -.cvcn-\ard 'C:\Jtin~ tos' 
on the BlacJ.. Bear<',,p..:ning dri\e to 
~~ a :'\·laine freshman record w tth hi,.. 
I llth tout:hd011 n P<L"> of the season 

Spt'Cial Teams Player of the Wt:el-i 
Sham· l .. oisl€- Rhode l~lunJ 
Suziot: PPK. fl-1, ISO fb,., 
Lai,lc tied a 2tJ..\t·ar,Jid .,._·hool rl.'cord 
11 ith u 50·) an! l~eld goal anJ dropped 
fiye of f.ix punts inside the Brown 20-
'ard line in Rhode bland\ 17-Q \\Ill 

~·ef'>ti~ Bro\\ n on Sat. .. tied \Vall\ 
Chri,h:nsen \ mark for the lom!e~t 
hdd goal in pro;,mn11 hi~tof}. sel on 
9.2S-'74 v.:r-u> Bnn\·ll ... also cnrm:rt
cd a :!+yard lit'ld goal att~mpl. .. a\ cr 
aged .~7.3 ~arJ~ on StX punts ... is six
for-,tX in lit!ld goal ,,pporruniue, 

Wt't'k 6 Results 
Rhnde bland ~7. Brcmn 9 
Har.Md 2ll. '\,,~,t~'!Tl 20 
C:O.IASS -1-1. NL\\ HAMPSHJRE :YJ 
:\1AI: E 20. RlCH:-.10:\D 10 
VILLA.'<O\A 3S. IAMLS ,\lAD! SO:\ 14 

DEL \V.~\RE 41 . \\ILL! \\'I&M·\R'l '27 

Satw·da~ 's Gam~. 10illiH3 
L :\I \S..; i\T WIUJ,\\t & ".i \RY I :00 
'ORTiiE \STER:\ •\I' H0f'STR-\ 1.30 

LD .\1 :\EW H.\,lPSHIRE 12:00 
':'\0\AAf RHODb ISL-\:'\D 12:1J(J 
RlCH\10'-=D .\rt\H 3:00 

Oct,4 ~003 
Attendance: 20,485 

Score by Quarten> I :1 3 4 F 

William & Mary ... 0 10 7 10 - 27 
!XIaware ............ 1-!. 14 6 7 -41 

ht 12:49 DELA\\-\RE · GJ. 
Cre,.;ione 23 yJ pa~s from Anti) Hall 
W:'-<1 0- DELAWARE 7 

01·.\1 DELA\\ARE-JoeBie~m;1icr 
8 yd run W:\1 0- DEL-AWARE 14 

2nd U:51 W:\1- Rich :\lusmski 8 yd 
p<l.'' fr0m Campbell \\\1 7 UD 14 

()1):05 DELAWARE- Antawn 
Jl!nkllL' ~ : d run W :VI 7 · 
DELAWARE~! 

00.-N DEL-\WAR.E- And1 Hall 15 
)d run \\'\1 7- DEU\\\'ARE 2S 

(10:011 \\'\t- Greg Kuehn -t4 yd 
lidJ go~l . \\\1 tO- DEL,\Wi\Rb 2S 

3rd 12:13 w:--1- Rich Musim-kt IS yd 

P"" fmm Lant! Campbell. Wl\1 17 -
DLL\W.\Rt .28 

05~tJ8 DEL-\\\A.RE- Germ 
Rennett I yard run \\ .\1 17 -
DfL\\\o\Rf ~4 

4th 14·12\\~1 GregKuchn31 yd 
fkld go,ll \\'l\1 ~t)- DEL\ WARE 34 

13 17 DEL". \\ARE - Antawn 
Jenkm-. 9 ) d run 
\\':0.1 20- DEl..\\\ \RL 4! 

08:21 WM - Rich \1usm~IJ 9 _1-d 
pass twm Campb-:11 W~l ~7 
DELAWARE 41 

rLA~l STATS \V & :.1 LD 
FIRST DOW~S.... 23 10 
Ru,hing................. 5 9 
Pas,iog.... ...... . .. 16 8 
Penal!)................. 2 3 

Rushing Attempt~ .. . 33 50 
Yards G;Jincd Rushing 118 206 
Yard' Lo't Rthhing. n .'i 
~ET YARDS RL'SHI:\G (}6 ~01 

NET YARDS PASSNG ~78 ~36 

P:~s~e>Artempted ....... 37 !8 
Pas~, Completed ~7 ll 
Had Intercepted.. (l 0 

TOT\1 OFFENSIVE PLAYS 70 69 
fOTAL 1\ET YARDS. 37-t 437 
AvcrJge Gain Per Pia). :5.3 6.3 
Fumbles: '\;umber-Lost. fl-3 .\- 1 
Penaltic>:Yard-; 5-55 {>-15 
:'\umber of Punb . 2 3-

A n:ragc Per Punt. 3'l .0 19.0 
KtLkoffRetum.., Yards .- 141 -74 
lntert·eptioru;.:'\umber-Yds . 0 0 

Po''c"1on Time ....... ~\1:47 30:13 

Rushing 1o Yds TD Lg Avg 

Antawu JenJ..jns 18 71 2 13 3.9 
Germ. Bennett 17 66 I 8 3.9 
Andy Hall ll 57 l 15 5.2 
Joe Bleymaier 1 8 I 8 8.0 
TEAM 3 -I 0 0- 0.3 
Totab ... 50 201 5 15 4.0 

Pas~ing Att-Cmp-IntYds TD 

18-ll-0 236 l 
1..0-0 0 0 

Andy Hall 
JuMin Long 
Totals ... • 19-11-0 236 I 

Rece1vmg No. Yds TD Long 

Btian Ingram 
Joe Bleym:uer 
Justin u'ng 
Je~~e o·;...;eill 
G J. Crc>cione 
David Bob 
Zach Thomas 
T,Hals .. 

\\ illian1 & Mar) 

3 97 0 56 
::! -+8 0 28 
2 7 0 7 

32 0 3~ 

23 1 23 
19 0 19 

l IU 0 !0 

II :!36 I 56 

No Gam TD Lg :\vg 

::'\kk Roger, 9 48 0 IS 5.3 
Lang Campbell l 3 17 0 7 1.3 
Ddmus Cole~ 4 14 0 12 3.5 
Ste\en. Hargrove 1 9 0 4 -1..5 
J,~n Smith S 8 0 6 1.6 
Totals. .. 33 96 0 18 2.9 

Passing Att-Cmp-lnr Yd~ TD 

Lang Campbell 37-27-0 278 3 
Totah... 37-27-0 ~78 3 

No. Yd; TD Long 

Rkh .\lusinski 
Danny Wade 
John Pins 
Jon Smith 
Steven HargrO\·e 
Adam Branon 
:-lick Rogers 
Dom Thomp'>on 
Totals ... 

9 109 3 35 
7 78 0 28 

4 38 0 15 
2 16 0 8 
2 15 0 8 
1 10 0 10 
I 6 0 6 
I 6 0 6 

27 278 3 35 

Football improves to 5-0 
continued from page C I 

more Lou S<lmha 'tnpp.:d William &. 
i\1ary·, 'tlJ, Roger,. cau ing one of the 
Tribe·, '>1\ fumble'>. and gi\ ing rhe Hen-,· 
the ball deep into\\ illiam & :\1ary ·s tcrrito 
ry. 

..:ompkte one pa'' a\ Dcla\1 arc g<11 e the 
hall to Bennett 10 time~ for 45 )ards . A 
botched 'nap on the extra point ga' e th ~ 

Hen' a 3-t-17 lead. 

Brian Ingram for So yard,. Jenkins rumbled 
into the end /One from nine) ards our\\ hile 
dragging a Tribe defender on his back. 

The Hens went up-+ 1-:20 and except for 
another late -,coring 'trike from Campbell 
to \1u'-ln,J..i. held tight for the 41-n \icto
r). 

On the nc\l pla). Hall da-,hcd ,\round 
rhc right '>ide for an .:as) 15-) ani scamper. 
which put the Hen-.· up :28-7. and put the 
game out of reach. 

R1ght before th.: halL Kuehn htt 011 a 
44-) ard field goal Lo cut the lead to ::!X - l!l 
going in the locker room. 

\\ illiam &. .\Jar) returned the '>ccond 
half ktd. to Delawan. ·, .3h-yard line ,~s jun 
ior kicJ..cr Brad Shu,hman made a touch
dO\\ n-\a\ ing l<lLklc for the \CCOnd (Jille thl' 
'>ea,CJn . From the 18. Campbell found 
Musinsk i in the corner of the end 1one for 
the score. 

"I had decided we 
were going to fake .. .if 
it was the right situa

tion and it was. It was 
an outstanding game 
and a great win for 

us." 

"It \\as an outstanding game ... Keeler 
-.aid. "and a great" in for U'> ... 

The Hen-. "ill no1\ rra\'el -100 miles 
north to take on the Wildcats of C\\ 
Hamp-.hirc on Oct.! I at 12 p.m. 

1\CI\ Hatnp-,hirc i'> ::! --+on the year. and 
\\ink -. 111 the ~\ - 10. mcluding a -14-.30 loss 
to 1\[a,-,achusctt' la-,t Saturd,l). 

De-,pirc the !O\\ l) record. the Wildcats 
manag.: to a1erage .38.2 point' per game. 
;'\cl\ Hampshire's dO\\ nfall up Lo date has 
been its incon-,iqcnC) on the defen-,1\e -,ide 
or the ball. letting up an a\\:ragc of -150.5 
) ard-, per game. - f..:.c. Keeler. fiJmba/1 head coach 

Th.: All -r\merican somchOI\ got one 
foot in bounds for the acrobattc touch
dO\\ n. The Campbcll-~lusinkst connection 
4uietc:d the Dd<m arc crowd and inched 
William &. i\lary closer on the 'coreboard. 
28- 17. 

The Hens responded "11h authorit). 
hO\\C\er. 1\Hh a 13-pla} '>eiCil mmutc drt\C 
that \\a., capped orr by a one ) ard run by 
Bennett. his se\·en th touchdown of the -.ca
son. During the lengthy driYe. Hall did not 

The Trihc: managed another field goa l 
by Kuehn ro -,ran the fourth quarter and cut 
the lead to 3-t-20. Thc1r hopes of a come
back v.erc quick!) crushed by Hall and the 
\Cr,attlc 4U1Lk-striking H.:ns· olTen,e. 

The Wildcat\ do not depend on an) 
particular o!fcn'>i'c \\Capon. but rely on the 
depth of their rcc.:i1 ing corp,. 1\ hich -,ecs 
c1ght recei1 er-, U\ craging more than 20 
yard-. per game. 

Junior 4uanerback ~like Grameri \\ill 
lead the offcnsi1 c as-,ault on the Hen' \CC
ondary. hoptng to irnpro\e on his 2-19.7 
yard-, per game and 131.13 pa'>sing effi 
cicnq. 

Starting at their O\ln ~0-y ard line. Hall 
orch.:qratcd a rhre.: play. XO-y ard dn 1 e that 
took only 55 -,econds. After Hall hooked up 
\\ ith Blcy maier for 20) arlb and sophomore 

Volleyball splits pair in Va. 
BY D.-\1\ :\JO;\;TESA;\;0 

St )rr' f.dttPr 

Inconsistent. unpre-
dictable . \\hale\ er you \\ ilnl to 
call it. the Del a\\ at-e \ olley ball 
team·, up-and -do" n '>C<hon 
continued its roller coa~ter ride 
Suturda). 

One day after defeating 
Willtam & "\lary 3- 1 in \'a .. the 
Hens (6-9. l-2 CAAl lo' t to 
t_;"\;C-\\'ilm tng ton b) a score of 
3-2. 

Junior mtddle hitter\ alcnc 
l\lurph) and -.ophomorc ~tcq 
Taylor each recorded 17 kilh 
for Dela\\are . but "ere outdone 
by the Seaha\\ b · ~enior duo of 
Bea Gcrc\ ich and Jcn :Vtai-. . 
The patr combined for .34 J...tlh 
and 33 dtg'> to lead C:\C
\\'J!mingwn. 

The Hens rallied to notch 
the match even at l\\O game~. 
but couldn't put the )eaha\\ks 
av,ay after leading the fifth 
game. 9-7. 

Lindsa\ :'\loffitt and 
Gerc,·ich recorded back- to
back kilb to tie the game at 
nine. and t.:~C-\\tlmington 
neYer looked hack to \\in the 
dccidinggamc 16- 1-t. 

Dela\1are head coach 
Bonnie Kenn) said her team 
played well desp ite the loss . 

"The fir'>t t\\O games were 
the bc~t \\e·,c played all -.ca
~on:· she said. ''\\e beat them 
handily . The fifth game 
could",e gone ei ther \\ay:· 

In Frida)':, contest. senior 
\ctter Valerie Murph} led the 
Hens "ith 15 kills in a 3- 1 \'ic
tory over William & Mary. 
Junior arah Engle and sopho
more-, Ta:Ior and Jen Danich 
cac h recorded I 2 k il is tor 
Dela\\·are. 

The Tribe \\On the first 
game. 30-28 . but the Hen'> ral 
lied to \\in the next three games 
to put Wi II iam & Mar) av. a) 
for good . 

Senior Kat Lei\ is." ho had 
1.3 kt!k led the Tribe 11hile 
Sarah Long fini,hed \\ ith 13 . 
Fre-,hman Kathle~n Ha1\ le) led 
the Tribe \\ ith 20 digs in the 
los1ng effort. 

Daring back to Sept. 16, 
the Hens are 3-3 but ha\'en·t 
been able to put t\\O con~ccu-
tl\ e \\in ~ together. After a 
come-from-behind up,et at 
Temple. Del:t\\ arc seemed to be 
heading in the right direction. 
bur the team dropped tts next 
match to Hof~tra. 

The Hen~ bounced back 
against LaSalle ro win 3-2. but 
again couldn't put two "· in~ 

back -to-back. a~ they dropped a 
match to Big Ea~t foe 
Georgetown. 

This weekend 1\as no 
exception. a~ the Hen~ couldn't 
retain momentum after defeat
ing William & Mary on Frida). 
A ftcr beating the Tribe . 
Delaware headed into UNC-

Wilmington looking to up it'> 
conference mark ro 2-1. but 
couldn ·t come away '~ ith the 
'ictory. 

Kenny -,aid her team is 
maw ring. \\ hich "ill lead to 
consistency late in the season. 

.. , think we're in a ituation 
where "e knO\\ that we're bet
ter than last year." '>he said. 
"We ju'>l need to sustain some 
type of consistency and we"ll 
be fine ... 

After playing the last three 
matches on the road . the Hen 
final!) return to Viera Court 
tonight for a three-game home 
stand. 

Kenny said she i happ) to 
finally return to :\lewark. 

"We did tra\ el I\ ell. but we 
loYe to pia) at home." she aid. 
·'lt·-. greal for us ro final!) get 
some games ... 

Del a\\ are v. ill begin its 
home stand against Loyo la . 
Gametime is se t for 7 p.m. 
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DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

Thes. Wed. Thur. 
1017 10/8 10/9 

Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. 
10/10 10/11 10/12 10/13 

!Football Home games ar Delaware Stadium I 

I 

'-=t:\\ 

Hamp 

l::! noon 
I 

!Men's Socc.er Home games at Delaware l\.lmi-St.tt~ium 
i 

George 
Mason 

JML' 

! p.m. 
7 p.m. 

,women's Soccer Home games ar Delaware Mini-Stadium 

Navy 

7 p.m. 

Field Hoc},;.ey Home g:tmcs at fred P. Rull1) ':>tHdiUm 

\\illiam 
& l\lar~ 

ODL .. 

l p Ill. 
pp.m. 

Volleyball 

LOYOLA \'CU Jmu 

7p.m. 7p.m 7 p.m. 

Cross Country 

KE\ 

D DENOTES A HOiW.E GA1HE 

D 
D ENOTES AN All~Y GA1l1E 

fTE:iL.Us-WHAT-voiT·TiiiNK·: 
iDa you know any local or unh ·ersity athletes that: 
\have an interesting story? Do you feel strong!yi 
I b . l . I I ;a out a controversza sports zssue an(. lt'{lllf to; 
. . 
!challenge one o~'The Ren'ew sta~'~ers to a Head-! I 'J .U' I 

ito-Head? Are you interested in sportsu.,-itinf??! 
jSerzd any questions, comments or ideas to Bo/Jj 
!Thurl01v bv emailing him at btlwrlow@udel.edu.1 
L--·-·- ·-·-:-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- - · - · - ·- · - - · - · - ·- • J 

Riley runs over 
competition 

BY DA\'ID TRO:\IBELLO 
Stuf} Rtp1•rrcr 

Senior Pat Riley outpaced 
the field in the George :'\hbon 
Im itarional Saturda) to grab a 
fiN place finish and lead the 
Del a\\ are men\ erOS' countr) 
ream to the number one ~por. 

v. hile the women's cro~~ country 
ream ried for a 5th place fini-,h. 

In earning his 'ictof). R1ley 
worked through the 8.000-meter 
cour~e in a rime of~: minutes . .30 
second~ v, ith a cushion of 15 ~ec
onds beL\\Cen himself and second 
place. 

Following Riley were senior 
1\.like Sadowsk) in 3rd place 
(26:30). freshman P.J. Mean: in 
6rh (26:46) and ~ophomore Ke1 in 
DuPrey right on Meany's heels in 
7th place (~6:-+7). 

SadO\\ sk) said the c urse 
\\a~ not as \\ et as he rhoughr it 
might be. although there \\as an 
almo~t ~00-me ter section that 
\\a~ full of mud . 

De~pite the cour~e condi
tions. Sadowsky said he ran his 
fastest time of the season and \\·as 
glad the weather was nice. 

Behind DuPrey was fre h
man Chad Darlington in 9th 
(27:0~) and freshman Patrie!-.. 
Wilcox right behind in !Orh 
(27:03). 

Rounding out the rop eight 
for the men was the small pack of 
senior John Morgan finishing in 
12th (27:23) and sophomore Dan 
Frey in 13th (27:~-1) . 

With se\ en finishes in the 
rop 15. the men scored 26 points 
to 1\ in the meet. "hi le Hofstra 
finished second with 70 points 
and Radford \\as third \\ ith 7-1 
point . 

In the women ·s 5.000-meter 

race. freshman i\leghan \\.:a1er 
led the 1\0m.:n. tini,hing 13th in 
20:-+6 

Ftni,hmg he hind \\e,l\ .:r 

"'h -,ophl'more Erin Bon; in 
2::!nd ( 21: l 6). '>Ophomnre R.:n.:e 
Gre-.h tn 27th ( 21· .33) and "'phn
morc Lauren . haub in 2Sth 
(21 :38). 

Bort1. "ho had trouhlc I\ ith 
her hip <tnd ",t- not sure -.he \\a-, 
going to run. "a1d the team h.1d a 
good effort con idering a lot of 
tht: COUr'>e \\ J'> muddy . 

"The I st and 3rd miles ".:re 
the same and n "a' like one hig 
mud pit." -,he -.aid. 

Bort/ ,aid the la-,t four m.:ets 
had all been hot and \\as glad the 
\\Cather \\a' l'Omfortahle for thi-. 
one. 

Commg in behtnd h,wb 
"as the pack of senior \lary 

1artini .33rd ( :21 :-IS). ophon'orc 
Kristine \lar-.h in 34th (.~1 5. 
and jumor Erin Kcnalcy tn 35th 
(::!::!:01.10). \\ho namml) outran 
senior Lisa Sah·atore in 36th 
(2:2:0 l.-18). 

The women·, finhhcs ga\ e 
them 119 pomts anJ a tie \11th 
1\loum St. l\1af) \for rhc 5th -.pot. 
Hofstra clinched l'>t place 1\ ith 
3.3 points follm\ed by Hm1ard 
"ith 38 point-. and hmt George 
Mason in 3rd \\ ith b:2 pomts . 

Bort/ -.aid the cnmpetllton 
\\as pre!!) ~trong. blll the team 
did well considering the: com
peted "ithour three of 1ts top run
ner-,: senior Erin Gemm1ll. jumor 
Kate Klim and sophomore an 
Wei~sbard. \\ ho all re ted thts 
\\ eek. 

The Hen ·, llcllt: off next 
\\Cdend and \\ill h.: had, ttl 

action at the Del a\\ are 
lm ita tiona I #::! on October I, at 

• 
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All members of the University Community are invited and encouraged 
to help select the new Spirit Ambassadors by participating tn polling 

Melissa Calvanico 
Sherol C en 

Am a a Crouse 

S acey avey 

Danielle Dia ond 

Ali Garwood 

en Gadsden 

G ary G to sk· 

John Ha 

uh -olland r 
illy rakower 

Karen Mascolo 

Melanie Mitchell 

Latania Murray 

Y o Sanya 

Ronessa Selfridg,e 

Liz Won 

Berlin, Germany (THEA) 

Boston, USA (Democratic 1\:ational Convention) 

China (HESq 

Chur, Switzerland & Tuscany, Italy (HRIM) 

Florence, Ttaly (ART) 

Hawaii, USA (NTDT) 
Ita ly (FLLT) 

Italy (Lil\:G/ 1: 1\.GL.) 

London, England (ENGL) 

London, England (SOCI/CRJU/POSC) 

Los Angeles, USA (MEDT) 

Madrid, Spa in (FLLT) 

Norway (HNES/ URS) 

SCHOlARSHIP DEADliNES 

/s • • 
IS s 

an 
P·oJ/ing run until Tuesday Octobe 14 at pm. 

For more mformation, contac ~ e Office of Alumni and Universi 
at 83'1-87 41 o [AfumNet@udef .edu J. 

Relatio s 

Oct 8, 3:30p.m 114 Gort> Hall 
Oct. 21, 3:30 p.m., 223 Gore Hall 
Oct. 22, 4:30p.m., 11-l Gore Hall 

Oct. 9, 4:00 p.m., 223 Gore llall 
Oct. 23, 4:00 p.m., 002 Corpl'nter Sports Bldg. 
Oct. 15, 3:'10 p .m ., 1H Gore Hall 
Oct. 21, 3:30 p.m., .22::! (;ore Hall 
Oct. 14, 7:00p.m., 116 Ta\ lor Hall 
Nov. 'i, 7:00p.m., 116 Ta~·lor H<1ll 
Oct. 23 & 30, 1 :00 p m ., 236 Ali5on Holl 
Oct. 28, 5:30 p.m., ::!0-l Smith Hall 
Nov. 19, 5:30p.m ., 203 Smith llall 
Oct 15, 4:00p.m ., ll)9 Sharp Hall 

. O\ . 19 & Dec. .2, 4 :00p.m., 116 Sharp Hall 
Oct. 14, 3:00 p.m., 205 Brown Hall 
Oct. 15, 3:00 p.m., 210 Brown Hall 

ov. 4, 4 00 p.m., 217 Gore Hall 

Oct. 14, 5:45p.m., llll McDowell Hall 
Oct. 17,3:30 p.m., 135 Willard Hall 
Oct. 20, 4:00p.m, 208 Smith 11all 
Nov. 18, 4:00 p .m , 204 Sm1th Hall 
Oct 22, 4:00p.m., 221 Ali~on Hdll 

MERIT SCHOlARSHIP 

Hemz-Uwe Haus 

Ralph Bcgleitcr 
Joseph Pika 
David Barlow 
Matthe·w Robinson 
George Coruade 

Larry Holmes 
Rene l\1arqucz 
l\1arie huczmarski 
Gabnella Finizio 
Giuseppina Priestley 
LoUI~ Arena 

Ben Yagoda 

Dame! Green 
Tammv Anderson 
l\1arv Ann McLane 
Deborah Records 
\'incenl Martin 

leta Aljadir 
f,·clvn Haye" 

haushu@t-bird.in-berlin.de 

ralph.begleitcr@udel .edu 
jpika@udel.ed u 
barlow@udel.edu 
MJRobins@udel.edu 
gconrade@:udel.edu 

Jholmes@udel.edu 
rmarquez@udel.edu 
m.fk@udel.edu 
gfin.iz.IO@udel.edu 
geppina@ud el.ed u 
larena@udel.edu 

byagoda@udel.edu 

dgreen:B'udel.edu 
tammya<g:udel edu 
mclan"e@udel.edu 
dcosta@udel.edu 
' martini(!;udel.edu 

leta@udel.edu 
crhaves@ud e l.edu 

STARR FOUNDATION & NIElDS SCHOlARSHIP 

831-2205 

831-2687 
831 -19.25 
831-3030 
831-6680 
831 -6476 

831-4105 
831-Bl-l 
8'11-87t>5 
831-2452 
831-3531 
8"\1-22% 

831 -276(;, 

831-1933 
831-2291 
831-8737 
831-2755 
831 -25 0 

831-2139 
~31-839::! 

413 Acadenn Street 

::!J5 Pearson Hall 
46!:' Sm1th Hall 
011 Carpenter Sports Bldg. 
010 Carpenter Sports Bldg. 
Raub Hall 

204 J:n lor Hall 
110 Ta\ lor Hall 
.2.26 AI bon Hall 
415 Smith Hall 
30 \\'. De !a\\ are Ave, #10b 
46 L DeJa\\ are A\L'., #::!01 

4b4 Smith H.11l 
:'\37 Smith Hall 
305G \ \' illard Hall 
305E Willard Hall 
420 C.,m1th H.~ll 

332 Ah,on Hall 
31Q t>lcDowell Hall 

Summer Session 2004: March 1::!, 200-l, 5 p .m . Summer Ses<.:ion 2004: November 7, 2003, 5 p .m . 
~---------- ~~--~--~------------~~ ~--~----------------~~-------J~i 
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